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USD President Lyons Ready for New Challenges Ahead
BY RENE'E BEASLEY JONES

Mary Lyons' (right) career in education 35 years.

teacher, professor, and administrator -

spans

Lyons' newest challenge started in earnest Nov. 16, when she was inaugurated as president
of University of San Diego. She took over the reins after Alice B. Hayes retired at the end
of the 2002-03 academic year.
Lyons served as the president of the College of Saint Benedict in St. Joseph, Minn., before
becoming USD's president.
She's a fifth-generation Californian who spent her childhood traveling with her military
family. Lyons lived throughout the United States and in Eritrea, Africa.
Lyons, 56, earned a bachelor's degree from Sonoma State University, a master's degree in English from San Jose State
University, and a doctorate in rhetoric from the University of California, Berkeley.
She also enjoyed a 25-year career as a Naval Reserve officer. Lyons retired from service in 1996 as a captain.
Here are a few of Lyons' thoughts on USO and its future :
Question: What is the biggest challenge facing the nation 's private colleges today?
Answer: One of the greatest challenges all independent colleges and w1iversities have is dispelling the myth that tuition and fees
cover the actual cost of educating our students. Our mission focuses on providing our students with opportwlities to develop their
intellectual, personal, physical, and spiritual gifts. This commitment requires us to seek support from the greater community so
that "excellence" is more than merely a dream; it is the brand by which the university is identified.
Q: What is the biggest challenge facing University of San Diego today?
A: Our vision and our dreams are ambitious; our resources limited. No one wants to settle for the status quo, so we forge ahead.
One of the greatest challenges is ensuring that the university 's reputation catches up with its reality.
Q: How do you plan to meet that challenge?
A: The university has embarked on an ambitious strategic planning process, one that will help us focus on those initiatives that
will position us well into the future . With our attention focused and with the discipline and will to execute the plan, we will also
find the resources necessary to achieve our ambitions.
Q: What are your top three priorities for USO in the short-tern1?
A: Set the strategic direction for the university over the next few years . Secure the talent and resources to achieve this .
Communicate to our greater region and beyond that USO is an important resource committed to the development of our
communities.
Q: What are your top three priorities for USO in the long run?
A: Establish the university's national and international reputation as one of the most respected Catholic universities of our era.
Develop this university as a center for international education, leveraging especially its location (next) to Mexico and the Pacific
Rim. Demonstrate that the university - in its Catholic character - serves an important public purpose on behalf of building a
more peaceful and just society.
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Q: What changes are down the road for USD?

A: Progress ... progress ... progress; that is, building upon the excellent foundations that have been established. The university
has been most recently blessed by the $50 million gift from the Joan B. Kroc estate to create a graduate School of Peace Studies.
This provides a superb opportunity for the university to contribute greatly - over time - to the improvement of the human
condition.
Q: Name some USD academic programs you would like to expand in the next five years.
A: Most notably, the development of the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies. The expansion of our department of engineering
also is planned.
Q: Are there more new buildings on the horizon? If so, please describe their purpose.

A: The most immediate need is for a School of Education building to accommodate its extraordinary graduate programs, many of
which meet a growing need within our own region. This is our most immediate project for which we hope to secure financial
commitments.
Q: What percentage ofUSD 's budget is made up of alumni and community giving?

A: Less than I percent.
Q: Do you have any plans to increase that? If so, how?

A: We are embarked upon a comprehensive campaign that also includes increasing greatly the participation of our alumni in the
annual fund. Our university is only 50 years old; thus its endowment - usually a major source of funding - is relatively small.
We are working hard to change this .
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many of its own neighbors who
are poor, sick or culturally or linguist icall y isola ted," she said .
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USD sets series of events :
.for inauguration of Lyons ~

1

1

Effo rts will focus
on civic outreach

By Eleanor Yan9
STAFF WRITER

-v ,

~

The l:!niversi~ J
J2it!go
will roll out a weeklong series
of inaugural events starting tomorrow with an invitation to
-visit the home of its new president, Mary Lyons.
The events have a heavy emphasis on community outreach,
including a fund-raiser for Llnda Vista after-school programs,
readings and musical pertormances by local students, and a
luncheon for business, government and civic leaders.
"As a Catholic university,
there's an important call for us
to be engaged in the community," said Lyons, 56.
Since she arrived at the
7,130-student university four

.S,

month s ago, Lyons said she has.
been impressed by the volunteering, tutoring and outreach
projects USD students and faculty have undertaken.
In the Llnda Vista neighborhood surrounding USD, students are volunteering at 17
sites, ranging from elementary
schools to Head Start centers.
Lyons said she wants to expand
these efforts.
She also hopes to expand international education at USD.
Specifically, Lyons said she
would like to increase the number of study abroad programs
and attract more foreign students. A recent $50 million beguest from Joan Kroc will allow
the university to create a graduate school for peace studies something Lyons hopes will attract students from throughout
the world.
Lyons has worked for 35
years in education, most re- .

cently leading a small Gatholi
university in Minnesota.
Other highlights during the
week include an alumni break':
fast on Wednesday, a dinner
with students on Thursday, ~
faculty reception on Friday, andan inaugural ball on Saturday.
The festivities will be capped off
with the formal installation of
the new president at 2 p.m. Suq1
day at the university's Jenn:r
Craig Pavilion.
·
The $175,000 cost of the inauguration is $25,000 more
than the installation of Alic!? .
Hayes eight years ago. In ay
age when several public univel"'
sities are scaling back or forgoing inaugural events altogethei:- including the University ol
Michigan and Western Orego o,
University - Lyons and planners said they set strict ~
pense limits and insisted tha '
the inaugural ball be paid for by'
donations only.
,.,
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USO celt!brates Lyons inauguration
The University of San Die o will celebrate the
inauguration of Mary E. Lyons as its president with
a week of special activities culminating with the
installation of Lyons before an audience of several
thousand in the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
All week, campus exhibits and symposiums will be
held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at different locations.
On Friday, guests are invited to the installation of
US D's chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, the nation's oldest
and most prestigious honor society.

_.,

The celebration culminates Saturday and Sunday
with a black-tie inaugural ball, Mass and the official
installation of Lyons. The Most Rev. Robert H.
Brom; bishop of the San Diego Diocese, will preside
over the inauguration ceremony that begins with a
procession of university officials, trustees and professors, all in full academic regalia. Lyons will deliver
an inaugural speech outlining her plans and vision
for USD.
A ticket purchase is required for the ball. For information about the ball, call (619) 260-4690. All other
events are free but require reservations. To RSVP, call
(619) 260-7861. Source Code: 20031110tlh
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Inauguration of the ne w university President
By Megan Hanrahan
STAFF WRITER

USD's new president, Dr. Mary E.
Lyons, deserves a grand initiation and
the Univers ity is determi ned to give
her just that. Presidential Inauguration
Week begins on Nov. l O and continues
through Nov. 16. All week there will
be various campus exhibits and symposiurns to -highlight USO history, along
with special events designed to help
familiarize our USO community with
Dr. Lyons.
As stated in a press release put out
by the University, Lyons was formerly
the preside nt of the College of Saint

Benedict in central Minnes ota. She
took office in July and is the third USO
president since the merger of the men's
and women 's colleges in 1972.
Beginning with an Employee Open
House at the Casa de Alcala and ending
with the Inaugural Ball, several events
will occur during the week as a way of
celebrating the inauguration. See the
calendar of events for specific events
occurring during the week.
According to Coreen Petti, Chair of
the Inauguration Committee, all of these
events are open to students free of cost.
One exception is the Inaugural Ball on
Saturday night, where tickets will be

available for $125 per person. There
Accord ing to Dr. Frank Lazarus, Vice
will also be a Torero Mardi Gras event President and Provost, the Inauguration
prior to the Men's USO-UCLA Soccer Ceremony is the official celebration of
game on Thursday_at 6 p.m. Located Lyons and marks a new chapter within
outside the Jenny Craig Pavilion Plaza, USO; the end of one president and
the
the event will include Cajun style food, welcome of another. She will be given
special Torero souvenirs and door prizes. a chain as a symbol of her presidential
A ticket, although free of charge, must status that symbolizes how she is
now
be obtained through the UC box office entrusted with the welfare of the USO
for this event. There is also the Bayside community.
Kids Challenge, which helps raise funds
"The Inauguration of the President is
for an after-school program in the Linda a time of best wishes towards the presiVista neighborhood that will be taking dent and a declaration of good will
for
place throughout the week from 11 a.m. the University," Lazarus said.
to 2 p.m. outside the Hahn Univers ity
Center.
Pease see Inauguration, page 2
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institute
$50 million bequest
to further peace goal
,

By Lisa Pet rillo
STAFF WRITER

/ -L
7
4
philanthropist

Joan
As dying
Kroc sat in her Rancho Santa Fe
living room talking about her 1 gacy, she spoke about the $50 million
she was leaving,. University of San
pjego's oan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace and Justice.
"'Now they will know I'm serious about peace," ' ·
Mrs. Kroc told
center director
Joyce Neu.
Yesterday the
anuniversity
Mrs.
nounced
Kroc's bequest,
the largest in its
history, to the cen- Joan
ter which she had Kroc
supported with
$30 million in donations over the
last five years.
"'This will allow USD to become a
diamond in the field," Neu said of
Mrs. Kroc's last gift to the 7,~student university.
The McDonald's heires and philanthropist died Oct 12 of brain
cancer at age 75. She left a $1. 7
billion estate, and of the numerous
gifts to charities as diverse as the
homeless and sick children, Kroc
left $100 million toward the cause of
world peace.
Last week came the news that
she had donated $50 million to the
University of Notre Dame' Joan B.
Kroc Institute for International
Peace Studies, the largest gift in
that private university' history. But
officials at the UQ.iversity of San
Diego said they had delayed announcing their share f the bequest
in deference to the s ering going
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not maudlin·. I'm just grateful
that I was lucky enough to
know her, and to thank her."
For USD the endowment will
allow the center to hire distinguished faculty, increase scholarships to graduate students
from around the world, establish scholars-in-residence proon during Southern California's grams and allow the center to
wildfires.
become more actively involved
Mrs. Kroc told USD officials in public policy globally.
Already, the university has
in August of her intentions. As
she gathered beneficiaries in had calls from politically trouher living room to discuss her bled regions such as Nepal,
legacy, Neu recalled Mrs. Kroc Macedonia and Chechnya to
uttering her pronouncement become part of their peace proabout being serious about cess, Neu said, but lack of resources has hampered more
peace, and everyone laughed.
"Ibis was one of the most. active involvement
'This takes us to a whole
fun human beings you could
know," she said. "Even though new level. We are the place that
she was dying, she was not sad, people will come to, not just

► PEACE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE Bl

USD institute
will expand
its operations ~'

..lo,

0

doing the research but doing
the work out in the field, to
make the world a better place,"
Neu said.
"Staggering" is the word
USD president Mary Lyons
uses to describe the donation
that she believes will define
what she calls the "new Catholic l!niversity."
Both Notre Dame and USD
are private, Catholic universities.
USD will not just host a center devoted to peace and social
justice but will be able to act
and spread Catholic ideals, Ly_ons said. "The university itself
will be an institution that goes
to the heart and soul of the
teachings of the church."
Although the Notre Dame

center is more than a decade
older than the one at USD, Neu
believes Mrs. Kroc's gift is an
endorsement of the direction
Neu was taking the center. Its
students come from countries
as far away as Kenya, Korea,
Iran, Tanzania and Nepal. The
center has hosted ambassadors
from such regions as Macedonia and the Congo, and drawn
such notables as former President Jimmy Carter, winner of
the Nobel Peace Prize.
"She was very much against
the use of military force to resolve conflicts," said Neu, who
noted that Mrs. Kroc both publicly and privately tried to do
what she could for the cause of
peace. "That is the work she
would want us to carry on in
her name."

less than 2% to 2,483 since last year, while Hispanic attendees declined by almost 4%, to 1,089. AAMC President Jordan Cohen says the report shows schools
need to work harder to attract minority students.

the teal

McDonald's estate funds peace projects
The University of San Diego and the University of
Notre Dame have received two of the largest gifts
ever given for the study of peace from the estate of
Joan 8. Kroc, billionaire widow of Ray Kroc, founder of
McDonald's, who died on Oct. 12. The $50 million University of San Diego endowment will establish the
Joan 8. Kroc School of Peace Studies at the Joan B.
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice at San Diego. She
also bequeathed $50 million for the Joan B. Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies at the University ofNotre Dame. Funds from the San Diego endowment will educate and train graduate students in ·
peace and conflict studies, fund faculty and staff with
expertise in peace studies, and expand the lnstitute's
work. Before her death, Kroc said, "Now they will
know I'm serious about peace! "

Oxford prof wins humanities awafd
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Les~ek Kolakowski, an anti-communist A:>lish philosopher at Oxford University in England, Wednesday
received the first $1 million John W. Kluge prize for
lifetime achievement in the humanities. Born in 1927,
Kolakowski was expelled from the Communist Party
in 1966 for his critique of Stalinism. Kolakowski has
written more than 30 books in
~h, French, English and Ger, including a three-volume
Main Currents of Marxism: Its
Rise, Growth and Dissolution. He
was an adviser and supporter
of Poland's Solidarity movement, which played a seminal
rqle in undermining communism in Eastern Europe. German-born billionaire Kluge esBy M atth ew Cava n . ugh. AP
tablished the prize to -reward
K~lakows ~ Klu~ achievement in subjects such
pnze tops resume. as anthropology, history, philosophy and religion for which
no Nobel prizes are given. After going into exile, Kolakowski taught philosophy at McGill University in
Montreal, the University of California-Berkeley, Yale
University and the University of Chicago.

Overworked nurses may make errors
Tired and grumpy nurses forget to wash their
hands, give the wrong drugs to patients and waste
hours on paperwork, a panel of experts said in an Institute of Medicine report calling for shorter hours
and better working conditions for the profession. In
order to reduce medical errors and make conditions
better for nurses and patients, state regulators should
ban nursing staff from working more than 12 hours a
day and more than 60 hours a week, the committee
says. "The benefits go beyond saving lives," says Donald Steinwachs, head of the committee that wrote the
report. He added that the changes would make
nurses less likely to quit or change jobs, and would
save money spent treating patients hurt by costly
mistakes. "Every safety-sensitive industry . . . sets
some sort of boundary on hours," said Ada Sue Hinshaw, dean of the University of Michigan school of
nursing. The USA has 2.2 million registered nurses,
700,000 licensed practical and vocational nurses, and
2.3 million nursing assistants. In 2002, a federal government report forecast a 12%shortage in the U.S.
supply of nurses by 2010 and a 20% shortage by 2015.
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$3J1f};1J}ZJ;on Left to 3Nonprofit Groups; Other Gifts
Joan B. Kroc, the widow of the
founder of McDonald's, has left
three major requests to nonprofit
organizations:
■ National Public Radio, in
Washington, received about $200million.
■ The University of Notre
Dame, in South Bend, Ind., and
the University of San Die o have
each received $SO-million. The
gifts will support academic p~ograms.at each university's peacestudies institute.
Ms. Kroc died October 12th in
Rancho Santa Fe, Calif. at age 75.
Other recent gifts:
Berea College (Ky.): $1.9-million bequest from J esse Wright King, who
owned businesses in Iowa and Florida,
and his wife, Lela, of North R dington
Beach, Fla., for research, schola rships,
and technology. Mr. King died in June
2000, and his wife died in Augast 2001.
Cleveland Clinic: $5-million bequest
from Helen Myers McLoraine, of Denver, for the Scott Hamilton Cancer Alliance for Research , Education , and
Survivorship at the Taussig Cancer
Center. Ms. McLbraine, who died in
Dallas in January at age 84, was a private investor in the oil and gas industry.
She sponsored many figure skaters, including Mr. Hamilton, an Olympic gold
medalist who was treated for testicular
cancer at the center in 1997.
Cleveland State U.: $I-million from
Carl Glickman, president of the Glickman Organization (Cleveland), and $1million from Sam Miller, co-chairman
and treasurer of Forest City Enterprises (Cleveland), for student scholarships. The university also received $1million from Milton A. Wolf, U.S. am-

bassador to Austria from 1977 to 1980,
to endow a chair in urban educational
leadership.
Culinary Institute of America (Hyde
Park, N.Y.): $4.6-million from William
and Patricia Anton, to build a plaza on
the institute's cam pus. Mr. Anto n is
founder and chairman of Anton Airfood
(Washington, D.C.) and Ms. Anton
serves as president and chief executive
officer of the company.
Florida State U. (Tallahassee): $7.5million planned gift from T.K. Wetherell, pres ident of the university, and
his wife, Virginia, for a new alumni
center, athletic and student scholarships, and graduate fellowships. Mr.
Wetherell attended t he university on
a football scholarship and earned his
. bachelor's degree in 1967, his master's
degree in 196 , and his doctorate in
education administration in 1974.
The gift i i the form of a 1,000-acre
farm in Jeffi rson County, Fla, which can
be sold but must remain in one parcel.
Gaithersburg High School (Md.): $1million bequest from the estate of Louis
Ulmer, and his wife, Wilma, a former
vice principal at the school, to endow a
college-scholarship fund for students.
Ms. Ulmer died four years ago and her
husband died last December.
Lees-McRae College (Banner Elk,
N.C.): $1.15-million bequest from J esse
Wright King, who owned businesses in
Iowa and Florida, and his wife, Lela, of
North Redington Beach, Fla., for capital improvements, scholarships, and unrestricted support. This is the final installment of a $2.4-million pledge to the
college. Mr. King died in June 2000, and
his wfe died in August 2001.
National Underground Railroad
Freedom Center (Cincinnati): $1million challenge gift from an anonymous donor for its capital campaign.
New York City Center for Charter
Excellence: IO-million from Joseph
and Carol Reich, to help create 50 new

charter schools in New York over the
next five years. Mr. Reich is the founder
of Reich and Tang (New York), an investment-management firm of which he
was president until 1987. Ms. Reich
serves as president of t he Beginning
With Children Foundation (New York) ,
which the Reichs co-founded.
San Diego Fire Relief Fund: $1-million from Alex Spanos, owner of the
San Diego Chargers football team, to
help victims of the recent wildfires in
Southern California.
U. of California-San Diego (La
Jolla): $5-mil lion from William Stensrud , chief executive officer of Ensemble Communications (San Diego) and a
managing partner of Enterprise Partners (La Jolla), a venture-capital firm,
and his wife, Carol, to support programs and faculty recruitment in the
school of management.
U. of Kansas at Lawrence: $6.5-million
pledge from Charles Spahr, and his
wife, Mary Jane, for the school of engineering. Mr. Spahr, who graduated from
the school in 1934 with a bachelor's degree in civil engineering, served as chief
executive of Standard Oil Company
from 1959 to 1977. Ms. Spahr also attended the university in 1938.
U. of Pittsburgh Medical Center: $2million from Robert Eberly, a retired
banker and oil and gas producer and
president and treasurer of t he Eberly
Foundation niontown, Pa.), and his
wife, Elouise, to establish an organtransplant research program.
U. of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston: $6-million planned gift from
Frans Gillebaard, an entrepreneur and
real-estate developer who currently
oversees Amstel Holdings (Kemah ,
Tex.), and his wife, Diane, to improve
access to health care for indigent pat ients from Mexico and Central America and to create endowments for research on alcoholism, dyslexia, and mi- 1
graines. .
--JULIA GRJ""
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4\5 q USO get s $5 0 million en

The University of San Diego has received do wm en t .A _"
a $ 50 million en o~ ent
for the stud y of peace from the esta te
of Joan B. Kroc, USO officials
anno unce d Wednesday.
. Fun ds from the end owm ent wi11 educ
ate and train grad uate stud ents
in peace and conflict studies, supp ort
the addi tion of professional staff
and faculty with recognized expertise
in pe·ace studies, and expa nd the
institute's work in peac ema king and peac
e bujlding.
In 1998, Kroc's gift of $25 million
esta blish ed the Joan B. Kroc
Jnst itute for Peace and Just ice at USO
. A few years late r, Kroc gave an
addi tion al $5 million to endo w the
Inst itute for Peace and Justice's
Distinguished Lecture Series.
Kroc also recently bequ eath ed $50
million to the Joan B. Kroc
Inst itute for Inte rnat iona l Peace Stud
ies at the University of Not re
Dame, an inde pen den t Catholic universit
y in Indi ana. Kroc died on Oct.
12. Source Code: 200 311 05tl d
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Joan Kroc Leaves $50 Million to USD Institute
ALCALA PARK - The University
of San Diego and the University of
Notre Dame have received two of the
largest gifts ever given for the study
of peace. The two gifts, each totaling
$50 million were bequests of Joan B.
Kroc, who died on Oct. 12 after a
brief illness.
Kroc, who became legendary in
San Diego for her generosity in funding charitable and education projects, provided in her will that the
$50 million USO endowment will
establish the Joan B. Kroc School of
Peace Studies at the Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice at USO.
Kroc also bequeathed $50 million
to the Joan B. Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies at the University of Notre Dame.
Funds from the USO gift will not
go to additional buildings, but will
support expanded educational and
peace-making work.
"We are eternally grateful to Mrs.
Kroc for this gift," said USO Presi-

dent Mary Lyons. "Peace and conflict studies, social justice and concern for humanity lie at the
foundation of our identity as a
Catholic institution."
Dr. Joyce Neu, executive director of
USD's Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace & Justice said that creation of ·
a School of Peace Studies will be a
groundbreaking project, givmg
prominence to a field of study that is
still relatively young.
In 1998, Kroc's gift of $25 million
established the Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace & Justice at USO. A few
years later, Kroc gave an additional $5
million to endow the Distinguished
Lecture Series at the institute.
"Mrs. Kroc's confidence in the University's ability to carry forward her
vision is evidenced through her generous gifts," said Liam McGee, chairman of USO' s Board of Trustees.
"She deeply understood the need to
educate for peace and she trusted
USO, a university dedicated to teach-

ing and modeling ethics, values and
respect for differences, to implement
her vision of creating a more peaceful world," McGee added.
In 1986, Mrs. Kroc gave $6 million
to create the Joan B. Kroc Institute
for International Peace Studies at

Notre Dame. Over the years she gave
an additional $13.1 million to the
Institute at Notre Dame, contributing a total of over $69 million to
peace studies at the two Catholic
schools before her death.
The Southern Cross
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McDonald's heiress, former Padres owner leaves $50M to USD
By: North County Times wires services
SAN DIEGO - With record $50 million gifts from the estate of Joan B. Kroc, the
universities of San Diego and Notre Dame may have received the most money ever for the
study of peace.
USD will use its bequest to establish the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies at the
existing Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice.
Notre Dame will use its money to further studies at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for International
Peace Studies, which was established in 1986.
Funds from the USD endowment will pay for the education and training of graduate students in
peace and conflict studies.
The money also will be used to support the addition of professional staff and faculty with
recognized expertise in peace studies, and expand the lnstitute's work in peacemaking and
peacebuilding.
"We are eternally grateful to Mrs. Kroc for this gift. Her contributions to the University will continue
her legacy for many years to come by educating students committed to her vision of building a
more peaceful and just world," USD President Mary Lyons said.
"Creation of a School of Peace Studies is groundbreaking, giving prominence to a field of study still
relatively young, but so desperately needed in today's world ," added Joyce Neu, executive director
of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice. "This gift will permit us to attract the finest
international scholars and practitioners to teach , research , and conduct the work of peacemaking."
In 1998, Kroc's gift of $25 million established the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice at USD.
A few years later, Mrs. Kroc gave an additional $5 million to endow the Institute for Peace and
Justice's Distinguished Lecture Series.
Kroc, who died Oct. 12 after a brief illness, was the widow of Ray Kroc, builder of the McDonald's
restaurant empire.
USD is a Catholic institution and was chartered in 1949. It says it has about 7,000 students and is
known for its commitment to teaching, the liberal arts, the formation of values and community
service.
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IBM Corp. has donated $ 1,000 to the La
Jolla Golden Triangle Rotary Club 's reque t
for fu nd to help battered and homeles
women and children. The e tate of Joan B.
Kroc has given $50 million for the stud
peace to the University of San Die o.
50 milli on USD endowment will e tabli
the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Stud ie at
the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice
at USD. Kroc also left $200 million to National Public Radi o and $5 mi llion to KPBS .
Adm inis trati on has
The Small Busin e
awarded a $ 150,000 grant to National University to fund the Women's Business Center
of California. The San Diego Women' s Foundation has announced that in 2004 it will
award more than $200,000 in grants to local
nonprofit organi zations. The Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce Education Committee bas
presented $20,000 in grants to local teachers
for educational projects at the annual Student
Recognition/Tea cher Grant Awards Ceremony.
With the"recent firestorms, businesses have
been busy donating money, gifts, and services. The Kyocera group of compani es bas
donated $50,000 to the American Red Cross
for fire relief and assistance in San Diego
County. In addition, the company is providing financial assistance to its employees who
have suffered the loss of, or significant structural damage to, their homes. Peregrine Systems, Inc. bas pledged $15,000 to help the
victims and will match employee donations
up to $10,000. The DENSO North America
Foundation bas donated $ I 00,000 to the
1\merican Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund. La
Mesa RV donated motor homes and trailers to
fire victims for a o e-week period. La Mesa
RV bad the cooperation of other RV _parks in
San Diego: Campland On The Bay, De Anza
Harbor Resort, and Chula Vista RV Resort.
Cabrillo Credit Union bas offered a $10,000
loan at zero percent for LO weeks for the fire
victims.
USE Cr~dit Union bas offered 90-day, interest-fr.ee emergency relief loans, up to
$5,000, to qualified individuals whose homes
were either destroyed or damaged by the wildfires.
California Coast Credit Union members
whose primary residence was destroyed can
receive a $1 ,000 donation fro m the credit
union to help provide some assistance during
rebuilding efforts. The credit union has created a special $100,000 relief fund that will
make donations without obligation to members who lost their primary residence, said
CEO Jim McPheters.

KGTV 10 News organized a phone bank
and raised almost $1.3 million in cash and an
additional $1 million in in-kind donations to
help fire victims.
The Allstate Foundation, along with The
· Community Foundation, has es·
.on fund to aid the recovery
iego Foundation has given
Diego Food Bank, $Z0,OOO
$2 ,
to the Salvation Army, and $25,000 .to the
Rural Firefighters Association.
Discount Cookware and Cooking School
bas donated $5,000 to the Fire Victims Fund
that is being coordinated by the Red Cross
and St. Vincent de Paul. St. Bernard Software, Inc. bas donated $14,000 ' to the San
Diego/Imperial Counties chapter of the American Red Cross.
The Callaway Golf Co. Foundation has sent
a $50,000 cash grant to be divided among six
local organizations responding to the disaster. AT&T has contributed $ 100,000 to the
American Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund
and has provided 10,000, 30-minute AT&T
pre-paid aid phone cards.
The Metropolitan Transit Sy tern has offered youth transit passes to assist victi m .
Youth transit passes are val.id fo r children six
through 18 and normally cost $28 each.
San Diego Chargers owner Alex Spanos
has donated $1 million to the San Diego Fire
Relief Fund. Spanos has also announced he
will match all contributions up to another $ L
m.illion made to the Fire Relief Fund by fa ns
who attended the Chargers-Viki ngs game at
Qualcomm Stadium .
The Jewish Community Di aster Fund has
worked with the Jewish Family Service Cri sis
Management Program to distribute $1,000 to
each of the 33 known Jewish families who
lost their homes in the fires.
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They des erv e a bre ak tod ay
Spe akin g of fortunes, Joan Kro
c may
have nev er tras hed a hotel roo
m or mad e a
por n video, but , all thin gs conside
red, som ewhe re she lear ned tha t gre at wea
lth can be
use d for mo re tha n dusk-til-da
wn partying.
Nat ion al Pub lic Rad io said yes
terd ay
tha t the wid ow of Mc Don ald 's
fou nde r
Ray Kroc willed NP R $20 0 mill
ion, the
. larg est don atio n in its hist ory
and alm ost
twi ce the org aniz atio n's ann ual
ope rati ng
bud get. (Af ter a lifetime of phi
lant hro py,
Kro c also left $50 million gift s
to the...!I!:!!:_
yer si of San Diego and the Uni
ver sity of
Not re Dam e.)
The enom}.ity of the NP R gift,
however,
was suc h a surp rise , exc ept for
running
"Fa cto r This, Bill O'Reilly" ann
oun cemen ts on Fox News, NP R has no
idea wha t
it's going to do wit h the money.
Big Ma cs for eve ryo ne!
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Joan B. Kroc lea ves $5 0 million for peace
By Danielle Hashem

NEWS EDITOR

Receiving two of the largest gifts given in regards for the study of peace, USD
and the University of Notre Dame were both honored with the donation of $50
million from Joan B. Kroc, who died on Oct. 12 from brain cancer.

This endowmen t to USD will establish the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies
at the Institute for Peace and Justice. According to a press release presented by
the University, "Funds from the USD endowmen t will educate and train graduate
students in peace and conflict studies, support the addition of professional staff
and faculty with recognized expertise in peace studies, and expand the Institute's
work in peacemak ing and peacebuilding."
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M~yonald's heiress leaves legacy
Joan B. Kroc left
her money for study
of war and peace
BY NICOLE Z lEGLER DI ZO

DESERT SUN
PALM SPRINGS, CA
80,938
TUESDAY
NOV 18 2003

ASSO C IATED PRESS

Books on current events mysteriou sly sta rted appearing in
Joyce eu's mailbox not long after she became friends with McDonald's heiress Joan B. Kroc.
Kroc devoured news on world
events from every so urc e she
could find, from books to Internet
sites to radio 'reports. She longed
to discuss her thoughts on the
news with friends, who couldn't
get away with excuses that they
were too busy to read the books
she had sent.
"She'd say, 'Just read chapter
eight, then call me, we'll talk,"'
Neu recalled with a laugh.
So it was no surprise to Kroc's
friends after her death at age 75 on
Oct. 12 that she left a big piece of
her estimated $1. 7 billion estate
to organizati ons dedicated to
keeping people informed about
war and peace.
RECIPIENTS: Kroc bequeathed
$200 miJiion to National Public
Radio and $50 million apiece to
peace institutes at the universities
of Notre Dame and San Diego
that bear her name.
"I think that these gifts are similar in the way that people have to
be educated and have to be informed in order to make wise decisions," said Neu, executive dir ec tor of the J o an B.
Institute for Peace & Justice at
mversity of San Diego. "She
thought that if people were better
informed, they would not have to
accept the use of violent means"
to solve problems.
Kroc, the widow of billionaire
McDonald 's founder Ray Kroc,
gave generously throughout her life
to organizations representing her
many passions, including democracy, health care and the arts.
Above all, though, her interest
in world peace drove much of her
philanthropy.
In addition to donating the
money to build the peace institutes at Notre Dame and San
Diego, established respectively in
I 9,8.6 and 200 I, she was a major
benefactor of the Carter Center in
. Atlanta, which promotes human
rights and freedom around the
world.
"She was interested in all as-
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Benefactress: Joan roe speaks of her late husband, Ray Kroc, and his dedication to The Salvation Army at

a ceremony in this Sept 23, 1998, file photo, in San Diego. Kroc, who died Oct. 12, gave generously throughout her life to organizations representing her many passions, including democracy, health care and the arts.
Above all, though, her interest in world peace drove much of her philanthropy.
pects of human rights, in the protection of people from suffering,
ind mocracy," said former President Carter, a close friend of
Kroc's. "Her legacy will be a permanent one promoting peace and
human rights around the world."
LEGACY: After Kroc was diagnosed with rerminal brain cancer,
she called Neu and Scott Appleby,
director of the Notre Dame peace
center, to her home to disclose the
gifts she planned to give the institutes. Instead of dwelling on her
impending death, Kroc instead
joked about her legacy, Neu said.
"Now they'll know I'm serious

about peace!" Kroc told them.
Kroc also was concerned about
ending suffering closer to home.
During her life, she donated to local causes in the San Diego area
where she lived, including homeless shelters, AIDS charities and a
12 ½-acre Salvation Army recreation center.
"Her gifts are changing lives,"
said Shelby Gordon, marketing
manager at the Salvation Army Ray
and Joan Kroc Corps Community
Center. "That's certainly happening here at the center. We have everyone from infants to mature
adults active here every day."

Kroc's local NPR member station KPBS in San Diego received
its own $5 million from her estate
on top of the $200 million she
gave to the network, which caught
her attention for its coverage of
.
the war in Iraq.
PENDING: Friends say they expect many more local and national charities will announce gifts
from her estate in the months to
come.
"I just think that she's got to be
watching and enjoying this," Neu
said, "because she just loved being able to tell people she was giving them money."

Kro c's char ity no surp rise
Friends remember
McDonall d's
heiress
/ -£
7

By ~EILLY CAPPS
and PAUL FARHI

/

The Washington Post

C>

For Joan Kroc, most mornings
started with two things: an Egg
McMuffin and the headlines. The
McDonald's heiress was up at 4:30
and on the Internet checking the
headlines, reading newspapers,
watching cable news. More than
anything, she I'oved listening to San
Diego's KPBS, her local public
radio station. ,
"She was a bit of a news nut,"
said Dick Starmann, Kroc's longtime friend and spokesman. "She
loved NPR and its unfiltered presentatiori of the news . .. . It wasn't
liberal and it wasn't conservative. It
was as objective as you're going to
· find ."
The depth of Kroc's appreciation
of public broadcasting became clear
last wee!<. NPR officials formally
announced
that
Kroc
had
bequeathed the Washington-based
organization about $200 million, by
far the largest single contribution in
NPR's 33-year history. Kroc also left
KPBS $5 million.
Before her death last month at
75, Kroc, widow of McDonald's mastermind Ray Kroc, had committed
her attention and some of her $1.7
billion fortune to charity, such as
creating the San Diego Hospice, a
12-acre Salvation Army community
center and a shelter for the homeJess. Kroc also helped establish two
institutes dedicated to the study sY
_peace, at the University of San
Diego and at Notre Dame. In her
will, she left an additional $50 million to each of those universities.
Stephanie Bergsma, who knew
Kroc for 20 years said she and Kroc
would often talk about current
events over lunch. Kroc was especially horrified by the war in Iraq.
"She· understood the human damage that this war was doing, "
Bergsma said. "She really had hope
that by communicating with each
other we could avoid these conflicts ."
It was Bergsma, the associate
general manager of KPBS, who
introduced Kroc to Kevin Klose,
NPR's president. One afternoon in
mid-2002, Bergsma C<;llled Klose in
Washington and suggested he meet
her "extraordinary friend."
After a series of polite but maddeningly unspecific meetings with
Kroc, Klose heard from Kroc again
around Christmas last year. In her
holiday card, she included a check
I
! ,

for NPR - for
$500,000.
But
Kroc was just
warming up. A
week
after
Kroc s
death,
Starmann called
Klose
with
a
piece
of
news:
Kroc
bhearded . NrPemRem.n1
her will, to the
tune of $200 million.
"I was
st unned," Klose
said yesterday.
1
eesNP~ 1

:g1fa ~d

the news by eating
takeout
McDonald's for
lunch yesterday.
"When
I
heard about the
scope of it, I was
almost speechless - a dangerous state in my
KEENE SENTINEL
SUNDAY MONITOR
line of work,"
KEENE, NH
CONCORD, NH
said
longtime
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
13,998
22,444
NPR host Susan
NOV 8 2003
Stamberg. "This
NOV 9 2003
was totally unexpected."
She
AP file photo
joked that she
was
changing Joan Kroc was -known for surprising friends, famher name to ily and those she never met with generous gifts.
"McStamberg."
NPR officials
Another night, Kroc came over
were vague about how that new to Carroll's house for dinner and
income stream - which amounts to noticed an empty spot in his living
about 10 percent of NPR's yearly room.
operating budget - would be spent.
"Father, you don't have a piano,"
But Klose was a~amant that . the said Kroc, who met her husband
~money ~~?'1e with no ~tr~ngs while playing piano in a St. Paul
atta~h!;d. 1 her~ ar~,no restncti<:ms restaurant. "Why not?"
on 1t, he said. No reportmg
The next day, a baby grand was
requirements."
delivered to his house,.
·
Joan Beverly Mansfield of St.
She also gave money to those
Paul, Minn.-, was 28 when she met she never met, often anonymously.
Ray Kroc m 1957. He was 53 and When the Red River flooded Grand
still married to his first wife. By the Forks, N.D., in 1997, Kroc toured the
time they married 12 years later, damaged area incognito and wound
McDonald's had grown into an up writing a $15 million check for
international giant with more than relief efforts. In the late '80s, she
1,000 outlets. After Ray Kroc died in .anonymously gave $7 i;nJ Jiion to
1984, Joan Kroc took c01~trol of her build an AIDS wing at Einstein Colhusband's fortune, est1mated at lege of Medicine in the Bronx.
$525 million at the time.
"There were so many you didn't
The NPR donation was in keep- know about," Carroll said. "When
ing with Kroc's penchant for show- you hear she did one gift there were
ering money on surprised and probably 30 others."
grateful recipients. Joe Carroll, the
Bergsma remembered a "warm,
priest who is president at the St. funny, genuine person" ' who loved
Vincent de Paul Jo~n Kroc C~nter her little King Charle~ spaniels.
for the homeless m San Diego, Even on her last birthday in August,
recalled the time Kroc told him she with the brain cancer that was to
had an article she wanted him to claim her progressing rapidly,
read . When Carroll opened the Bergsma said, "she was still able to
envelope he thought contained the enjoy it, she still got great joy being
article, he found a check for $1 mil- around her daughter and grandlion.
daughters."
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The late philanthropist's estate
leaves $200 million to the
pu~lic network of 750 stations.
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The days when National Public Radio is
forced to ask member stations to hold
fund-raising drives just so It can stay on the
air are over- at least for the foreseeable future. The estate of the late philanthropist
Joan B. Kroc made a bequest to NPR tot aling more than $200 million, NPR President
Kevin Klose announced at a press conference Thursday at the network's Washington, D.C., headquarters .
It is the largest monetary gift ever given
to an American cultural institution, NPR
said.
"It's wonderful news not only for NPR
but for everyone who believes in as I do that
democracy must have a wide range of energetic discussion and common ground,"
Klose said, announcing the donation from
Kroc, the widow of Ray Kroc, who founded
the McDonald's fast-food chain. Joan Kroc
died Oct. 12.
Kroc, Klose said, was a patroness of
KPBS-FM (89.5), the NPR member station
in San Diego, where she lived, maldng a
separate $5 million gift to the station. "She
grew to become interested in the scope of
nonprofit radio and for that reason in NPR,
which is the premiere presenter of journalism in radio and cultural encounters of our
member stations."
The bulk of the gift will go to the NPR
Endowment Fund for Excellence, created
in 1993 to provide the network with funding
beyond revenue sources that can be impacted by the economy and other outside
factors.
The size of the gift will depend on the
resolution of Kroc's estate. NPR said no
funds will be distributed for several
months.
NPR has 750
[See NPR, Page E32]

(
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1v-oc bequeaths to NPR
[NPR,from Page El]
member stations in the U.S.
"This is not about dollars and
cents," Klose said. "It is much
more about her vision of what
public radio could be. The money
that comes to us, most of it will
not be spent. It is to be saved. We
will pursue a very practical and
careful series of discussions,
both with member stations and
with other stakeholders in public
radio to make sure that we fulfill
her vision and our vision. This
gi1t is not a springboard for discussions about how to spend it,
but it is really about the needs of
our membership stations."
Klose added that he hopes it
inspires others to contribute to
their local stations and NPR.
Founded in 1970, NPR is a pri\vate company that receives only
/!% to 2% of its annual budget
from the federal government.
NPR is best known for its daily
news programs, "Morning Edition" and "All Things Considered," as well as its recently
launched midday news program
"Day to Day" and various musical and cultural programs. Last
year it opened a studio and production facility in Culver City.
"NPR doesn't have contingency funds," said Ruth Seymour, general manager at
KCRW-FM (89.9) . "When a war
or crisis breaks out, it's really a
strain on their budget. In the
past, we have spearheaded raising extra dollars for coverage"
As for the gut itself, she said,
"a gut that size usually goes to
the high-end cultural institutions - it goes to the opera and
art museums. For her to make a
bequest in this amount to NPR,
it is wonderful because her husband made her fortune by, if you
will, creating, a populist food.
There can't be anything more
populist today than radio."
"This kind of gut begins to
recognize the contribution that
public radio has had to American civil, political and cultural
life," said KPCC-FM's (89.3) Bill
Davis, president of Southern

AHocfa ted Preu

PATRO NES S: The bulk of Joan Kroc's gift to NPR will benefit its

Endowment Fund for Excellence.

California Public Radio. "Now
the question will be whether
NPR uses this wisely to develop
new programs. It will be interesting to see how Kevin and the rest
of the people there at NPR take
this and do something positive."
Davis said that Kroc's largess
bas now "raised the bar for support not only for National Public
Radio but for all the local public
radio stations. There are a number of public radio stations such
as KPCC that are trying to es-

tablish themselves as civic institutions, not just an arm of a community college. (KPCC is
connected to Pasadena City College) . I think this will certainly
help us in our et'l'orts."
A committed philanthropis t
during her life, Kroc also bequeathed $50 million apiece to
the_.!lniversity of San D..leiw and
University of Notre Dame Catholic institutions to which
she'd previously made endowments.
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:Kroc leaves
$200 million
gifttoNPR
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By Jeff McDonald, STAFF WRITER
Joe C ■ntlupe , COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

and

WASHINGTON - Joan Kroc's passion for ~e
news and her support of KPBS, the local public
broadcasting station, inspired her
bequest of more than $200 million
to National Public Radio, helping
secure the future of the independent radio voice.
NPR, the multiple award-winning news organization that barely
a decade ago was scratching_ for
every nickel it could find, received
the windfall yesterday with no
strings attached.
The huge donation stunned Joan Kroc's
NPR officials, who called it the bequests:
largest cash award ever presented
to a U.S. cultural institution and ■ $ZOO mllllon
said it was more than double the National Public
Radio
organization's annual budget
"We are inspired and humbled ■ $50 million
by this magnificent gift," said Kev- Joan B. Kroc
in Klose the NPR president
Institute for
Kroc,' a well-known philanthro- Peace and
pist who gave to the poor and the Justice at the
sick, to the aged and the hungry, .ll!live sit
was diagnosed with inoperable ,.of San 01.e,go
brain cancer earlier this year. She
was 75 when she died Oct 12 at ■ $50 mllllon
Kroc Institute
her home in Rancho Santa Fe.
for International
True to character, the intensely
Peace Studies
private widow of McDonald's at the University
Corp. magnate Ray Kroc kept her of Notre Dame
sickness hidden from all but those
who were closest to her.
■ $ 5 mllllon
Last spring, Kroc began arrang- KPBS, the local
SEE
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public broad·
casting station
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Gift one of the
largest from a
county resident
ing to shore up any of the
organizations and institutions
to which she had given so
much. Among other things, she
gave valuable sculptures from
her residence to two of her favorite charities.
In the weeks since she
passed away, Kroc's estate has
confirmed a pair of $50 million
bequests to peace institutes at
the universities of San Diego
and Notre Dame. Earlier this
week, the San Diego-based
public radio station KPBS was
given $5 million.
"She was a big fan of the
news," · said Dick Starmann, a
spokesman for the Kroc estate,
which was estimated to be
worth SL 7 billion at the time of
her death.
"She had an unusual interest
in what was going on in the
world " he said. Kroc "liked
, NPR'~ unfiltered presentation
of the news."
Accepting such a large donation comes with a lot of responsibility, nonprofit experts said.
Charity executives should develop a strategy to invest the
money wisely - whether they
choose to expand existing programs or to beef up endowments.
'The most important thing is
to develop a really careful financial management plan for the
funds" said Pat Libby, who
runs the Nonprofit Leadership
& Management Program at the
University of San Diego.
"You can't let it go to your
head. It's very important to get
people who have ~rience

dealing with very large
amounts of money."
NPR was at a loss to say what
it might do with the donation,
one of the. largest publicly announced gifts in recent years.
But NPR president Klose _said
most of the money would be
invested rather than spent
"Mrs. Kroc supported KPBS
and by extension became deeply interested in NPR," said
Klose, who added that the radio
network has about 22 million
listeners and raises most of its
money through donations and
government grants.
The eventual amount of the
bequest will depend on the resolution of the Kroc estate and
the value of her investment, according to NPR officials.
Most of the gift will become
part of an endowment created
10 years ago to guard against
periodic drops in revenue. Including the Kroc donation, that
fund balance will now exceed
$225 million, NPR said.
"It is n·o secret that these
have been challenging economic times for public radio, a challenge that is still unmet," Klose
said, pointing especially to the
needs of its member stations.
Best known for, daily news
staples such as "Morning Edition" and "All Things Considered," NPR also presents a variety of music and cultural
programming.
In San Diego, KPBS produces current-events programs
such as 'These Days" and 'The
Editors Roundtable" and feature shows like "A Way with
Words" and 'The Lounge."
Stannann said Kroc became
hooked on KPBS years ago and
began · ~ to that station,
which is n the San Diego State
University campus. The relationship she cultivated with
KPBS led to her decision to
bestow $200 million to NPR, he
said.
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Philanthropist leaves NPR over $200 million
Bequest more than
twice the network's
annual budget
By Adam Ashton
The Associated Press 1 1

r 1,\

'1 1 >

W ASIIlNGTON - Friends describe the late billionaire philanthropist toan B. Kroc as a n,ews
junkie w o woke up each mett"ning before sunrise to read Internet
news sites and catch up on world
events.
After a life of soaking up the
news, Kroc left National Public
Radio a bequest of more than $200
million, NPR said Thursday. That's
more than double the network's

annual budget.
NPR President Kevin Klose said
Thursday it was the biggest event
fo r the network since it broadcast
its first show in May 1970.
"We are inspired and humbled
by this tremendous gift," he said
at.a news conference. "This is not
about dollars and cents, it's about
her vision for NPR."
Kroc died of cancer Oct. 12 at
75. The exact amount of her bequest will depend on the resolution of her estate and the value of
her investments, though NPR officials said the gift could approach
$220 million.
Kroc, the widow of McDonald's
restaurant founder Ray Kroc, was
known for giving away hundreds
of millions of dollars to promote
w rkl~ ce, education, health care

and the arts. She was a longtime
donor to her local NPR member
station, KPBS in San Diego, and
left an additional $5 million to the
station.
"She wanted to make a difference in the biggest possible way,"
said Stephanie Bergsma, a longtime friend who met Kroc two
decades ago through the San Diego
station.
"She had the most voracious appetite for news," Bergsma said,
adding that Kroc followed NPR's
coverage of the war in Iraq closely. "She covered everything."
Longtime NPR special correspondent Susan Stamberg said she
was "rendered almost speechless"
by the size of the donation, joking
she would change her name to
"McStamberg,"_ _ _ _ __

Best known for its daily news
programs "Morning Edition" and
"All lbings Considered," NPR also
presents music and cultural programming to an estimated 22 million listeners.
NPR derives about half of its
$100 million annual budget from
member station payments based
on the size of local station audiences. A quarter of the budget
comes from foundation grants, another 23 percent from corporate
underwriting and about 2 percent
as grants from federally funded organizations.
Klose said NPR typically has a
hand-to-mouth relationship with
its member stations and donors.
NPR broke even last year after losing $4 million in 2001, spokeswoman Laura Gross said
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All thi gs considered, gift
of $200 million stuns NPR
Will of McDonald's
widow Kroc beefs up
radi~ ~~~ork's funds
Billionaire phtlanthropist Joan B.
Kroc has bequeathed more than
$200 million to Natillnal Public Radio - an amount the organization
said was the largest gift ever received by a cultural organization.
double the
The bequest amount of the network's annual
budget - came as a total surprise.
"We are inspired and humbled
by this magnificent gift," NPR
President Kevin Klose said Thursday, adding it would "help secure
the future of NPR."
Kroc, who died of cancer Oct. 12
at the age of 75, also left $50 million each to the University of
Notre Dame in South Bend, Ind.,
and to the University of San Diego
to support peace studies programs
she had started at each university.
Her Notre Dame gift, announced
earlier, will e tablish the Rev.
Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.,
Fund for Graduate Peace Studies at
Notre Dame's Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies. Funds
from the endowment will go to hire
additional faculty and staff with expertise in peace studies.
"Words cannot ad quntely express our deep gratitude for this.
monumental gift," said the Rev.
Edward A. Malloy, Notre Dame's
president.
Kroc was the widow of McDonald 's restaurant founder Ray Kroc,
and lived in Chicago with her hus-

band from the time of their marriage in 1969 to 1976, when the
couple moved to San Diego.
Since Ray Kroc's death in 1984,
she has given hundreds of millions
to promote world peace, education,
health care and the arts. She was a
longtime donor to her local NPR
member station, KPBS in San
Diego, and left an additional $5
million to it.
The exact amount' of her bequest
to NPR will depend on the resolu tion of her estate and the value of
her investments, NPR officials said.
Longtime NPR special correspondent Susan Stamberg said she was
"rendered almost speechless" by the
size of the donation. "This was totally unexpected," Stamberg said.
Most of the gift will become part
of an endowment fund created in
1993 to offset periodic drops in revenue. With the bequest, the fund's
total will leap past $225 million,
NPR officials said.
"It is no secret that these have
been challenging economic times
for public radio, a challenge that is
still unmet," Klose said, pointing
especially to the needs of member
stations.
Best known for its daily news programs "Morning Edition" and "All
Things Considered," NPR also presents music and cultural programming. A private company that
counts more than 750 independent
radio stations as members, NPR re. ceives between 1 percent and 2 percent of its $100 million annual
budget ' 8lj grants from federally
funded organizations.
Contributing: Art Golab, Sun-

Tim ~s wires

Joan Kroc
Well-known philanthropist

Super-sized generosity
Joan Kroc gave away more tha n $250
mil lion before her death, according to
Worth Magazine. Recipients include:
Salvation Army: $87 million for a community center in San Diego
Ronald McDonald Houses: $66 million
University of San DjggQ Institute for
Peace and Justice: $25 million
University of Notre Dame: $19.1 million
(She was a friend of former school
president the Rev. Theodore Hesburgh.)
San Diego Hospice: $18.5 million
North Dakota flood victims: $15 million
(anonymous donation until a local reporter traced the registration number
ot Kroc's Gulfstream jet)
~ n Diego Zoo: $3.3 million
St. Vincent de Paul Joan Kroc Center
(San Diego homeless shelters): $3 million
Various nuclear disarma ment causes:
$3 million
Kroc-Copley Animal Shelter $2 million
Betty Ford Center: $1 million
Special Olympics: $1 million
Democratic National Com mittee: $1
million
Art Golab
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rom a recent editor ial in
The Daily Astor ian:
''Joan Kroc's gift to Nationa l Publi c Ra di o is
breath taking . At $200 millio n, it
breaks more than one record. The
gift will help make NPR less of a political football. In years gone by, various lawma kers have sough t to
make a partis an issl\e of our larges t
public broadc aster. '
"In the univer se of what's available on the radio dial, NPR stands
out for its in-depth treatm ent of subjects, for devotion to global topics
such as news from Africa or Asia
and for its occupational sense of humor. NPR is also devoted to the cul. ture and histor y of broadc asting,
nurtur ing the importance of radio as
an information medium, a concept
that might seem quaint in a world
domin ated by · Clear Channel and
other commercial broadcasters who
take as much as they can and give as
little as they can." ~
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Wid<2_~.pf McDonald's founder gives NPR $200 million
BY PAUL FARHI
AND REILLY CAPPS

The Washington Post
WASHINGTON - National
Public Radio will announce
today the l~gest donation in its
history, a cash bequest from the
will of the late philanthropist
Joan Kroc of about $200 million.
The bequest from the wife of
the founder of the McDonald's
fast-food chain both shocked and
delighted people at NPR's headWashington
in
quarters
Wednesday. It
to
amounts
almost twice
NPR's annual
operating
budget. "No
one saw this
coming," said
, one person.
nonThe
profit organi- Joan Kroc
zation, which
disclose
will
details of the bequest at a news
conference this afternoon, called
the donation the "largest monetary gift ever received by an
American cultural institution" in
a brief announcement to its staff
Wednesday.
The gift was such a surprise to
NPR officials that they were
uncertain what the money would
be used for. The organization's
board is expected to meet in the
next few weeks to decide what to
do with the windfall. An NPR
spokesperson riPclined to comment Wednes

NPR, best known for its daily
news programs "Morning Edition" and ''All Things Considered," cut back on some of its
music and cultural programs earlier this year, and there was speculation Wednesday that Kroc's
money could be used to restore
those offerings. It could also be
used to expand NPR's news programs, which are heard by about
22 million people weekly.
Speaking generally, Michele
Norris, a co-host of "All Things
Considered," said any cash infusion is welcome at an organization that is perpetually on tight
budgets. "What we do every day
is a miracle on the order ofloaves
and fishes with such a small and
dedicated staff," Norris said.
Kroc, 75, died of brain cancer
on Oct. 12 in San Diego. She had
been a longtime listener ofNPR's
local affiliate, KPBS, but had no
formal association with NPR or
history of funding it. People at
NPR said Wednesday that she
had expressed admiration for
NPR's coverage of the events
leading up to the war in Iraq and
its reporting of the war itself.
Her gift to NPR is one of several that flowed from her estate.
Last week the University of San
Diego and the University of
Notre Dame announced they
each had been given $50 million
by Kroc's estate. The donations
are the largest either university
has ever received.

In 1998 she gave $25 million to
USD for the establishment of the
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace &
Justice. Notre Dame hosts a similar institution, the Joan B. Krof.....
Institute for International Peace
Studies, which was established in1986.
· Witna Tong history of philanthropy, Kroc has donated to individual public radio stations in the
past. In 2001 she gave $3 million
to KPBS to help the station build
a new studio. KPBS spokeswoman Nancy Worlie said that
her station also would announce
a gift today. She would not confirm that the gift came from
Kroc, who lived much of her life
in Rancho Santa Fe, near San
Diego.
Forbes magazine estimated
Kroc's worth at $1.7 billion and
ranked her No. 121 on its list· of
the nation's wealthiest people.
Joan Beverly Mansfield was
born in 1928, the daughter of a
railroad man who was often out
of work during the Depression.
Still, he made sure his daughter
received piano lessons, and eventually she became a piano player
in a St. Paul restaurant. She met
Ray Kroc in 1957 when he was
dining, on business, and caught
her eye. In his ·autobiography he
called her a "blonde beauty."
Though she was 25 years
younger, the two fell in love and
eventually married. The couple
had a daughter, Linda Kliber, who
could not be reached for comment Wednesday.

When Ray Kroc died in 1984,
she took control of the San Diego
Padres, which her husband had
purchased 10 years earlier. And
though Ray Kroc had been committed to philanthropy, opening
the Kroc Foundation in Chicago
to support medical research, his
wife took giving even more seriously.
She gave more than $90 million to the Salvation Army, the
largest donation that organization had ever received, to build a
12-acre community center that
opened in June 2002. She also
helped build the St. Vincent de
Paul Joan Kroc Center for the
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homeless, a palliative care center,
and the Kroc-Copley Animal
Shelter, all in or near San Diego.
She was also a major benefactor
of the Carter Center of Emory
University in Atlanta, and in 1987
she gave $1 million to the Democratic National Committee, at the
time believed to be the largest
single contribution to a political
party in U.S. history.
:During its most recent fiscal
year, which ended in September,
NPR had an operating budget of
$103 million and broke even
despite the cost of covering the
war in Iraq. Despite gains in listeners, its income has grown
slowly over the past three years.
In fiscal 2001, NPR lost about $4
million.
About half of NPR's revenue

comes from public radio stations
that pay annual dues based on
the size of their audience. The
balance comes primarily from
private donations and corporate
contributions. The organization
receives less than 1 percent of its
funding directly from federal tax
dollars. The federal Corporation
for Public Broadcasting supplies
about 15 percent of the budgets of
NPR's member stations, however, which then pay some of that
moneytoNPR
'
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iPR ~~ILS $200 M[ DONATION
B SUS AN CRABTREE
Y
WASH] GTON _ An unexpected windfall , e timated at
200 million, could be ational
Public Rad io's saving grace.
The nonprofit news org announced Thursday it had received
the large t donation in its hi tory, a
much-needed cash infusion from
the will of the late philanthropist
Joan Kroc, widow of the founder of
the McDonald's fast-food chain.
Gift came as a complete surprise
and delighted NPR official , who wi ll
meet in the next few weeks to decide
how to put the money to go_gg use.

"Overjoyed is exactly the right
word," NPR exec veep Ken Stern
told Daily 1i1riety on Thursday.
nonThe
profit 's execs
won't get too
creative. The
largesse come
..- .~~ during a partictight
ularly
budgetary period for the
Kroc
_ _ _ _ _ news org best
_
known for its
daily programs "Morning Edition"
and "All Things Considered."
Even though NPR has increased
its audience to 22 million Ii teners
- a 60% boost in the past five
n annual
years - it operat~

budget of $ I03 million and has
faced serious funding shortfalls.
With the country's economic
downturn, corporate and foundation donations have slowed, forcing
cutbacks on some music and cultural programming earlier this year.
The endowment funds won 't
become available for four months
to a year, but Stern said execs are
discus ing inve ting in new ways
to expand and diversify PR's audience.
"We believe that is what Mrs.
Kroc would have wanted," he said.
After the terrorism attacks of
ept. 11 200 I, Kroc told NPR's top
exec, Kevin Klose, of her admiration
fo r its coverage and of her desire to

l3

mil gift
$200
s
NPR receive
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engage more Americans in world event .
Kroc died of brain cancer at age 75 on Oct. 12 in San Diego.
Forbes magazine e ti mated her worth at $ I. 7 billion and ranked
her o. 121 on it list of the country 's wealthiest people.
Kroc had no direct affiliation with PR, although she had been
a longtime Ii tener of NPR ' loca l affi liate, KPBS , and had given
3 million to the station in 200 I to help build a new studio.
KPBS also received a gift from Kroc ' will , although the
amount was not disclo ed. Last week, the U. of San Die o and the
U. of otre Dame announced they were the recipients of 50 million each from ·Kroc ' e tate .
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'Estate of McD onald's wido w
serves up $200m gift for NPR
41s t

By Alison Beard in New York

.............................................. .......................................
National Public Radio has been
given what is believed to be the
largest donation ever to a US cultural institution - more than
$200m from the estate of philanthropist Joan Kroc, widow of
McDonald's founder Ray Kroc.
Mrs Kroc's gift to the noncommercial broadcaster tops the
t win donations of $100m and
$12Dm given by Ruth Lilly, the
87-year-old Eli Lilly pharmaceutical heiress, ,!o Poetry magazine
and Americans for the Arts last
year.
It will transform the finances
of NPR, which has had to cut
back on programming because of
shrinking donations and rising
news-gathering costs.

FRONT PAGE

About half of its $104m annual
operating budget comes from
payments for programmes from
affiliated public radio stations,
which hold pledge dri ves to
secure contributions from listeners. The other hall comes from
private and corporate donations.
Less than 2 per cent of its budget
comes from federall y fund ed
organisations.
NPR, which draws more than
22m weekly listeners to popular
programmes such as All Things
Considered and Morning Edi tion ,
will receive $175m for its foun dation and at least $25m for operating cash reserves.
Kev in Klose, NPR president,
said the gift came with "no
strings attached" but that most
of it would be saved.

"Most of this money is going to
be preserved and protected to
build a revenue stream that will
help us address . . . new ways to
broaden and deepen the role of
public broadcasting," he said.
Mr Klose said Mrs Kroc decided
to give part of her estimated
$1.7bn fortun e to NPR because
she was attracted to its foreign
news coverage and its growing
audience.
The $200m gift extends a long
philanthropic legacy. Before her
death in October aged 75, Mrs
Kroc funnelled hundreds of millions of dolla rs to substa nce
abuse programmes, Aids research
and other causes.
In 1998, she gave more than
$90m to build and endow a Salvation Army community centre in

San Diego and $25m to e lablish
the ,l,Qan B Kroc Institute for_
Peace & Justice at the Uni versity
o an Diego. S e-created a simiJar institute at the Univer ity of
Notre Dame in 1986 and both
schools received another $50m in
her will.
A San Di ego resident since
1976, she was a longtime fan of
local station KPBS, one of NPR's
more than 750 affiliates. In 2001,
she gave the station $3m for a
new studio and she added $5m
more through her will.
Mrs Kroc worked as a re. taurant piano player and music
teacher before marrying hl'r husband in 1969. After his death in
1984, she inheri ted the San Diego
Padres baseball team and ran it
fo r six years.
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An epic gift
to a gooQ ca us e
In the wor ld of Clear Channel,
National Public Radio is a bright light
.''

J

~

.I

oan Kroc's gift to National
Public Radio is breathtaking. At $200 million, it breaks
more than one record. The gift
will help make NPR less of a
political football. In years gone
by, various lawma kers have
sought to make a partisan issue
of our largest public broadcaster.
Kroc made the gift because
"she loved NPR and its unfiltered presentation of the news,"
said Dick Starm ann, Kroc's
longtime friend and spokesman.
Starmann added: "It wasn't
liberal and it wasn't conservative. It was as objective as you're
going to find."
In the univer se of what's
available on the radio dial, NPR
stands out for its in-depth treatment of subjects, for devotion to
global topics such as news from
Africa or Asia and for its occasional sense of humor. NPR is
also devoted to the culture and
history of broadcasting, nurturing the importance of radio as an
information medium, a concept
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that might seem quaint in a
world domin ated by Clear
Channel and other commercial
broadcasters who take as much
as they can and give as little as
they can.
In her largesse to NPR, Joan
Kroc made a bold philanthropic stroke. Her gift will be put
into the NPR endowment, with
interest used to fund operations.
Kroc's final generosity exemplified a lifetime of giving. Prior
to her death, she laid plans for
creating the San Diego Hospice,
a 12-acre Salvation Army community center and a shelter for
the homeless, according to The
Washington Post. Kroc also
helped establish two institutes
dedicated to the study of peace,
at the University of San Diego
and at Notre Dame.
·
Amer ica is full of very
wealthy people who give little or nothing to charity. Joan
Kroc was an example to all
of those capable people who
could help change the world if
they chose to.

<J
. . . , ..

· Fu nds fro m the USO endow ment will educa te and train
gradu ate stude nts in peace and
confl ict studie s, suppo rt the
addit ion of profe ssion al staff
and facult y with recog nized
exper tise in peace studie s, and
expan d the institu te's work in
peace makin g and peace build ing.
"We are eterna lly gratef ul to
Mrs. Kroc for this gift," said USO
presid ent Mary :C.,yons on
Wednesday. "Her contri bution s to
the university will contin ue her
legacy for many years to come by
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Joan Kroc's
estate donates
$5 million
to KPBS
•

I

By LAURA MALLGREN
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEG O - K.PBS, a radio
and TV public broad castin g
servic e of San Diego State
University, annou nced Thurs day a $5 million gift from the
late Joan B. Kroc, a billion aire,
iong- time philan throp ist and
widow of Roy A. Kroc, found er
of McDonald's Corp. (NYSE:
MCD). The gift is the larges t in
K.PBS's histor y.
Kroc's estate also beque athed
more than $200 millio n to
Natio nal Publi c Radio , NPR
officials annou nced Thursday.
"K.PBS is incredibly grateful
to Joan Kroc for this extrao rdinary act of generosity," said
Doug Myrla nd, K.PBS general
manager. "Joan Kroc recognized
that K.PBS provid es a vital
public service to the San Diego
comm unity and she under stood
our ability to create a funda menta l mix ofloca l and national
news, inform ation and cultur al
progr ammi ng."
· K.PBS plans to u e the $5
millio n gift to establ ish an
endow ment, build a cash
reserv e and create a capita l
equip ment fund to use to
replace equip ment. .

educa ting stude nts comm itted to
her vision of build ing a more
.Photo/ Twyla Cecil
peaceful and just world. P'eace
Joan Kroc
and conflict studies, social justic e,
's
K.PBS
ma;
Bergs
conce rn for huma nity lie at
and
Steph anie
for
er
ation of our identi ty as a
manag
al
found
the
gener
ociate
as
development, said Kroc had a Catholic institution."
The Instit ute for Peace &
voracious appet ite for news and
to
st
beque
Kroc's
.
Justic e at USD draws upon
world affairs
K.PBS reflects, her belief in the Catholic social teachi ng that sees
impor tance of having access to· peace as insepa rable from justic e
news and inform ation, added and acts to preve nt and resolve
Bergsma, who knew Kroc since confli cts that threa ten local,
nation al and intern ationa l peace,
1982.
In 1996, Kroc donat ed $3 Lyons said.
Kroc died of brain cance r on
million forthe Kroc Produ ction
y
Cople
's
12 at the age of 75.
KPBS
Oct.
Cente r at
r.
Cente
ons
nicati
ommu
Telec
Over the years, she also gave an . In 1985, Kroc donat ed $18.5
million to what is now called San
adclitional $335, 000 to KPBS.
the
Hospice and Palliative Care
was
gift
Diego
y's
Tl--. ursda
nced
and the constr uction of
annou
land
for
Diego
San
in
d
secon
buildi ngs for the curre nt campu s,
this week.
o
Die
which includes the admin istraUnive rsity of San
a
esday
buildi ng and the inpati ent
Wedn
tion
a1'i'nou nced on
.
center
from
care
ment
endow
n
millio
$50
The Salvation· Army Ray and
Kroc's estate for the estublishment of the Joan B. Kroc School Joan Kroc Comm unity Cente r.
of Peace 'Studies, at the Joan B. and the Joan Kroc Center, a St.
Kroc Instit ute for Peace & Vince nt de Paul Village facility,
both in San Diego, also were
Justice, at USO.
made possible because of Kroc's ·
gifts.
·cc Kroc donation on 3A~
laura.mallgren@sddt.com
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Viuda dt;; timdador McDonald's dona 200 rnillones a radi o pt'.tbli ca

RADIO '-l I l\
Viuda de fundador McDonald's dona 200 millones a
radio publica

Page I

06/ 11 /2003 2 1: 23 soc

Washington , 6 nov (EFE) .- Joan Kro c, la viuda de! fundador de los restau rantes McDonald 's, ha legado
unos 200 millones de dolares a National Public Radio (NPR, en ingl es ), qu een Estado s Unidos se sustenta
con contribuciones de oyentes y empres as, informo hoy NPR.
El presidente de NPR, Kevin Klo se, dijo que cree que el legado de Kroc es "e l m ayo r regalo monetario
jamas recibido por una institucion cultural " en EEUU .
Joan Kroc, la viuda de Ray A. Kroc, el fundador de McDonald 's, murio el 12 de octubre pasado a los 75
afios de edad .
Conocida por su labor filantropica, habia hecho donaciones sustanciales a organi zaciones que promueven
la paz mundial, incluidos centros academicos como la Universidad de Notre Dame (Indiana) y la
Universidad de San Di ~g~ (California ).
"Este acto notable de generosidad ayudara a asegurar el futuro de NPR como Fuente confiada e
independiente de noticias, inform acion e ideas para millones de oyentes ", agreg6 Klo se.
NPR es una organizacion independi ente y privada sin f1 ,1es de lucro, financiada por su s miembros que
comprenden a 750 estaciones de radio en todo el pais , con una audiencia conjunta de mas de 22 millones
de personas.
Su designacion de "radio publica " significa, precisamente, que pertenece al publico , ya que NPR es
independiente de las cadenas privadas de emisoras y de! gobierno .
La donacion efectuada por Joan Kroc, conocida este miercoles por NPR aunque no anunciada hasta hoy,
tomo por sorpresa _al personal de sus oficinas centrales en Washington , ya que el legado es casi dos veces
mayor que el presupuesto anual de operacion de la organizacion .
Los directores de NPR no han determinado ex actamente como usaran el din ero .
Los programas de noticia s ma s con ocidos de NPR, "Morning Edition " y "All Thin gs Considered" , tuvieron
que recortar meses atras sus apartado s culturales y mu sicales debido a lo s aju st es de presupuesto, y es
posible que NPR ahora restablezca esos segmentos de su programacion .
Klose explico que la mayor parte de! regalo de Kroc se sumara al Fondo de Dotacion para la Excelencia de
NPR, creado en 1993 para sustentar las actividades de la cadena , para qu e esta radio sea independiente
de otras Fuentes de recursos m as afectadas por la situacion economica gen eral.
Periodicamente las estaciones mi embros de NPR dedican varios dias a campafia s de recoleccion de fondos
de su audiencia, y todas la s contribucion es a NPR son ,iesgravables . EFE
jab/rcf/gd
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SAINT JOAN: Despite a relentless passion to do public
good with the fortune th at came to her late in li fe, Joan
Kroc had become increa ingly private in recent years. And
so it was a surpri se to many longtime fri ends when she
died October 12 from brain cancer diagno ed just three
month earl ier. To most who heard or read of her countle
charitable work s, Kroc eemed aintly. But tho e fortunate
enough to sit with her over a cocktail , moking a cigarette
at her favorite piano bar, knew her a a woman totally unaffected - with a olid ense of who she was and a great
sense of humor about herself. Over the 20 years I wrote
about Joan Kroc - some 200 items in the newspaper and
thi magazine - I wa one of the fortunate ones .
During tho e year , the high point for her included the
establishment of the St. Vincent de Paul Joan Kroc Center,
otre Dame' Joan Kroc Lnstitute for Peace Studies , USD's
ln titute for Peace and Ju tice and the Salvation Army Ray
& Joan Kroc Corp Community Center. The low came
mostl y durin g her tenure as owner of th e San Di ego
Padres - although those six years often brought out her
best. Her ban on beer in the team' clubhouse led to a public
dust-up with relief pitcher Goose Go sage, who taited hurling verbal spitballs at Kroc. It was a match he won handily,
putting him on uspen ion ai1d later making a friend of him .
In 1987, Kroc made her first move to ell the Padre .
But she killed the deal when he uspected buyer George A rgyros would move the team out of town . A year later at a
dinner for Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, Kroc found herself seated next to the pumed Argyros. She didn 't think it
was a set-up. Figured Kroc: " Somebody probably thought,
'Oh , how nice. We' ll put the baseball people together.'" Her
decision to keep the Padres came at the ame time her stai·
player, Tony Gwynn , wa uffering per onal financial collapse. And in talking about keeping the team here, it was
no acc ident he alluded to Gwynn , who , she sa id , " has
been out there pounding hi butt day in and day our'· for
the team " despite adver ity th at none of us knew about."
Three years later, at her ftrst meeting with future owner Tom Werner, she looked Werner in the eye and sighed,
" Why would a nice young man like you want to own a
baseball team?" A year after the sale to Werner - for cash
- the Padres were in a financial morass. Kroc, who came
off looking like a busines genius was delighted when a
local financi er offered a backhanded compliment: " He aid
to me, ' You old for cash?' " he recalled . '' Boy, you're ure
no dumb blonde joke.' '
When Kroc killed the earlier deal to ell to Argyros
av ing the tea m for San Di ego , 1 wrote about it in my

new pape r co lumn - and
added a pos t cript. " I like
Joan K roc," l wrote. " l like
her tyle, I like her ub tance,
and I like her hea rt. I like
the Padres , too; .I'd like to think they ' ll al ways be w ith u
But I ' d rather be as ured that Joan Kroc will alway be
with us." She won' t. But her legacy will . An a ociate who
was close to Kroc at the end ay , " She pent her la t weeks
making extensive estate plans, and San Diegans will greatly benefit from her large - much as we did all the years
we knew her."

POLITICS UNUSUAL: For San Diego ' Karolyn Dor ee,
who e tagin g of politi ca l event goe back to Gerald
Ford 's pres idential campaign there had never been anything like it. Dor ee wa in charge of A rnold Schwarzenegger 's San Diego event . The one et for October 2 ju t five day before the recall election - was ex pected to
be a routine rally. That was before the firestorm of allegati on of past sex ual indi scretion s by the candidate. And
Schwarzenegger chose San Diego , the first top on a fourday bu tour of the state , to an wer the charge . The crowd
th at greeted him was modest. oth.ing like the day when
Dorsee hand led rallie for Ronald Reagan. " Back then ,"
he ays , ' we'd have 30,000. But the med ia followin g
Arnold was something else. The foreign pres was amazing. I was tanding next to [Congressman Darrell l s a's
wife] K athy, and he aid , ' Who 's he talking to now? I
can t even tell wh at country it i .'"
Even in the afterglow of victory, the Schwarzenegger
touch was different. After his own celebration , the governorelect threw a party for the people who'd taged hi fundrai ing partie . And then, Schwai·zenegger and hi w i fe,
Maria , ho ted anoth er raff-appreciat ion party at their
Venice re taurant, Schatzi on Main . Still , for Dor ee, there
was something fami li ar about the campaign. For one thing ,
it reconnected her with old friend . Former Governor Pete
Wil son, Schwarlenegger 's most-prominent adviser, has been
a Dorsee friend and client for 30 years, going back to the
days of ailboat race on the bay to raise funds for Proj ect
Head Start , when then-Mayor Pete would offic iate. Dor ee
went on to rai e funds for Wil son in hi s mayoral , senatori al and gubern atorial campaign .
There' been much peculation about a Wil on role in
Schwarzenegger 's adm ini tration , but Dorsee doe n't expect
it to be anything official. " At thi s point ," she says , " I don ' t
think anyone think Pete wants that." ■

Listen. for Tom Blair 's Friday reports on KOGO News Radio (600 AM) at 7:25 a .m.. You can also hear his radio column at
sandiego111ag.co111 . Items f or the magazine or radio may be e-mailed to tblair@sandiegomag.com .
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'·. Baseball not Kroc .s game,
but she kept Padres here
Y/,'4,

On a November aft'emoon in
1986, three local journalists
joined Joan Kroc at her La Jolla
offices for what would become a
memorable occasion. With Pa1
dres President Ballard Smith
1 -....--'---...
seated nearby, Kroc revealed
that the team her late husband,
Ray, had purchased, thereby saving it as a San
; Diego institution, was for sale.
This was not startling news. Although well on
the way to becoming one of the most admired citizens of this or any other city, Joan Kroc was a
baseball novice. Under her ownership, the Padres two years earlier had advanced to a World
I Series for the first time in their tormented history, but that had been prelude to a series of events
that read like a comedy skit Well-meaning Joan
didn't have the savvy to deal with ego-driven
, baseball shenanigans.
l Her true interests were elsewhere. At the time
, of our meeting, she was involved with a holiday
1food drive, an AIDS research group, the lntema. tional Peace Institute, abused children's groups
and Ronald McDonald Children's Charities.
Kroc attached one overriding condition to the
sale. New ownership must commit to keeping
the Padres in San Diego. To that end, there'd be
no urgency in striking a deal. 'This is not a fire
sale," she said.
That would come later - after a deal with

I
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Tom Werner was finalized four years after the
club was put on the market.
Following Kroc's recent death, we've seen that
her true focus had little to do with baseball.
There's been a $50 million gift to Notre Dame,
$50 million~ USD, $200 million to National Public Radio an not a dolJar to a .230-hitting second
baseman. Nevertheless , withJackMc Keon's
first appearance as a World Series manager and
Kroc's death converging events, memories of
earlier interplay return floodlike.
The world in which Kroc usually traveled no
doubt included some manipulators, but baseball
has a signature brand and Kroc inherited two of
the slickest McKeon's recent run as~ grandfatherly guide of the World Series champion Marlins was reminiscent of his folksy, cigar-waving
profile during his years as Kroc's general manager. That exterior conceals an ego the size of Alaska.
Kroc's field manager was Dick Williams, who
had more crust ·than a pie bakery, and an ego the
size of Russia. Williams was so popular with players, one is remembered for saying he'd like to
run over Williams with his car.
When the Padres reached the World Series in
'84, most of the credit went to Williams, a development resented by McKeon. By the end of the
'85 season, McKeon had persuaded Ballard
Smith that they should buy out the last year of
Williams' contract and an announceme nt to that

effect was made.
But wait. In stepped Kroc with an announcement of her own. Williams had won her a pennant, and he would remain her manager.
For the next several months local baseball
fans were entertained by a factional dispute that
aligned owner and manager against GM and
team president - the latter at the time being the
owner's son-in-law. In his book, "No More Mr.
Nice Guy," Williams tells of Kroc visiting his
home to assure him of her support, of an eventual media presence on the lawn outside and of
Kroc leaving in Nonna Williams' car - lying on
the floor of the back seat so she wouldn't be
seen.
In the same book, Williams refers to McKeon
as "the fat man." We don't yet have a response
from McKeon, but that should be forthcoming.
McKeon's return to prominence already has attracted offers for his skills as an author.
The purpose of our review is to point out that
this special lady was too kind, committed and
selfless to be thrust into a role that forced her to
deal with a group of men whose commitment
was to self-promotion and self-enrichment.
Joan Kroc eventually tried to extend her humanitarian concerns to baseball. The Padres had
seen careers ofjuan Bonilla and Alan Wiggins
short-circuited by drugs, and when the team
made a run at free-agent star Tim Raines, Kroc
vetoed the deal. When pitcher 1..aMarr Hoyt was

arrested for drug-related incidents, her stand
was that she'd pay him, but not play him.
Her decree that beer be banned in the clubhouse triggered an eruption from relief pitcher
Goose Gossage that got a transcontinental airing. Ironically, from people in position to know,
I've been told that Gossage - now retired to Colorado Springs - hasn't had a drink of alcohol in
several years.
Kroc reportedly was persuaded by then-Coqimissioner Peter Ueberroth to sell the Padres to
his pal, Seattle owner George Argyros, whose
pernicious meddling had reduced the Mariners
to late-show material. When Kroc got a better
read on Argyros, who could not have been
trusted to keep the franchise either competitive
or local, she pulled out of the deal.
"I wish to God that Ray would have left the
team to someone else," Joan Kroc said during
the afternoon she officially put it on the market.
He didn't, and she was exposed to awkward
years of dealing in a culture for which she had no
feel, or training. She persevered - until convinced she had a deal that would assure a continuing local presence for the team.
Ray Kroc saved the franchise for San Diego,
and Joan Kroc kept the faith.
Former U-T sports columnist Tom Cushman writes
occasionally for the paper. He can be reached at
tcushmant@aol.com
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Course at USD delves into online ethics issues:[1,3 Edition]
Suzanne Chaney. The San Diego Union -Tribune. San Diego, Calif.: Nov 24 , 2003. pg . C.1
Abstract (Article Summary)
In Lawrence Hinman and Beth Simon's class at the University of San Diego, few students fidget or nod off.
Hinman, a professor of philosophy, and Simon, an assistant professor of computer science , teach the class together.
They are not as odd an academic coupling as one might think at first.
As Hinman and Simon guided them through the issues, the students had many concerns .
Full Text (589 words)
Copyright SAN DIEGO UNION TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY Nov 24, 2003

In Lawrence Hinman and Beth Simon's class at the University of San Diego, few students fidget or nod off.
The course is called Computer Ethics. The topics include privacy, security and piracy -- many of the same issues that
concern all of us.
Hinman, a professor of philosophy, and Simon, an assistant professor of computer science, teach the class together.
They are not as odd an academic coupling as one might think at first.
He knows quite a bit about computing . Hinman, who is also an author and the head of USD's Values Institute, has put
together several Web sites dealing with ethics and philosophy.
Simon , who is interested in such things as "the interaction of compilers, architectures and program tuning for
performance," sets aside ultra-technical lingo in this class to explain to students how bits and bytes affect their daily
lives.
"I've been wowed many times by what Dr. Simon has brought to the table when it comes to the issue of data mining ,"
says Zachary Puca, a junior majoring in business administration .
Melissa Henkel, a senior majoring in business and art, has found the class fascinating and frightening . "I have been
surprised by the amount of information that's out there about us," she says.
Some in this honors course are computer science majors; others include biology and accounting. Some are computerliterate; others are not.
All of them, though, have begun to understand that the technology that many of them grew up with , the personal
computer, offers choices -- and consequences.
Such classes are beginning to crop up around the nation. SDSU offers Social, Legal and Ethical Issues in Computing , a
required class for computer science majors. UCSD also has similar courses .
Last week's USO class was about the pros and cons of electronic voting .
"This is a no-brainer," I thought, sitting in the class as a guest.
"The students are going to favor it. How could they not? They're more comfortable with a mouse than a punch card."
But I was wrong.
As Hinman and Simon guided them through the issues, the students had many concerns .
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They discussed the Nov. 4 election in Boone County, Ind. , where electronic vote-counting equipment tabulated 140,000
ballots -- when there are fewer than 19,000 registered voters in the county. Whoops .
They talked about whether votes would be encrypted and protected. They worried about who could gain access to voting
information .
Also, they wondered , what sort of identification would be required in order to vote electronically? And what would prevent
someone from misusing a person's identity to vote , or worse?
Everyone agreed that the very best software and equipment would be needed.
Noted Simon , "All of us will want some assurances that the algorithms that are used for vote counting are right," and that
perhaps that information should be shared "so people can feel trust and confidence in the system."
However, she said, "Maybe we don't want to publish those algorithms if someone can use that information to hack into
the system" and alter votes . Heads nodded in agreement.
One student offered that electronic balloting might be a way of getting more people interested in voting .
"Do you want simply more votes or more informed votes?" Hinman asked.
Sophomore Cian O'Leary said the "old method seemed to work well until the Florida chad fiasco ."
Maybe the nationwide push in favor of electronic voting has been an overreaction to that, he said.
A good point, Cian. Maybe there should be yet another class offering: Computers, Ethics and Politics.
Suzanne Choney: (619) 293-2226; suzanne.choney@uniontrib.com
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction or distribution is prohibited without permission .
People:
Hinman, Lawrence, Simon , Beth
Column Name:
PERSONAL TECHNOLOGY I Suzanne Chaney
Section:
BUSINESS
Text Word Count 589
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Story by KRISTEN GREEN, Staff Writer • Photos by CRISSY PASCUAL, Staff Photographer
w

Daniel took a minute to admire the view of Mission Bay from the
deck of his new Linda Vista apartment. The deck Is perfect for
parties, but he spends most of his free time studying.

w

w wo years ago, Daniel Akech James stepped wearily off a long flight

from Africa carrying a change of clothes, a Bible and a hopeful heart
Today he walks the campus of the University of San Diego, a sophomore on a full scholarship, a cell phone in his pack.
After classes, he heads to the cafeteria to grab lunch or to the Linda
Vista apartment he shares with a couple football players. They invite
him to Carls Jr. for burgers and to the gym to lift weights. When he's
not studying, he instant messages friends from his new computer.
Daniel is one of 3,800 Sudanese youths who landed in cities across the United
States two years ago. They'd survived a long walk across the desert and years in
refugee camps. They didn't know how to put on a seat belt when they arrived, but
some have already saved enough money to buy cars. Others put their job earnings
toward college classes.
There have been rough times, of course. Some months they've had to squeak by
without much money; other times the longing for home has made it difficult to get
out of bed in the morning. Worse yet, two were assaulted, one of them at a bus stop
in City Heights on his way to work the night shift
But for the most part, the 100 Lost Boys of Sudan who immigrated to San Diego are
thriving. They've found good-paying jobs at places like Kaiser Permanente health care
centers and Barona Casino, or they've become full-time college students.
SEE
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Lost boy of Sudan, pursuing multiple degrees at USD, flourishes-:in
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James filled out papers during his first week of classes at University o
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Diego. He is attending college on a full scholarship.
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SUDANESE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE E1

USD student
has endured
severe hardship
They've come a long way since they
left the camp where Daniel found a passion for learning, a family trait passed
down by an educated uncle.
' Daniel wiled away the long, hot days of
his youth by reading a Bible in his native
language, Dinka, and doing mathematical calculations. He taught himself English and Swahili.
By the time he wa randomly chosen
to go to Ame rica under a special refugee
program for Lo t Boys, he knew he
would one day earn a Ph.D.
Now, as he adapts to college life during
his first semester at USO, he's aiming for
multiple degrees.
"111 be the only guy with three Ph.D.s
m the universe," he says.

•••

Daniel was born in a small village in
southern Sudan. He was a little boy,
maybe 7 years old, when he was separated
from his parents during a 20-year civil war.
He was tending cattle in the fields with
an older brother when his Christian viJ.
!age was captured by Muslims. The
frightened boys ran in different directions and lost each other.
Soon, Daniel was walking with hundreds of boys in a straight line across Sudan. Some fell prey to lions in the vast expanses of desert; others simply withered
away. They had no food, and no water.
Somehow, Daniel kept walking. He
licked dew from grass and swallowed
mud to quench his thirst
He eve ntually made it to a refugee
camp, where he spent his childhood. He
never saw his family again. ·
Years later, when the United States of•
fered refugee status to the Lost Boys,
Daniel filled out the required paperwork
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to prove he was an orphan. A few months
later, his name was chosen.
When he arrived in the United States,
he and his fellow Lost Boys expected to
immediately begin their educations. But
first, they had to learn how to survive in
San Diego, where he and four others
shared a small, two-bedroom apartment
in City Heights.
.
"Do as Roman do," Daniel said, reciting
his own version of an ancient proverb.
Cooking was a job reserved for women in
his homeland. But he quickly learned if
he didn't make meals for himself here, he
wouldn't eat So he paid attention when
his caseworker taught him to cook.
While his friends tangled in the difficulties of their new lives, Daniel focused on
attaining his goals. He got a job working at
SeaWorld and saved as much as he could
"He's been driven since the day he got
here," said Sharon Kennedy, the development manager for Daniel's sponsor
agency, International Rescue Committee.
The organization has set up an educational fund to help pay the young men's
college tuitions.
Within a couple months, Daniel had
mastered e-mail. Four months later, he'd
earned his high school equivalency degree and enrolled in community college.
He earned good grades - all Ns and
B's - and began making the contacts
he'd need to apply to USO .
He grew an inch or two, and he
changed his name. When he came to San
Diego, he went by William, but he didn't
like being called Billy or Will. His baptized name would sound better, he
thought He began doubting the birth
year he'd been assigned by the U.S. government, which would make him 22 years
old. He wonders if, perhaps, he's younger.
During his second year in the United
States, he began writing an extensive Dinka-English dictionary and found a publisher. He hopes it can help his Sudanese
friends preserve their native tongue. But
he also figures it'll be good enough to
earn him a doctorate in linguistics.
"It's going to be like a piece of cake,"
he says. "That will be a free Ph.D."

Before long, Daniel found a better paying job working for a publishing company in Encinitas. The owner paid for his
Coaster pass and picked him up at the
train station each morning.
It took time for Daniel to acclimate to
the self-starter atmosphere of the small
business. In the refugee camp his days
had been planned for him. He was told
what to do and when to do it He didn't
know how to do work without instructio~
from his managers.
But he's bright, and before long, he
caught on. His language and computer
skills improved. He earned the nickname "Big Dan" from his co-workers,
· who came to respect and like him. They
supported him as he filled out college applications and financial-aid papers, and
they always ate lunch together.
Being treated to Chinese, Indian and
sushi meals by his new boss was nice.
He appreciated not having to worry
about where he'd find his next meal. But
he never forgot that his friends back at
the camp were starving, not for one moment And every time he had a few extra
dollars, he'd send a money order back to
the camp.

•••

Earlier this year the University of San
Diego accepted Daniel as a new student,
gave him a financial-aid package and
paired him up with roommates.
The school year had just started, and
Daniel wouldn't have an exam for weeks.
But much to his roommates' dismay, he
got up at 6 a.m. each day to study. It is
his daily ritual.
There's a lot of reading to be done. Af.
ter earning more than 50 credits at a
community college, he entered USO as a
sophomore. He plans to triple major in
religion, philosophy and m~th, and he
studies five, six, even seven hours a day.
"School is my girlfriend," he says.
But he's not all about work. Occasion•
ally he lounges on the couch, watching
1V with his roommates. He doesn't
drink beer, but he doesn't mind if they
do. On weekends, he'll catch a ride
across town to play chess with some of
his Sudanese friends.

Each day be walks to campus early so
he can sit in the front of the classroom .
He doesn't want to miss a word that's
said, and he wants to ensure his professors know who he is.
After class, he usually heads to the
cafeteria alone. He sits with a book, immersed in his reading. But sometime s
he11 approach a table and introduce himself. He's friendJy and laughs ea ily, so
students warm to him quickly.
They pepper him with que tions. They
want to know what he's studying and
what he plans to do for a living. They're
curious about where he's from and what
language s he speaks. And they want to
know how he ended up in America.
But it's a long story, one he's not prepared to tell strangers over lunch.
That story he11 save for another day.
·Right now, he has work to do.
Kristen Green: (619) 542-4576 ;
kristen.green@uniontrib.com

-----Daniel walked onto the campus during the first week of school. He goes to class
early so he can get a seat In the front of the room.
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Carls Jr. to grab burgers and asked
St even Bridgeman (left) and Jason Treter, Daniel's new college roommates , were heading to
/ Union-Tribu ne photos
Pascual
Crissy
says.
he
friends,
Boy
Lost
his
with
living
like
h im to go along. Living with them is
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'Lost Boys' documentary to sc~n

Displaced Sudanese boys
still support each other
Daniel and four of his Lost
Boy friends met at a refugee
camp in Kakuma, Kenya. They
had all been displaced by the 2~
year war in their country that
has left 2 million dead and displaced an additional 4 million.
Daniel was among the
youngest of the Lost Boys, named
for Peter Pan's band of orphans.
The others looked out for him
and encouraged him to study.
When he moved to America,
Daniel and his friends lived together for more than a year, providing financial and emotional
support They helped each other
learn to cook, navigate the pulr
lie bu system and adapt to
American culture.
They still rely on each other,
but now they've scattered.
Daniel misses them, and on
weekends, he takes a series of

buses to the Normal Heights
apartment he shared with them.
They come back to cook meals
together, play chess and have
long conversations.
Santino Deng Guem is enrolled in the San Diego Job
Corps Center, an Imperial
Beach residential center where
he's training for a career in
computers. He is trying to earn
his GED. Solomon MajokAgoot
moved to Carlsbad, where he's
working five days a week in a
factory. John Deng Atem lives
with a mentor in Encinitas, attends computer classes at Sunset High School and works in
maintenance at a nursing home.
Last year, he bought a car. Bona
Bo! Nuer moved to El Cajon to
be closer to work at Barona
Casino.
- KRISTEN GREEN

"Lost Boys of Sudan" is an 87-minute documentary
that follows two Sudanese refugees on their extraordinary journey from Africa to America.
The movie has won the Best Documentary Award
at the Heartland Film Festival and Best Bay Area Documentary in the San Francisco International Ftlm
Festival.
There will be four screenings in San Diego:
Wednesday, 7 p.m.: Benefit screening for International Rescue Committee's Lost Boys Educational
Fund. Ultra Star Flower Hill Theater, 2630 Via De La
Valle, Del Mar. $100 per ticket, availabl only in advance. Contact Sharon Kennedy atlRC, (619) 6417510. More information atwww.LostBoysFtlm.com.
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.: Screening, followed by a panel
discussion (with Bob Montgomery, me director;
Joyce Neu, executive director of the Kroc Institute;
and Rana Hassan, Doctors Without Borders), Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice, University of Sao Diego.
Advance reservations required. E-mail:
ipj@sandiego.edu or call (619) 2~7509.
Saturday, 7 p.m.: Youth screening, City Heights
Branch Library, performance annex, 3795 Fairmount
Ave. (619) 641-6100.
Nov. 10, 6:30 p.m.: Screening, followed by Q&A with
filmmakers, local youth, African Alliance, International Rescue Committee, Immigrant Museum of New
Americans. Central Library, 820 E St (619) 236-5800.
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The road to serfdom, American style
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By Carl J. Luna

I

've lost count of the number of people
around me condemning the striking grocery store workers. "What are they complaining about?" '1bey at least got health care
-why should they mind chipping in a few
bucks a month for it?" '1bey make $35,000 a
year- that's too much already!" And on it
goes.
Let's leave aside for the moment bemoaning
paying grocery store employees $17 per hour
after several decades of employment in a society where 18-year-olds who can bounce a ball
can make millions. Or CEOs make $3,000 or
more per hour. What I find most disturbing of
all this worker-bashing going on by other
workers, blue and white collar, is what it says
about the mind-set of average American households. I see it as another sign of the creeping
peasantization of the American mind.
I lived for a year in Russia a while back, lecturing on politics as a Fulbright scholar. While
there, my students told me a classic Russian
folktale that has always stuck with me.
There are two Russian serfs- Igor and
Ivan. One day Ivan goes out into the forest and
finds a wood fairy. The wood fairy tells Ivan she
will grant him any one wish. Ivan thinks for a
moment "With my own goat, I can have milk
for my family," he thinks. So he wishes for a
goat and poof- a goat appears. Happy, Ivan
Luna is a professor of political science at San Diego
Mesa College. He can be reached via e-mail at
cluna@sdccd.net. This column was written for his·
panlcvlsta.com.

goes back to the village where Igor, seeing Ivan
. and his new goat, becomes enraged. "Now that
Ivan has a goat he will sell me the milk and take
all my money," Igor thinks. "Where did you get
the goat?" he yells at Ivan. Ivan explains to Igor
about the fairy and the goat, and Igor storms
off into the forest to find the fairy. When he
does, the fairy tells Igor that she will grant him
any one wish. Without blinking an eye, Igor
says, "Kill Ivan's goat!" ·
Therein lies the essence of life as a peasant.
To be a peasant is to live without any real hope
of ever doing better. Daddy was a dirt-poor
peasant So was Granddaddy- and Great
Granddaddy and Great-great Granddaddy, and
so will the kids and the grandkids. There is no
hope of social mobility, period -what you've
got is all you're going to get In this mind-set, if
anyone gets more it had to come at someone
else's expense. If your neighbor does well,
you're doing less well- life is a zero-sum
game.

I grew up in the company of used-to-be peasants a generation or so removed - all of my
grandparents were Sicilian immigrants. I remember a basic attitude among the older members of this transplanted peasant society. If any
member of the family was doing well - say,
got a new car- the old-timers would publicly
wish them the best but privately pray the car
would break down.
The Germans call it Schadenfreude - taking delight in the misfortune of others. But
Schadenfreude begins with others having better fortune than you in the first place and a
feeling of unfairness. "Why them when I
can't have it?" The less likely one thinks it is

that fortune will smile on them, the more delight one feels in seeing fortune frown on
others.
That's why the anti-grocery worker sentiment I keep hearing-which basically comes
down to "why do they get it when I can't" - is
so disturbing to me. I see it as another sign
that, for many people, the dream that life will
get better has simply faded away. Health care,
pensions and expanding wages - the stuff
union members fought (and, in many cases,
died) for - are available today to a fraction of
the American households that used to look
upon such benefits as a standard part of working life.
That was standard back in the days when
unions were strong and even respected and
cutthroat business competition wasn't the beall and end-all of human existence. After a solid
generation of stagnant household incomes for
many Americans, those who have lost that past
security increasingly seem to look with envy
upon those who still cling to a little bit of past
prosperity. We wish, in other words, that their
goat would die.
Fifty years ago, Friedrich von Haye k accurately wrote of how the rising socialist states of
the Nazis and Communists would, through the
abject mediocrity these systems propagated,
take us all back down the road to serfdom.
How ironic, therefore, that, a generation into
the take-no-prisoners, free-market, laissez-faire
capitalism that dominates today's business and
political culture, so many members of the middle class are showing signs of a growing serfdom in their own outlook toward the future and
toward their fellow citizens.
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Pilgrims Travel Along U.S./Mexico Border to Raise Awareness
By Ann Aubrey Hanson
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SAN YSIDRO - Despite fires that
flared around San Diego County on
Oct. 26, a group of San Diegans set off
from Larsen Field Park on an eight-day
pilgrimage along the U.S./Mexico border. Their mission was to raise awareness about the number of people dying
at the border, in hopes that debate will
bring solutions to a vast and complex
problem.
They left San Ysidro and crossed the
county on Hwy 94 east into El Centro,
because 1-8 was closed. Fires burned on
either side of the highway as they
passed through Otay Mesa, but the pilgrims kept going, reaching El Centro
several hours behind schedule.
"We decided to continue on," said
Nancy Bureson, co-director of Church
Without Borders, one of the co-sponsors of the event, "because if we truly
want to be in solidarity with the people
who cross our borders, we needed to
feel their fear and their uncertainty as
they start their journeys."
The pilgrimage was sponsored by
Church Without Borders, a Diocese of
San Diego mission outreach project,
and 20 other interfaith organizations
around the country.
Another group of pilgrims set out
on Oct. 26, from the other extreme of
the U.S./Mexico border, Brownsville,
Tex. ThP ~o groups united in El Paso

about the plight of immigrants;
expose the economic realities that are
causing the migration of people from
south of the border; and generate a
national discussion about the policies
that force people to take extreme
risks to improve their lives .
The border shared by the United
States and Mexico is 1,989 miles long
and is patrolled by more than 9,000
U.S. agents. More than 12 million people live in the border region on both
sides.
Since 1996, and the passage of the
North American Free Trade Agreement, more than 1 million people have
moved into the Mexican border region.
A total of 1.2 million work in more than
3,500
mostly
foreign-owned
maquiladora factories . During the
same period, the U.S. Border Patrol has
launched stepped-up border enforcePILGRIMS' PROGRESS: San Diegans gather before leaving on their border ment in the four most heavily violated
pilgrimage. Each cross bears the name of an immigrant who died trying to areas of the border.
enter the U.S.
Many have criticized this policy
because, without solving the illegal
for a series of bi-national events on border towns and participated in border-crossing problem, it has moved
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.
events planned for them by communi- the crossings into dangerous mountain
Events concluded Nov. 2, All Souls ties along the way.
and desert regions.
Day, as pilgrims joined with the El
"We make this journey because as a
Prior to the pilgrimage, Church
Paso community in their annual Mass people of faith we can no longer allow Without Borders and the University of
on the border offered for the more than the deaths on the border to continue San Diego sponsored "Strangers No
2,300 migrants who have died trying to while we sit by in silence," Nancy Longer: A View from Both Sides," a
cross the border in the past eight years. Bureson said. Pilgrimage planners week of dialogue about the border. All
On their journey, the pilgrims visi' · hoped to raise public awareness
SEE BORDER PILGf
GE, PAGE 11
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PILGRIMAGE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Week of events at
USD preceded trip
events were held at the Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace and Justice on the

Local Church
USD campus .
lawyer from Mexico .
At a dialogue titled, "U.S./Mexican
After they spoke, Bishop Salvatore
Border - Crossroad to Fear or Free- J. Cordile one present ed the values
dom/ four speaker s shared their and princip les that are outline
d in
views. They include d a woman who the U.S. bishop s' pastora l letter,
crossed the border illegally as a child, a Strangers No Longer: Together on
the
U. S. Border Patrol agent, a U.S. gov- Journey of Hope.
ernmen t officer who support s Opera"The Church community has a spetion Gatekee per and a human rights cial role to play in this area, because

PAGE II

the Church is charged by her founder
with the duty of defending the basic
human rights of the poor," Bishop
Cordileone said. "The Catholic Church
in particular has a unique contribution
to make to the whole immigration
question, in that Catholics are found
on all sides of this issue: the ones
migrating, the ones enforcing the laws,
the land-owners, etc."
"The ideal solution is found in the
first principle enumer ated in the letter:
people have the right to find opportunities in their homela nd," Bishop
Cordileone said. "That means, ultimately, economic develop ment and structural change in the countries from which
people are emigrating. Until that happens, though, wealthier regions have to
take seriously their obligation in social
justice to receive immigrants.
"While the writing of the statement
has now been finished, its work has
not," Bishop Cordileone added. "The
bishops on the migration committees
of both the U.S. and Mexican Conferences of Bishops will continue to meet
to discuss policy and pastoral strategie s
to deal more effectively with these
issues."
,. Vincent Gragnani contributed to this story.
The Southern Cross
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The explosion of genomic sequence information made
available to the public for data mining presents opportunities for comparative investigations of the structure and function of proteins and enzymes. Emerging biochemists of all
levels will need the ability to efficiently make use of this growing body of information. In this computer-based laboratory
experiment we introduce students to the free user-friendly bioinformatics tools developed by the San Diego Supercomputer
Center (SDSC) at the Biology Workbench (1) . Students
search for related protein sequences. The results of sequence
alignments are easily downloaded or saved on a studentcontrolled account at the SDSC. Students can access the results of their work from any computer with Internet access.
The Biology Workbench facilitates sequence and file formatting, which is more difficult in other sites. Procedures included with this exercise make comparison of sequence and
tertiary structure readily accessible to a biochemist whose primary expertise is not computer-based.
The goals of this exercise are to reinforce the principles
of protein stability, function, and temperature adaptation and
to introduce students to resources available to them via the
Internet. This exercise was developed to complement an interdisciplinary honors class exploring organisms' biochemical adaptations to temperature. Sequences of the enzyme
lactate dehydrogenase (LOH) from related barracuda (genus
Sphyraena) were downloaded and co'mpared in order to isolate mechanisms of evolutionary adaptation to differences in
growth temperature. Substitutions in amino acid sequences
were located in a related crystallographic structure of LOH
from the dogfish shark, Squafus acanthias (2). Sphyraena
idiastes, Sphyraena Lucasana, and Sphyraena argentea were chosen because of their close evolutionary relationship, different
habitat temperatures, available kinetic data (3), and the availability of closely related crystal structures from S. acanthias
for tertiary structure investigation. The close evolutionary
relationship among the barracuda limits the number of amino
acid substitutions in the LOH sequences and increases the
likelihood that substitutions are related to temperature adaptation . Once students gained experience with the protein
tools via examination of the published studies, they chose
ocher sequences for novel comparisons.
The exercise can be carried our with Macintosh, Windows , or Unix platform computers with Internet access us-
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ing available sequence databases at the National Library of
Medicine (4) and protein structure database at the Research
Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics (RCSB; ref 5).
Analysis of downloaded sequences and structures can be carried ouc with free access to Biology Workbench (1), and
freeware molecular visualization with Rasmol (6) or Protein
Explorer (7) and the Molecular Visualization Freeware site
maintained by Eric Martz (8).
This laboratory is appropriate for biochemistry and molecular biology laboratory courses, special copies, and advanced biochemistry lecture courses. The exercise can also
be adapted for honors high school programs. A background
in protein structure, stability, and enzyme function should
~e prerequisite or provided in the course.
Procedural Overview

Prior to the laboratory, students are given a lecture on
the types of amino acid substitutions expected in psychrophilic enzymes. Published reviews (9-11) cite a needed increase in protein flexibility and solubility at lower
temperatures. Students also read a paper (3) containing thermal stability, sequence, and kinetic data from the three barracuda LDHs. In the three part exercise, students first access
the NIH PubMed databases (4) and search for and download amino acid sequences of lactate dehydrogenases (LOH)
from three closely related barracuda species from the genus
Sphyraena, as well as SquaLus acanthias and Baci!Lus
stearothermophifus (12) . Students then carry out sequence
alignments using the "Protein Tools" and "Alignment Tools"
at Biology Workbench. Finally, students download crystal
structures and examine the barracuda amino acid substitutions in the context of the tertiary structure of the enzyme.
Substitutions are then examined for correlation to coldadaption in thermal stability and kinetic behavior.
Examination of the crystal structure of LOH isolated
from B. stearothermophifus illustrates subunit contacts in the
tetramer. Students are asked co identify the active site, locate
the positions of the substitutions, and then classify each substitution as surface, interior, subunit contact, or active site.
Because the dogfish (S. acanthias) is more closely related to
Sphyraena, students also examine the crystal structure of the
dogfish LOH monomer. Fewer amino acid substitutions exist

r
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substi tutions and faci litates correlati o n of substitution s to temperat

berweeri rhe dogfish and barracu da LDH sequences, thus facilitating co nsideratio n of rhe effects of specific amino acid
subsri rurions on tertiary structure. Students also are asked to
classify rhe su bsri rurions, if possible, in to rhe categori es (included in Instructor Materials in rhe Supplem ental Marerialsw)
of typical subsriturions in tempera ture adaptat ion.
O nce student s are famil iarized with rhe procedu res fo r
obtain ing and compari ng sequence and structu re, small
gro ups of student s chose closely related bacteria l species
adapted to rhermophilic or psychrophilic conditions fo r novel

comparisons of their enzymes. Students examine rhe structures and rabulare amino acid substitu tions consiste nt with
tempera ture adaptati on.

Conclusions
Student s fo und this exercise extremely challeng ing bur
valued the deeper insights to protein structur e and functio n
char they were able to gain. A typical sequenc e alignme nt is
shown in Figure I . We offe red several hands-o n, in-class
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sessions on the computers to help the students through the
software aspects of the project. Carrying our their own sequence alignment greatly increased their understanding of
what rhe plots actually represent. Student insights of amino
acid structure and chemical properties became more sophisticated through analysis of rhe structures. Independent investigation facilitated a higher level of analysis of protein
structure and function, a skill nor easily raughr in a passive
lecture where structures are displayed and rotated by the instructor.
Students observed through comparison of the B.
stearothermophifus and S. acanthias sequences and structures
that tertiary structure is more highly conserved than primary
sequence. Additionally, no amino acid substitutions occurred
in positions that would dramatically airer the active sire geometry. Amino acid substitutions primarily occurred on the
surface of the enzyme and in locations near subunit interfaces . A more derailed analysis of substitutions and their classifications is included in the Instructor Materials.w
In their independent projects students found that even
within a genus, there are very large numbers of amino acid
substitutions and not all of them likely to be temperature
adaptive. The best comparative investigations will be within
a genus and as closely related as possible to identify adaptive
changes that relate to function and stability. Future studies
may include examples of laboratory evolved enzymes that
incorporate fewer substitutions and enhance both catalytic
and thermosrabiliry properties of the enzymes .
Although we chose to examine temperature adaptation,
this laboratory is a template for a mulrirude of potential exercises. Instructors may instead choose to focus on catalytic
mechanism or to combine this exercise with other approaches
published in this journal (13-15). Substrate bound crystallographic structures are available for LDH for both the B.
stearothermophilus (lLDN.pdb) and rhe S. acanthias enzyme
(3LDH .pdb) , as well as its apo form (6LDH.pdb). For comparison purposes, an overlay of the free LDH enzyme and
the NAD+:pyrvare:enzyme ternary complex was constructed
to illustrate the movement of the loop during catalysis. These
structures have been compared in the literature (16).

Hazards

There are no hazards associated with the laboratory.
wsupplemental Material

Instructions for the students and notes for the instructor are available in rhis issue of ]CE Online.
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Three Ben Hill Middle School
students are school-level winners
of the second annual Reader's Digest National Word Power Challenge. Seventh-grader Diego Barragan, eighth-grader Nathan
Martinez and sixth-grader Josh
Wallace answered both written
and oral questions on vocabulary.
The school-level competition is
the first round in the national contest, which offers a $25,000 scholarship to the winner. Barragan,
Martinez and Wallace will now
take a written test in hopes of becoming one of 100 students nationally invited to the state level
,challenge on Feb. 24.
■■■
Regions Bank, a Tampa-based
southeastern regional subsidiary
of the $49.5-billion Regions Financial Corp., has named two new
vice presidents. MarkA. Bonello
will serve as Regions' new vice
president for business banking.
Bonello is a graduate of USF and a
board member for the Pasco
County Housing Finance Authority. He also has worked in that capacity for the Hernando County
branch of Habitat for Humanity
and for the United Way. Regions
has named Nancy M. LaFountain the vice president of treasury
management. Lafountain, a Miami native, is the membership
chairwoman for the Tampa Bay
Treasury Management Assoda.tion.
■■■

ShadiaAlame has begun
classes to earn her master's degree in psychology at tbe Univeriiity of San Diego.: A graauateorPlant High School, she received
her undergraduate degree from
Florida State University. She is the
daughter of Kimberli Bronson of
Tampa and Fahrni Alame.
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SAN DIEGO - The University of
San Diego'~ Real Estate Institute
awarded Malin Burnham, chairman emeritus of the Institute's
Policy Advisory Board, the Daniel F.
Mulvihill Leadership Award for his
extraordinary commitment, generosity of time and treasure, and
personal support for the Real Fstate
Institute.
.
. 'The Policy Advisory Board proVIdes overall policy guidance for the
Real Fstate Institute and is comprised of community business and
~ estate executives, who provide
time, treasure and talent to our programs," said Mark Riedy, director of
the institute.
. "Malin's civic and professional
mvolvement and his personal commitment to the ideals of our real
estate program made him a natural selection for this leadership
award. He has been a leader and
inspiration to all of us since the
inception of our program years
ago."
Burnham's dedication to the
institute includes his involvement
in its academic programs, participation in annual conferences creation of the Burnham Found~tion
scholarships, and his tenure on the
Policy Advisory Board.
. "It is a great honor to be recogm~ed by the University of San
Diego and to be the first recipient
~ follo_w the big shoes of my longtime friend, Daniel Mulvihill," said
Burnham. "It has been my pleasure to witness the steady progress
See Burnham on 2B
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in building the Real Estate Institute
into what I am confident will become
one ofthe very few top real.estate programs in the entire country."
The Daniel F. Mulvihill Leadership
Award is the only award presented on
behalf of the institute, independent of
scholarships awarded to students.
It was first awarded in September
2002 to Daniel Mulvihill, for whom
the award is appropriately named.
Mulvihill seived initially as chair ofthe
steering committee that funded the
Ernest W. Hahn Chair within the
USD
School
of
Business
Administration and is one of the
founders and leaders of the Hahn
Chair Policy Advisory Board since it
was created in 1994.
The Institute was founded in 1993
and is committed to excellence in real
estate education, pertinent applied
research, annual professional conferences that meet the needs of the commercial and residential industries, and
student placement in a wide range of

real estate related careers.
For more information on the insti-

tute and its Policy Advisory Board,
visit www.usdrealestate.com.
Source Code: 20031118tdg
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SMALL BUSINESS

A Family of Entrepreneurs
. Urge to Start Compani es is 'in the Blood' Across Generations

·.
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By TANYA MOHN

If you belong to a certain extended
family in Seattle, you're probably an
entrepreneur. It seems to be about
th._e only career many of the members ever considered.
"It's in our blood" said Brian Jacobsen, president of Madison Park
Greetings, a stationery and gifts
company with projected revenue for
~003 of more than $10 million.
Mr. Jacobsen's brother, mother,
grandfather, two uncles, two cousins
.µ1d an aunt all started and ran their
own companies and say they cannot
imagine any other livelihood. What
~ems to drive them is not so much a
desire to make money as a need to
run the show and a horror of reporting to somebody else. They like the
adventure, too.
But why are so many people in the
same clan hooked? Some of them
have a theory. They believe that
somewhere in their chromosomes
lurks an actual entrepreneurial gene

- that their bent for business really

is in their blood.
But first, a little family history.
Brian's older brother Mark started
Madison Marketing Design, a maker
of custom gifts for clients like Starbucks and Eddie Bauer, in 1997;
founded Compass Logistics, a manufacturing-sourcing company, a year
later; and, two years after that, was
co-founder of Front Porch Classics, a
maker of high-end toys and games
like Old Century Baseball, Dread Pirate and the official game of the new
Russell Crowe movie "Master and
Commander."
The brothers' cousin Mindy Mounger Blakeslee started LCM International, a garment-dyed T-shirt company that had $1 million in revenue
its first year , 13 years ago at age 23,
and last year founded Jess & Jo Jo, a
specialty handbag business that is already showing a profit.
Mindy's brother Mitch Mounger
sold swimwear to classmates while
still in high school, and in college
started a company called Iguana

Sportswear with a friend that sold
T-shirts and coffee mugs. "I always
had a drive to do something in business on my own," Mitch said. "I was
always looking for a way to make a
buck."
Also in college, Mitch helped Mindy run LCM, and took it over in 1997
when she started a family. He renamed it Seattle Cotton Works, took
it national, merged it with Sunrise
Design, a screen-printing and embroidery business that he bought
with his father and called the resulting company Sunrise Identity. It is
expected to have 2003 revenues of
more than $30 million.
"Part of being an entrepreneur is
when things are going smooth, I can't
stop looking for the next deal," Mitch
said.
His father, Larry C. Mounger Jr.,
66, and his uncle, Glenn Mounger, 56,
took over Pacific Trail Sportswear,
the company founded by their father,
and ran it for some 30 years before
they sold it in 1993, when it was doing
$85 million in sales. While at Pacific
Trail, Larry Jr. started and ran numerous businesses including Liberty

Bell, Tennis Trail, Great Northwest
Sports and Natural Selection. The uncle, meantime, took the chief executive's job at the Magic apparel trade
show held in Las Vegas, converting it
from a nonprofit to a for-profit business. He now runs the Pebble Beach
Concours d'Elegance car show in
California. His sister, Melissa Mounger Nielsen, was a co-founder of the
nonprofit National Eating Disorders
Association.
It is when describing the unlikely
foray by his other sister Judi Mounger Jacobsen - the mother of Mark
and Brian - into business ownership
that Larry C. Jr. muses about an entrepreneurial gene. Mrs. Jacobsen,
the wife of a Protestant minister,
was a stay-at-home mom who sold
her artwork at local fairs and then
surprised everybody by starting a
greeting-card company with a friend
in 1977 to help pay for her children's
college educations. She later broke
off on her own, and her new company, Me Two, had seven employees
and annual revenue of $750,000 by
1990.
"The gene came through," Larry
Jr. said.
Today, renamed Madison Park
Greetings, the company is owned and
run by her son Brian, who has built it
into a $10 million enterprise with 75
employees. Mrs. Jacobsen's gene apparently came down from the senior
Larry C. Mounger, who as a high
school student in the late 1920's sold
graduation suits to his classmates
from a catalog. After briefly attend-

(.11
(.11

ing college during the Depression, he
left to help support his family, starting beaneries named the Purple Cow
and Mounger's Merry Myxer that his
descendents say failed because he
was too generous with his portions.
After a few other false starts, including a men's hat company, Larry Sr.
created Pacific Trail Sportswear in
1945.

Larry Jr. and several relatives recently gathered to give a talk on his

Whether nature or
nurture, the results
are successful.
entrepreneurial-gene theory to a
group of prominent Seattle businesspeople who meet each Friday morning. "It's pretty amazing," said Tom
Graham, chairman of Singlestep
Technologies, who attended the
event. "I would endorse that there is
something there." He added, however, that he wasn't a scientist and
"would stop short of saying it is a
gene."
So would most business experts.
"Being an entrepreneur takes a set of
skills, and skills can be learned,"
said Dr. Scott Kunkel, associate pro-

fessor at the University of San Diego
School of Business Administration.
Timothy G. Habbershon, founding
director of the Institute for Family
Enterprising at the Arthur M. Blank
Center for Entrepreneurship at B~
son College, concurs, saying children
and grandchildren of successful entrepreneurs often lack their forebears' mind-sets. "Oftentimes, entrepreneurship needs to be cultivated
more intentionally" in offspring if
parents want them to take over the
family business, he said.
Dick Nelson, the chairman of the
Objective Medical Assessments Corporation who also attended the
Mounger family talk, said, with a
laugh, "These are professors who
don't have the gene."
Teachers, he said, may be able to
stir students up a little, "but there
are too many people who express
this gift without ever having gone to
business school."
Larry Jr. said: "Theory is one
thing. Being on the firing line is another. I'm sticking to the gene theory."
His son Mitch is, too. "Internal
drive and desire can't be taught," he
said. "Taking risks is not teachable."
But his sister Mindy is not convinced. "I don't believe there is a scientific theory," she said. "lf you grow
up in a family that encourages you to
succeed, to learn from failures, it is
contagious. You see someone doing
their own thing, and you want to do
that, too."

That is the crucial factor, Dr. Kunkel of the San Diego business school
said ; entrepreneurship is less a gene
than a creative virus, spread by example. The Mounger patriarch, Larry Sr., for example, assigned titles to
his grandchildren at Christmas,
naming one vice president for cleaning up the trash and another vice
president in charge of firewood.
In business, he was solicitous toward his workers. "He knew every
single employee's name; he'd go up
to each one and ask how the family
was doing," said Brian, describing
what he saw on visits to his grandfather's factory. He recalls thinking at
the time, "Wow, this is cool stuff."
More than anything else, though, it
was Larry Sr.'s risk-taking, persistence and quick recovery from failure
that inspired his family. "I grew up
with this gunslinger," Mark said of
him. "I learned what it is like being
shot up and left dead on the road."
Recalling the time when he helped
found Front Porch Classics, he said :
"I had five children, no savings. I borrowed money on the house ; I had no
equity. I failed so many times. But
I've got it in me one more time.
That's what being an entrepreneur
is. I have this incredible family that
taught me how to believe in myself."
Well, what would the old gentleman have to say about the gene theory? Maybe not much ; he would
probably be too busy. "If he were
alive," Mindy said, "he'd be hawking
my bags on the street."

Micha el Kinsm an
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San Francisco's new wage law
l/,) L{

can both help, hinder
I •

-

in San Diego. "San Francisco is such
an expensive place that most people
there are already making that or
more."
The wage increase is likely to affect
mainly restaurant workers, who earn
the minimum wage but supplement
their income with tips. Most other •
workers, including laborers, hotel bellhops and housekeepin g staffers, make
more than the state-mandat ed $6.75 an
hour.
Still, Cohen believes increasing the
wage.
wage is one way to jump
minimum
three
San Francisco is one of only
start a sluggish economy.
municipalitie s nationwide to ramp up
"It is well proven that if you increase
wages for all of its lowest-paid workthe wages oflower paid workers,
ers, although more than 100 cities and
those dollars go right back into the
counties have passed so-called living
economy and it will grow from congovrequire
which
ordinances,
wage
sumer spending," he says.
ernment entities and those that do
Cohen's organization approached
higher
pay
to
them
business with
the city of San Diego earlier this
wages. Those living-wage laws usually
month to propose a living wage, which
affect a small segment of the populawould require the city and its contraction.
tors to pay workers at least $11.95 an
But you have to wonder if San Franhour.
cisco's new wage is a smart idea and
The city agreed to study the issue
just how many people it's really going
and will review that study in 90 days.
to help.
'The funny thing," Cohen says, "is
· "My guess is that it will affect very
that no one in San Diego argues with
few people," says Doqald Cohen, president of the Center on Policy Initiatives the $11.95-an-hour figure as a living

Residents of San Francisco recently voted a
pay raise for people
on minimum wage.
Sixty percent of voters agreed that the
city should have its
own minimum wage,
:approving a rate of $8.50 per hour,
'which is 26 percent higher than the
state's minimum wage and 65 percent
higher than the federal minimum

wage. When we put it out there, we
thought people would say that was too
high, but nobody has a problem with
that number."
The minimum wage law affects all
businesses. Business interests say it
raises the cost of doing business and
discourages employers from expanding their work forces.
Scott Kunkel, an associate professor
of management at the Universi!)' of
.S an Diego, thinks many people misinterpret minimum-wa ge laws.
"It does not say that I as an employer now have to pay my workers $8.50
an hour," he says. "It says to me as an
employer that if your time is not worth
$8.50 an hour to me, you're not going
to have a job."
Kunkel says minimum wage hurts
uneducated, handicapped and marginal employees, the very people it is supposed to help.
"Employees will have to prove they
are worth that $8.50 an hour," he says.
"An employer is not going to pay
someone $8.50 to do the same job they
,
did for $6. 75."
He makes a direct connection between labor costs and automation.
Once labor costs increase to a certain
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point, it can make economic sense to
replace workers with machines.
He points to self-serve gas stations
and other mechanization that displaces workers.
"Several years ago, McDonald's
used to have a french fry cook that
would put the fries in a basket, put
them in hot grease and check to make
sure they were the right shade of
brown and then dump them out and
salt them," he says. "Now the company has a machine that times the cooking of the fries for the right amount of
time so you have that individual pushing a button and moving over to go
make shakes. That cook's job was lost
because it became more cost-effective
to use automation."
Kunkel is also convinced that if a
contract settlement in the Southern
California supermarket strike raises labor costs substantially, the grocery
companies will increase the use of automated checkout scanners.
'Things change when labor gets too
expensive," he says. 'That's the danger of a minimum wage."
Cohen contends that some employers would insist on paying workers $3
or $4 an hour if the government didn't

force them to pay more. That, he says,
would inhibit other employers from
paying higher wages.
"lf it means paying 20 cents more
for a cup of coffee because the minimum wage has gone up, I think that's
an acceptable thing," he says.
With its new wage law, San Francisco is bucking the move to a globalized
economy by creating its own microeconomy within the city limits.

Will it cause employers to shrink
their payrolls, will employers be less
likely to expand within the city or will
they move to other regions?
"I don't really think we1l see much
of that," Cohen says. "Large companies don't hire many minimum-wage
workers and the businesses that do restaurants and fast-food places they can't really leave."
You can bet that other high-cost cities will be watching to see if San Francisco's experiment works.

MlchHI Kinsman: (619) 293-1370;
michael.kinsman@uniontrib.com
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Conference:
Commercial
Real Estate in
For Recovery
■

BY MANDY JACKSON

' I

There are signs of recovery, which translate into an improved San Diego County commercial real estate market in 2004.
That was the consensus among economists
and real estate brokers during the annual Commercial Real Estate Trends conference at the
Universit of San Diego, hosted by the
university's Real Estate Institute on Nov . 7
on the USO campus.
"We' re seeing signs of recovery in the second half of 2003," said Jim Munson, a managing director and principal at San Diegobased brokerage Burnham Real Estate Services.
Vacancy in office buildings declined to 12
percent at mid-year, Munson said, with few
new buildings under construction.
"We project IO percent vacancy by 2004,"
he said.
Industrial vacancy is 8 percent, and retail
vacancy is a very low 2.7 percent, according
to Burnham's research. Shopping centers lease
up as soon as they are built, Munson said.
The San Diego area lags only behind Los
Angeles in the number of office property transactions over $5 million in the western United
States. The region had 47 in the past year, and
Los Angeles had 88.
While USO economics professor Alan Gin,
noted, "Most economic indicators show signs
of recovery," he did not have good news for
the industrial real estate market.

Manufacturing Takes A Hit

59

While there have been three consecutive
month of growth in .the economy, Gin said
manufacturing employment has declined for
39 months in a row.
San Diego County added 190,000 jobs in
all sectors of the economy- 45,000 per year from 1997 to 2000. However, the pace has
slowed to almost no growth. Gin said the
region is on pace to add only 2,500 jobs by
the end of the year.
He said the local industrial property market
will be weak µext year in terms of demand for
space and the number of buildings available
for occupancy. Construction decreased by twothirds from 1998 to 2001, but it is on the tise.
Economist Mark Schniepp, director of California Economic Forecast, a private research
company in Santa Barbara, was also not optimistic about manufacturing.
Schniepp said California is not a competitive location for manufacturers. Skyrocketing
workers' compensation and other business
Please turn to RECOVERY on Page 43
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costs have caused manufacturers and others
to leave for other states or other countries.
"The industrial market will change to distribution space and some light assembly,"
Scbniepp said.
He said manufacturing jobs lost in the
county will be replaced by service-oriented
and high-tech professions.
However, Burnham's Munson note~ that ,.
San Diego ranks third in the West for mdu_strial acquisitions valued at more than $5 million.
Referring to the slogan commer~ial r~al
estate brokers lived by in the volatile nudl 990s market, "Stay alive until ' 95 ," Munson
offered a new slogan for next year: "There's
more in 2004."
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Commercial real estate
rebounding faster in
San Diego than el$ewhere
By THOR KAMBAN BIBERMAN
The Ooily Tronscript

LINDA VISTA - San Diego's
commercial real estate market is
recovering faster than in other
parts of the country because it
didn't fall so far, according to
economists at a meeting sponsored by University of San
Diego's Real Estate Institute
Friday.
"The economy is picking up,
and the Fed reports that a
rebound is in the cards," said
Mark Schniepp, the senior economist to the California State
Controller. "Home sales are practically on a record pace. The only
downside to the U.S story is no
job growth. That's going to come
along though."
Schniepp then pointed out
that the one component that isn't
going to come back strong is the
manufactur ing sector, which
could have major implications
for industrial space - space that
is enjoying single-digit vacancies
in many of the county's submar.
kets.
Secretary
Former Labor
Robert Reich said on National
Public Radio last week that the
problem is not so much that
America is losing manufacturi ng
jobs to other countries, rather,
manufacturi ng is declining globally as it becomes more automated.
S nit;IJP said that despite
record high housing prices and
the departure of some local companies, most companies are
electing to remain in Southern
California. That is good news for
commercial real estate in San
Diego. What's more, Southern
California continues to be "at the
center of the universe for many
·technologies."
The down side is that
Schniepp doesn't predict any significant job growth for what little
remains of this year, and foresees \
only modest growth in 2004.
Schniepp said construction is

very high in the state on the residential side. Commercia l is
lagging, but he expects the
strong residential market will
also help some commercial projects lease up.
Schniepp noted that even with
all the residential construction,
this region currently has a
housing deficit of 100,000 to
150,000 units. He expects the
problem will get worse.
"If you think the demand for
housing units is strong now, just
wait," he said.
Dr. Alan Gin, USD associate
professor of economics, gave a
view of the jobs picture, and how
it might impact commercial
markets.
Gin said while on this particular day there were reports of a
125,000 gain in jobs in
September nationally, a great
deal of uncertainty still permeates the jobs picture.
"While we've had three consecutive months of employmen t
growth, manufacturi ng employment has been down 39 months
in a row," Gin said.
He also said interest rates that ·
have climbed as much as 100
basis points in recent weeks,
coupled with a rising budget
deficit and a weakening dollar,
have made it more difficult to
attract foreign investors into this
.
market.
Gin adde~ that it doesn't help
that more than 40 states around
the country are having budget
problems.
For Gin, the budget problems
have hit close to home. "The
person who was supposed to
supply me with employmen t
data was laid off; he said.
Gin said not only are the manufacturing jobs going overseas,
but he is seeing that this is
increasingly being carried into
the white-collar sector.
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- w nat we are seeing is the
Wal-Martization
of
the
economy; Gin said . . "Most
Americans are working m relatively low paying jobs."
Gin said he expects the
country's gross domestic product
(GDP) to climb in the 3 percent
to 3.5 percent range in the
coming year, but that it needs to
at least get into the 4 percent
range for the economy to start to
get healthy again.
Locally, San Diego County was
adding an average 45,000 new
jobs per year from 1997 to 2000.
This year, Gin expects that figure
to only be about 2,500.
"We've not had the pick up in
service jobs that were necessary
to offset the losses in the manufacturing sector; Gin said:
As slow as this is, however, the
region has yet to see a net loss of
jobs, as is the case in many other
parts of the country. .
Gin did say that while last year
marked the first time in modem
times that shipbuilding outpaced
aerospace production in San

Munson noted tha the an:·yal
of such firm s as the Paul
Hastings Janofsky & Walker law
firm , The Memec Group semiconductor firm and the Fair
Isaac & Co. business consulting
firm , filled space in Del Mar
Heights that had gone begging
after the Peregrine Systems
bankruptcy. "Del Mar Heights
has rebounded very strongly," he
said.
Munson said even with a slowdown in manufacturing here,
about 3 million square feet of
industrial space should continue
to be absorbed this year and the
next.
Gin may have some concerns
about foreign investment, but
investment activity in 2003 was
a very healthy $1.3 billion for
office buildings, including some
trophy buildings such as One

Diego, that a diverse collection of
industries should keep comme'l.
cial real estate space relatively
full.
"The key is going to be job
growth," Gin said.
James Munson, Burnham Real
Estate Services principal and
managing director, said San
Diego is already seeing signs of
recovery, and also said this
region will rebound quicker
because it didn't 'fall so far.
Munson said even though the
region's slowdown started about
1.5 years after the rest of the
'country, it is emerging from its
doldrums at about the same
time. · .
Slowdown , or not, Munson
said biopharmaceutical firms
h ave lured $97 million in
vent ure capital funds, and health
service and medical devices have
garnered $131 million in venture
capital funds tliis year.
Munson· said these kinds of
numbers will h elp . push the
countywide office absorption to 2
million square feet this year. The
countywide office vacancy is
running at abou! 1~ pe~cent.
0
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"And the DOD (Department of
Defense) estimates that it still
has 25 percent excess," Cassidy
said.
Along with the tens of thousands of military jobs, Cassidy
said there are about 7,000 high
wage civilian jobs that could be
at peril by the realignment. The
number of civilian employees
exceeds 3,000 for the Space and
Naval Warfare Systems Center
(SPAWAR) alone.
Rear Admiral George Wagner,
a Northrop Gn1mman executive
who was responsible for overseeing the move of SPAWAR from
Washington, D.C., to San Diego a
few years ago, suggested that
while there will undoubtedly be·
changes, expects the city will fare
well because of its strategic
importance.
"Trying to relocate SPAWAR
(again) would be very costly,"
Wagner said.
America Plaza downtown and
. However, this is not to say that
The
Aventine
in
North
there won't be pressures to conUniversity City.
.
solidate the functions that are
Retail investment thus far this
currently here.
year is also a strong $603
Cassidy said The Marine Corps
million, and investors have put
Recruit Depot is considered to be
in $493 million to acquire indusat risk, as is SPAWAR, as well as
trial properties in 2003, accordthe Naval Air Depot San Diego at
ing to a Burnham survey.
North Island.
Munson, said retail vacancy,
SPAWAR represents 4,000
which is already just 2.7 percent, , military and civilian employees
should continue to decline next
and a $286 million payroll. The
year and office va~ancy will
average job at SPAWAR pays
decline about 1 percent next year
$71,500 annually. MCRD, along
to approximately 11 percent.
with the thousands of recruits
Industrial absorption may be on
who are processed, h~ 2,600
a par with next year, but 3.1
permanent personnel. Both are
million square feet were also
proximate to each other and the
recently added to the market.
San Diego International Airport.
This means there may be little
When asked why MCRD's
change from the 8 percent
functions couldn't simply be convacancy figure.
solidated at Camp Pendleton,
The event concluded with a j
Cassidy said it would be inapprodiscussion how the 2005 Base
priate to co-locate recruit and
Realignment
Commission
operational troop training func(BRAC) closures could impact
tions.
·
San Diego.
"Enough is going on at
William Cassidy, BRAC 2005
Pendleton,
Cassidy
said.
consultant to the city of San
"Additional activity would not be
Diego, said he doesn't know how
productive."
San Diego will be impacted by
thor.biberman@sdd t.com
BRAC, but that it will be proSource Code: 20031111tdc
found, whatever it is.
Cassidy said the military re_presents a gross regional product
of about $18 billion annually,
and this affects every sector of
San Diego's economy.
However, the military does not
have the influence it once did. In
the Reagan era, the Navy had
about 900 active duty ships.
Today, t~ey have 290.
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Housing Crisis Could Keep
Gen Y-ers Horne in the Nest
Number of New Home

1

'--}

Building Permits Climbs
From August to September
If the housing crisis isn' t a big deal to you
yet, just wait until your kids hit the market.
When Generation Y (people born between
1978 and 1995) hits the market looking for
places to live, the crisis will reach new heights.
Twenty percent of the people in that group
are at least 21 years old.
As a member of Generation X - we were
born between 1965 and 1977 - I
know it wiU be worse for them in
a few years than it was for me
when I bought my house this year.
And there are about as many
Gen Y-ers as there are baby
boomers - their parents and
grandparents, according to economist Mark Schniepp, director of
California Economic Forecast, a
private research company in Santa News&
Barbara. He' s also an economic
adviser to California Comptroller
Mandy
Steve Westly.
On Nov. 7, Schniepp was part Jackson
of Commercial Real Estate Trends,
an annual event hosted by the Universi of
San Die o' s Real Estate Institute.
He talked about the office, industrial, and
retail markets, but noted that housing will
affect the commercial sectors.
"Housing growth pushes inland, and commercial real estate will follow," he said.
Job growth in the hotter, drier, cheaper
inland counties has slowed but not declined,
according to Schniepp. Commercial construction is on the rise in Riverside and San Bernardino counties.

Expect more people to flee to those areas,
because, as Schniepp said, "The housing crisis is not any time soon going to abate."
It won't as long as homebuilding stays at
half what it was in the 1980s. Fortunately,
2003 has been more productive than last year,
but it is barely making a dent in the need for
housing.
Locally, the number of building permits
issued is up 23 percent from 2002 so far this
year, according to Schniepp. Permits increased
44 percent in Riverside, and 13 percent in San
Bernardino.
The median home price in San Diego
County was $433,820 in September, up 13.2
percent from last year. The median is $226,730
in the Inland Empire.
Schniepp noted in his presentation that Gen
Y -ers live with their parents - even the ones
in their early 20' s. If the supply of homes
doesn ' t increase here, prices won't stop skyrocketing and they'll never move out.
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more experienced and defined,
rather than a generality ,
change accelerates in every
field, including real estate.
Demographics will multiply
more compact and older families; technology will allow distant learning as well as comprehensive company-wide
communication; the uniqueness and preciousness of time
will demand more work and
time-saving products and services, as well as far less time
spent commuting. Work location will change and be spread
over the globe and the countrvside, influencing office and

Goodkin~ The Leading Edge
A continued from co ver
the field of real estate. While
Southern California universi-

factory development criteria,
as well as the fundamental
revolution engulfing retailing.
The real estate practitioner
will have to become more the
professional, rather than the
speculator or part-timer. It
calls for longer and more intelligent attention spans, for what
once appeared so easy to both
enter and make a buck. Real
estate has built more fortunes
than any other industry; tomorrow should prove no exception and a lot more fun.
Education, one of the greatest assets of New England, is
spreading more formally · o
continued on page 24

1/

ties are famous for football,
here are also some leading edge
real estate educational institutions. Chief among them is
the University of Southern
California (USC), with its Lusk
Center. Graduate students collect there to become enmeshed
in entrepreneurial pursuits.
A more recent addition is the
small, gorgeous l}niversity of
San Diego(US1::!) campus ,
egms to offer a rare
w c
Master of Science in Real Estate degree. I spent two hours
with potential student s at USD
as we explored the changing
nature ofreal estat e. Interestingly, sever al graduates in
fields as diverse as business,
accounting ,te<;hnology and law
have become attracted to real
estate beca use: it's hot and San
Diego is the hottest; it is both
entrepreneurial or corporate;
it can be highly creative; it has
evolved into a more exciting
and diverse field of opportunity for both the male and female, which makes it viable
for women. So many of its institutions have been good'ol
boy, but change will tear into
that, big time. Diversity is not
a figure of speech; it is real and
reality.
Many immigrants or their
children have found financial
fulfillment in development or
redevelopment, and the urban
scene is more engaging than
ever. This region has become
the home to well over a hundred such cultures. I remember my first lectures at MIT
where I found the same to be
true. Educational institutions
are the infrastructure for an
industry that needs more respectability from Wall Street,
as well as earned self respect.
It is a powerful idea whose
time has arrived.
Sanford Goodkin may be
re ache d at s goodkin@ ,
m ill.net.
J
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Mills will get you the primar y metal and
fabricated produc ts you need, but don't
be shocked if they are made thousands
of miles away.
BY TOM STU NDZA
he ongoing game of musical
chairs that alreadv has shrunk
the number of global alum mum
companies really hasn't disrupted buyer-supplier relations. And
it probably won't happen when Alcan of
Canada takes over rrench competi tor
Pechiney, either. There's too much metal
for current or near-future demand to terminate the ongoing global buyers' market.
The latest marriage, a $4 .6 billion deal,
is about to get final approval from American and European regulato rs-as long as
some properti es are sold to reso lve
antitrust concerns . None of the requirements should impact buyers plotting next
year's supply requirements and probable
suppliers, though. Reason: The global
aluminu m supply base hasn't receded.
Even with recent ownersh ip changes,
there are 143 smelters operating worldwide that will smelt a record 21 .7 million
J. metric tons of primary aluminu m this
year, according to AME Research's office
· •- in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.
1
•'Ai l lysts earlier had suggested a 5%
·

T

(

growth in .w rl_d
,~nd
demand
reduced output in .
the ll .S. and other
'
regions would cut into·
the global aluminum sur~;.
plus. In fact, the outlook 1-ia'd
•• " " •
suggested a c~ttback of 750,000
from the 2.9
metric tons this vear
' ,
million metri'c-ton annual average surplus of 2002.)Instead, data from the International Aluininum Institute shows latesummer inventorif s~~vel!J?syond 3 million
metric tons \Arorld,vide"·"Tne global ecol_g alunomic slowdb,~~1's clipp~
accordon;
r.rooucti
minum consumption
ing to analyst ~erry .Sheales at the AustrgJian
Bureau of,AwicL!Lty,!_e and Resource Ecoc;
no mies (,\BARi:) fo Ca11!5e1Ta.
Also, sud~ major producer. s as China,
. ...
Canada, Australia and India have ramped
up producti ~n this year. "TluJs~,~ ha~e
too large a su1rplus to generaieth1 1<ind of
ve
price recovery aluminum produc~
been hoping for since the~l'!)~rket• first
turned down in 2001," says a'l}_a lys!~John
-

·.·-

•-

'

1

k~••

500

I

gIo ba I aIuminum
boos ted the comp any to #3 ,
Mothersole at Global Insight in
ld primary aluminum smelter
Wor
amon g globa l alum inum proWashi~r,on . And he admits that
ducer s . Norsk Hydr o has aluoutput shifts to China, Canada
1
most 2004 market forecasts showminu m, energ y and chem ical
tons)
(annual, thousand metric
ing a rire in prices are based on
alu(
s
interests but light metal
1982
% total
2002
assumplions of accelerated 3-5% Nation
minu m and magn esium ) equal s
_
_
__
_
__
_
na
ih
C
370
17.9
growth in global dema nd and a
3,800
the larges t busin ess segm ent,
2,400
16.0
3,400
large amou nt of capacity going Russia
accou nting for a third of sales.
1,070
12.8
2,710
idle-n eithe r of which are likely Canada
• Four th-la rgest prod ucer
3,300
12.8
2,705
witho ut a huge jump in globa l u. s.
Pechi ney of Fran ce-at least for
400
8.5
1,800
dema nd for capita l equip ment Australia
the time bein g-ma kes alu300
Brazil
6.1
1,300
and machinery.
minu m sheet , speci alty prod 645
5.2
1,100
Four~ ars ago, Akan , Pechiney Norway
ucts and extru sions, and metal
118
3.3
and Switz erlan d's Algro up South Africa 700
and plastic packa ging. It owns
274
2.8
600
attem plt'd a friend ly three- way Venezuela
Harke n Products, an Amer ican
781
3.0
644
merger, which was subse quent ly Germany
manu factu rer of flexible packscuttled due to European cbmmisaging .
37.3
5,742
11.5
2,441
sion conce rns . Pech iney -the all others
• Kaiser Alum inum of the
world's fourth-largest alum inum
U.S., which opera tes two who!- 1
100.0
15,400
21,200 100.0
maker and the second-biggest sell- World total
ly owne d and two parti all y
SOURCE : PURCHASING FROM INDUSTRY REPORTS
er to the aerospace industry after
owne d alum inum smel ting
Alco a- withdrew from that pact,
facilities .
conbe making and
in which Alcan boug ht Algroup AME Research projects China to
• BHP Billio n of Austr alia, I
by 2006.
for $4.7 billio n. And there were suming 20% of world aluminum
forme d by the 2001 marriage of
worries when market leader Alcoa
s miner, steelm aker and oil
metal
e
num's principal Aussi
absorbed Alumax in 1998 and, then, ducer of alumi na (alumi
Ltd. with globa l mine r
BHP
any
comp
ingre dient , which is proce ssed from
eynolds Metals Co. in 2000.
inum , with a 13% Billiton pie.
Earlier this year, Pechiney attem pted bauxi te) and alum
• Rio Tinto Group, one of the world 's
num supply.
alumi
to purchase the alumi num rolled prod- share of primary
s minin g opera tions, com• Akan of Canad a, which contr ols largest metal
ucts and extrusion assets of the Anglosister comp anies Rio
isted
dual-l
prises
's alum inum capacity.
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lobal aluminum
Coega industrial developm ent zone
near Port Elizabeth, South Africa.
The U.S. Justice Departmen t is requiring Akan to sell-not shut-Pech iney's
aluminum rolling mill in Ravenswood,
W.Va ., (Pechiney Rolled Products) to
preserve competitio n in the production
of brazing sheet, which is used in the
production of automotive heat exchangers. Similarly, the European Commission wants Akan to sell off either its 50%
stake in the AluNorf, Gottingen and
Nachterstedt rolling mills in Germany or
Pechiney's rolling mills at Neuf-Brisach,
Rugles and Annecy.
Alcan also must eliminate overlaps
in the aerosol, can and cartridges markets and license its manufactu ring technology in these products, and divest its
anode baking furnace technology altogether. Engen says Alcan will have 12
months from the closing of the takeover
-expected in mid- to late Novembe rto make a decision on the European
assets, and has already had talks with
prospective buyers.
Interestingly, to ensure that Akan
Joesn't vault ahead of Alcoa to become
the world's largest aluminum company
by sales, the Pittsburgh-based giant also
has started expandin g-and it may
mean that aluminum mill products
made from ingot smelted as far afield as
Bahrain or Siberia will enter the warehouses of Alcoa customers in the U.S .
Alcoa has agreed to spend $840 million to buy a 26% share of the Alba aluminum smelter of Aluminium Bahrain,
and is considerin g building a $1.3 billion smelter in Brunei. The Brunei proposal-whi ch would be a joint venture
with Alumina, the Australian aluminum group-en visions a smelter
capable of producing 300,000 metric
tons/year of aluminum . Worldwid e
Alumina & Chemicals , an alumina
refinery in Western Australia already coowned by Alcoa and Alumina, will supply the necessary 600,000 metric annual tons o f raw materials. The joint
venture already has begun work
expanding capacity at its Pinjarra, Australia, alumina refinery.
Alcoa has gained presence in
China's aluminum market by forming
a strategic alliance with Aluminum
Corp. of China. It also spent $410 million this summer to buy back a 41 %
www.purchas ing.com

plan to start constructi on by year's end
on what will become an integrated
smelter of 500,000 metric tons/year of
ingot. SUAL controls the Sredny
Timan bauxite deposit with proven
reserves of 250 million metric tons of
the raw material.
Viktor Vekselberg, chairman, says the
now that the corruption and violence
have vanished from the Russian aluminum sector, his firm has been anxious
to enlist a foreign partner capable of
bringing modern technolog y and
expertise to the venture. The World
Bank's investment arm, the Internation al Finance Corp ., and the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development have agreed to grant Sual Holdings
ajar changes in the supply base
loan of up to $90 million to finance
a
supply
and
require purchasing
the first stage of the project. The counmanagement professiona ls to
try's other major producer, Russian Alubecome proactive in analyzing the potential
minium Co. (Rusal), the world's secimplications of change. 'Otherwise, supply
st aluminum producer, is
ond-large
in
game
guessing
a
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million loan from a group
$125
a
using
'new'
the
if
sure
quite
aren't
buyers
the
which
,,. . .
upgrade prosuppliers can do the job.' says David Burt,
director
1rm's
professor of management and director of proalso
Rusal
~
ays
.
.
SaQ_
gf
curement programs at the Llniversit
is looking for more investment partners.
Diego. That's because 'relationships often

share of its aluminum businesses in
Brazil, Argentina , Chile, Uruguay,
Peru, Colombia and Venezuela that
had been owned by Camargo Correa
Group, a Brazilian contracto r and
industrial conglomer ate. And, Alcoa
has joined with Sual Holding of Russia to develop Komi Aluminum , a
$2 .1 billion bauxite, alumina and aluminum project in the Far North Russian city of Ukhta. The world's largest
aluminum producer and the second
largest aluminum producer in Russia

What to do when the
supply base changes

M

,

.

change when mergers change the face of
suppliers.' he says in his latest book, 'A Purchasing Manager's Guide to Strategic, Proactive Procurement. • So, buyers faced with a
revised aluminum supply base should :
• Refine internal primary, semi-finished and
finished aluminum supply requirements
• Analyze manufacturing's internal aluminum inventory needs
• Evaluate the impact on supply chain
strategies possible from changing supply
base
• Prescreen potential suppliers; i.e., evaluate downstream processing capabilities
of ' new' aluminum firms
• Analyze (or reevaluate) fin ncial performance and potential of existi ng and potential suppliers
• Initiate tighter supplier pe ormance
evaluations internally, with an eye toward
tougher criteria for quality, delivery and
I
cost control
• Strengthen supplier allianoes; possibly,
lengthen time of supply contracts
• Test the ' new' alum inum firms in newproduct development programs
• Consider expanding such programs as eprocurement , vendoe-man aged inventory,
JIT II

..

.

Regional changes are evident
Ten nations control 88 .5% of world
primary aluminum productio n, but
the rankings are different than in
decades past'. The global dominance of
the U.S . has waned and its share is
down to the same 13% as Canada.
China is the global leader at 18%, followed by Russia at 16%. Australia has
an 8% share. The next five largest producers are Brazil (6%) , Norway (5%)
and South Africa, Venezuela and Germany at 3% each.
Economic recovery in coming
months is expected to perk up production-and expansion s-in North America and Western Europe. But, AME
Research analysts suggest that Chinese
production will grow well ahead of the
global recovery rate, financed by global
trading and financial partnership s and
backed by its entry into the World Trade
Organizati on. Output will grow in energy-rich regions such as the Middle East
and parts of inland Asia.
Diversified miner BHP Billiton has
expressed an interest in developing a $2
billion aluminum and iron mining project in southeaster n Venezuela in partnerP RCHAS ING • '0VEMBER6,2005 • 16815
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ship witfu Corpo racion Venezo lana de
Guayani, the state industrial holding
firm . BHP Bi lliton already is operating
the low.est cost smelter in the world in
Mozamhique, the Mozal smelter, and
has one of the best alumin a prod ua ion
fac ilities, in Worsley, Austra lia, whi ch
could b~expanded in coming yea rs.
But, me 2004 outlook for Japan still
looks Ulllstab le as its eco nomy co ntin ues to suffer. And, Easte rn & Centra l
Europe, once a major aluminum-producing region · when area eco nomi es
were cemrally planned, isn't expected
to retu rn as capitalist nations to smelting rates anywhere approaching pre1992 levels.
The ABARE forecast projects a 5%
growth rate for global demand in 2004,
but also sees aluminum consumption
growth slipping to an annual average
3% through 2008. In the U.S., demand
growth is projected to average less th an
2% annually to reach 6 million metric
tons in 2008, primarily from transport
mtomobiles, airplanes, trucks, rail..:ars, marin e vess els) , constr uction
(windows, doors, siding) and packag-

ing (cans, foi l) . Oth er uses of alu minum includ e consu mer durabl es
(appl iances, cooking utensils), electrical transmission lin es, machinery, an d
oth er app li cati ons.

Worldwide purchasing is
expected to grow 5% in
2004, since growth in

China expected to rise
by 12%or more.
Against thi s, ABARE expects deman d
in China during the same period to
averag e 7% average annual growth, to
aro und 6.6 millio n metri c tons by
2008. The Chin ese are expected to
bridge th eir own gap between production and consumption, wi th production touching 6.3 million metric tons
in 2008 at annual average growth of
5.4%. Some analys ts believe growth in
Chin ese deman d should create busi-

ness oppor tuniti es fo r alumin um producers aro und th e wo rld. Oth er countri es, besides Chin a, expect to benefit
beca use of th e continuing restru cturing
of the wo rld indust ry. Austra li a and
Ca nada have emerged as major li ght
metal produ cers . Other co untri es
enterin g th e world market today are
Brazil, Chin a, No rway, India ,
Venezuela, and severa l countri es in th e
Middle East.
Howe ver, Chin a alr eady h as 34
smelte rs in ope rati o n and th e aluminum firms th ere-s o me of th em
govern m ent owne d-are develo pin g
expa nsi o n progra m s th ere an d ne\,·
greenfield proj ects. Fo r exa mpl e, wi th
financial help from Alcoa, th e Chin ese a lumin um comp any Ch alco
already has began upgrad ing pro jects
des ign ed to raise annua l alumi num
smelting capacity to 1.4 millio n metric ton s by 2005 . So there are growing
conce rns that ca pacity additi ons in
Chin a "could exacerbate the glut at
th e top of th e marke t and depre~~ al u·minum prices in co ming yea rs, says
■
analyst Sheales.

MET ALS PER SPE CTIV E

to know
This isn't the aluminum industry you used Chalco
as world-c lass play-

Aluminum has emerged as the "king" of the
nonferrous me~als-whether the ranking is
based on London Metal Exchange trading volume or global consumption, where it is 80%
the size of the rest of the nonferrous meta I
industry combined. The aluminum industry is
dominated by a handful of large global firms:
Alcoa (U.S.), Alcan (Canada), Russian Aluminium and Sual Holdings (Russia), NorskHydro (Norway), BHP Bill iton (Australia),
Pechiney (France), Rio Tinto (U.K), Chalco
(China) and CVG (Venezuela).
Because of scale econom ies in primary
smelting, the aluminum industry enjoys a
degree of integration not found in the other
nonferrous metals. A small collection of
large global firms dominate key positions
from the refining of alumiria all the way
down to the production of semi-finished or
finished products consumed by end-users.
But, the industry increasingly is shifting its
production focus away from Europe and
North America . Smelting costs are lower
elsewhere, wh ile consumption growth is
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also stronger outside of the old, developed
industrial economies.
The industry has aggressively consolidated since the mid-1990s to streamline
operations and reduce costs. The driving
force behind this wave of mergers is the
continuing pressure on margins, especially in the primary smelting and packaging
segments of the business. The big winners
have been Al coa (which acquired Alumax
in 1998 and Reynolds Meta ls in 1999),
Alcan (which purchased Alsuisse-Lonza in
1999), and Norsk Hydro (which acquired
VAW in 2002). Alcan's current play for
Pechiney fits in with this recent pattern .
Pechiney itself has made selected acquisitions and entered into several joint-venture
partners . Alcan 's bid follows the proposed
three-way merger between Alcan ,
Pechiney, and Alsuisse in 1999-2000 that
gave way during review by the European
Commission (EC).
The last two years have also seen the
emergence of Russian Aluminum , Sual

Holdings and
ers. Russian Aluminum and Sual are conglomerations of most of the smelting
capacity in Russia. Although both companies have few downstream assets at the
moment, their low-cost position in pr imary smelting gives them a springboard
for future investments in this direction .
While their experience and exposure outside of Russia today is limited, both are
actively considering foreign investments.
Chalco is the newly formed Chinese company and is an assembly of old stateowned firms. It is fully diversified and is
well positioned in the fast-growing Chinese market.
John Mothersole is a senior supervisor of
price and wage forecasting at the Cost
Information Service of Global Insight
Inc., and ·is directly responsible for nonferrous metals price forecasts . He can be
contacted at john. mothersole@globalinsight.com .
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Short-Term I!fipact: Hotels Busy Now, Contractors Later
■

BY JULIE POUCHER HARBIN

After last week's firestorms devastated homes across pockets of the county,
phones were ringing off the hook at San
Diego-based The Pidgeon Co.
'1t's been very busy. You got 300
plus houses that burned down. People
need to live somewhere temporarily. So

they' re going to come to us. I think
everyone in our industry is very busy
right now," said Mark Pidgeon, president of the company specializing in temporary corporate housing management.
He's also vice president of its sister
company, Fashion Furniture Rental.
The Pidgeon Co., which has relationships with luxury apartment com-

munities in Scripps Ranch and University Towne Centre, ~s offer fire victims fully furnished corporate apartments stocked with housewares and
towels, plus property management services including consolidated bills.
"Business is 15-20 percent busier
than we normally are in October, which
is a slow time for us," Pidgeon said.

"We will be busy for the next 30 days."
During and after the fires, many San
Diego businesses, large and small, independent and corporate, rose to the
occasion and provided the goods and
services that are their stock in trade.
They did so out of charity, necessity,
and yes - good business sense.
Please turn to BUSY on Page 13
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Impact: Damage Estimate Still Sketchy
Contim1ed from Page I

Preliminary estimates from the county damage assessment team showed the cost of replacing destroyed homes could run $575 million. That early estimate does not include damage to homes still standing or replacement costs
of personal items, such as furniture and cars.
The death tolJ in San Diego County stood
at 16 Thursday, according to the Medical
Examiner's Office, up from 13 Wednesday.
At least four other people were killed in other
areas of the state.
While fires consumed parts of
San Diego County, other blazes
scorched areas in Los Angeles
and San Bernardino counties.
State officials' early estimate for
the costs associated with fighting the flames and loss of property in Southern California had
reached $2 bilJion by Oct. 29.

Local Indirect Costs
Mayor Dick Murphy asked employers to
close businesses on Oct. 27 and 28. Merchants that remained open lost sales when
vital roadways were closed, homes were
evacuated, and people sat glued to Live coverage of the fires on their TVs.
Luibel 's clientele combed through the
rubble of burned-out homes - unable to pick
up special orders they placed at the Country
Store and Bakery. As Murphy requested, the
store closed two days last week, accounting
for even deeper losses.
"We are alJ trying to be positive," Luibel
said. "We have the bakery going. We are
decorating cookies."
Even if her faithful patrons rebuild nearby,
it will take time. She doesn ' t know if her
small business can wait.
"As a young business owner, I could never
have prepared for 9/11 , the stock market crash,
the (grocery) union strike, and now a huge
fire," Luibel said. "If you want to quote anyone with the worst business luck, here I am."
San Diego schools remained closed all week.
City and county governments shut down for
two days. Mail wasn't delivered to many areas.
Southwest Airlines, San Diego busiest carrier,
canceled 56 out of 81 flights on Oct. 26. Thirteen of 83 flights were cut the folJowing day.
Some 11 ,000 SBC California customers
lost phone service in affected areas, and San
Diego Gas & Electric was trying to restore
electricity to 22,000 customers as of Oct. 30.

,,
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Late last week, the utility was only beginning to track its costs associated with the
firestorm, said spokesman Ed Van Herik-.
"We' re focusing on the goal of restoring
power to our customers as quickly and safely
as we can."
SDG&E will petition state energy regulators
to recover the costs of the fire, Van Herik said.

Small Business Stories
Road closures and clogged highways caused
business to dip 30 percent at Bill Howe Ph1~bing Inc. in San Diego, said owner Tina Howe.
Another impact: "We (typically) service a lot of areas
being affected right now Scripps, Poway , Lakeside,
Rancho Bernardo," How e
said.
Smoke-filled air kept many
shoppers from going out. It hurt
sales at Piccadilly Marketplace in Poway, said
store manager Menar George.
When the fire marched up state Route 52
near REI in Kearny Mesa, the store lost nearly
two days of sales, said assistant store manager Stephen Speliotes. And sales slumped
once the retailer reopened on Oct. 28.
But "customers appreciated us being open,"
Speliotes said.

Assessing Overall Impact
It wilJ take months to assess the overall
economic impact - direct and indirect - of
the fires, said University of San Diego economics professor Alan Gin.
Although businesses minimized losses by
reopening in two days, many workers suffered a slump in productivity, Gin said. Poor
air quality from heavy smoke across parts of
the county caused respiratory problems, and
'the psychological impact of the fues took a
toll. Also, some businesses opened with reduced staff because employees who lost homes
were busy sifting through the rubble and finding new places to live.
Gin expects the cost of fighting the fires to
strain already-tight government budgets,
which could cause a cutback in other services
or higher fees or taxes.
BilJ Kelly, the county' s chief financial officer, said the cost of public health and law
enforcement personnel working 12-hour shifts
last week easily cost the county more than·$)
million a day.
The Board of Supervisors approved an
emergency measure to waive building permit

WWW.SDBJ.COM

Melissa Jacobs

Employees from the city of San Diego's Development Services Department help fire victims fill
out paperwork and apply for demolition permits Oct. 29 at the Scripps Ranch Recreation Center.

fees for lost or damaged homes. KeUy estimated the county would lose another $2 million to the waivers. Property tax revenues for
affected areas wiU dip until homes are rebuilt.
The county lost three parks that generate
revenue, not counting the costs of replacing
them. More than 1,000 county buildings may
need to have air filters replaced because of
pollution from the smoke-filled atmo phere.
"There are a lot of consequence at this time
that we' re just starting to think about," KeUy
said.
County reserves - $11 million in operating fund reserves and $55 million in general
fund reserves - wilJ pay for costs associated
with the fires, KeUy said.

Businesses Pitch In
Although early damage assessments throughout the county were stilJ being made, it seems

San Diego busine ses made it through the fires
without big property losses. Early reports show
a few businesses in the Scripps Ranch area
were damaged, said Mitch Mitchell, vice president of public policy and communications for
the San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce. No extent of damage was confirmed.
None of the chamber' s members suffered a
total loss of business as of late last week, Mitchell
said. "We're now starting to get more information about damage that may have occurred."
Local businesses are chipping in to help
fire victims, be said. Qualcomm Inc. bas
donated $100,000 and Wells Fargo & Co.
has given $250,000.
Poway's Wal-Mart donated $JO0,000 to
the San Diego/Imperial County American Red
Cross. The store also supplied bottled water
and bedding to victim and firefighters .
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.'·Sycuan band
in new role:
manager of
mutual fund
'
· tJ.
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After 20 years of operatin g a
casino and resort, the Sycuan
Band of Kumeya ay Indians
wants the public to think of the
tribe in a wholly different context - as a mutual fund manager.
In an unexpec ted announc ement yesterda y, a Sycuanowned investm ent firm said it
has launche d the "Sycuan U.S.
Value Fund," a mutual fund to
invest in the stocks of large and
medium-sized America n companies.
The fund is believed to be
the first example of a ·tribal na- tion entering into the financial
services industry, said Sycuan
Capital Manage ment, which described itself as "the first tribalowned register ed investm ent
adviser."
Sycuan Capital said it has retained Brande s Investm ent
Partners , a San Diego firm that
manage s more than $57.3 billion in assets, to act as adviser
to the fund. Sycuan Capital also
indicated its U.S. Value Fund,
which was launche d Oct 10,
will be the first in a series of
mutual funds.
The unconventional move is
part of a broader strategy to
diversify the band's busines s interests beyond Indian gaming,
said John Tang, chief executive
of the Sycuan Tribal Development Com

"We ;~t to be able to put
our dollars into mainstre am investmen ts like real estate, financial services and the hospitality industry," Tang said.
The tribe, which is celebrating the 20th annivers ary of its
casino near El Cajon, also owns
the nearby Singing Hills Country Club. A develop ment group
headed by the tribe also has
proposed building a $~ million
project in Natio~ City that
would indude a hotel, restaurant·and market near the city's
decayin g waterfro nt
"Ultimately, we're working
for the econom ic long-term sta. bility of the Sycuan tn'be and
other tribal entities," Tang said.
Henry Murphy , a member of
the Sycuan Tribal Council and
the fund presiden t, said the
fund 'Would seek investm ents
from the tribal community, induding other tribes, as well as
individual investors, and public
and private companies.
"lhe launch of the Sycuan
Funds is an importa nt step in
educatin g Native America ns on
the importa nce of Jong-term investmen ts . and self-reliance,"
Murphy said in a stateme nt
As a no-load fund, the Sycuan U.S. Value Fund does not
require investor s to pay fees
when they buy or sell shares.
The fund imposes an operatin g
fee, however, of 1.5 percent a
year - which is about average
for the mutual fund industry.
As a new fund, no statistics
are available showing the Sycuan fund's perform ance. But a
s · indicate s it will be
pr~

sis," which was publishe d in
the 1930s. The pair advocated
purchas ing underva lued stocks
because they believed they
would eventually apprecia te in
the mark~t to their true value.
Fund manage rs who follow
Graham and Dodd's value
based approac h generall y hunt
for stocks that are selling below
. the value of liquidation.
The Sycuan Fund could pose
an interesti ng brandin g challenge, however. Will outside investors be willing to invest their
retireme nt savings in a mutual
fund associat ed with a casino?
"Casinos are just part of the
entertai nment landsca pe today," said David Light, a professor of marketi ng at the Univer~ of San Diego. 'Tome~ t
wouldn't seem like it's less secure than the Prudential Rock
of Gibraltar."
To. Sycuan' s Tang, such '
question s miss the mark.
"In our case, the Sycuan
brand is 12,000 years old "
Tang said. "We're not trying
market Sycuan as a gaming enterprise. We're trying to market
Sycuan as a tribal enterpri se."

I'-- --....

to

Bruce lllttlow: (619) 293·1314·
bruce.blgelowl>unlontrib.com

'

J

manage d accordin g to a value
based investing style similar to
the Brandes U.S. Value Equity
·
fund.
Value based investing is an
approac h laid out in Benjamin
Graham and David Dodd's renowned book, "Security Analy-
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··charities
weigh how
to spend
donations
By Jennifer v1,11
STAFF" WRITER

For instance, managers of
the San Diego Regional Disaster Fund, which the San Diego
Foundation administers have
1 d~ded that the nearly $1.75
million that has been raised so
far will not be paid to victims.
. lns~ad, most of the money
will be issued in grants to chari-,
provide ser11 ~ble agencies that
vtc~s from food deliveries to
envtronmental renewal.
That type of spending said
Pat Libby, who heads th; Uni': rsity of San Diego's graduate
1 program in nonprofit management, allows charities to "respond to emergencies in ways
('...,

)

Three of San Diego's largest
charities have raised more than
· $6.5 million following October's
fires and have begun trying to
figure out how best to reach
victims dealing with the longterm effects of their losses.
The effort is more complex
than initial relief operations,
which roll out hours after disaster strikes to provide shelter
and comfort to those in need.
Now charities, including the
American Red Cross, San Diego Foundation and Salvation
- Anny, must face the question of
how to help the thousands of
San Diego County residents left
without homes, while addressing the larger task of rebuilding
communities, parks and businesses devastated by the fires.
The answers, though, may
disturb those who want their
money to reach victims directly, after criticism of the Red
Cross over how it has spent
previous disaster donations nationally and in San Diego.
If donors expect all of their
money to go to victims of the
Cedar, Paradise and Otay fires,
in many cases, they are mistaken.
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that aren't~ adily apparent to
the public."
Fallout from the local Red
Cross controversy has caused
donors to demand more accountability from all charities
'
Libby said.
"What's happening is the
general public has become a
Monday-morning quarterback
not just of the Red Cross but of
philanthropy and charities in
general," she said.

Detailed disclosure
Mindful of that shift in public
attitudes, the three local charities that have taken in the most
money for fire relief are making
an effort to reveal details of
their expenditures.
The local chapter of the Red
· Cross received more than the
$3 million required for its emergency response activities within days of the first spark of the
Cedar fire on Oct 25.
The San Diego Foundation,
which made nearly 3,000 grants
worth almost $43 million during the past fiscal year, raised
much of its disaster monev

through the San Diego Chargers. The Salvation Anny has
taken in $733,000 so far.
Most of the San Diego Foundation's fire fund came from
Chargers owner Alex Spanos
and his team. Spanos donated
$1 million, while the team
raised about $300,000, largely
from fans who attended the
Oct 27 game that was shifted
from San Diego to Arizona because of the fires.
The nine grants awarded by
e fund's four-member board
far total $110,000. The services they cover include providing food to nearly 300 local food
banks and helping animal charities and rural firefighting agencies replenish resources lost in
the fires.
The approach, said foundation President Robert A Kelly,
is to help victims gain access to
broad categories of resources
they need to recover, not to
recoup their losses.
"We're looking at the community as a whole, the group as
a whole," he said.
Kelly said he expects the disaster fund to reach $2 million
because the foundation is still
seeking donations. He has talked with a major electronics firm about a six-figure contribution
and is reaching out to foundations that focus on the environment for aid in restoring lost
habitat
Cuyamaca State Park, most
of which was lost in the Cedar
fire, would benefit from that
type of aid, Kelly said, and the
~hnology company might be
mterested in creating business
centers for the displaced filled
with telephones, fax ma~hines
and computers.

I

Red Cross recovery

The responsibility of meeting immedia te needs following
a disaster continue s to fall to
the Red Cross, which is trying
to recover from two years of
turmoil.
An audit revealed that out of
more than $400,000 raised for
2001's Alpine fire, only atiout 5
percent went to victims. The
wholesale
resulting furo~

manage ment changes in the
'
San Diego chapter.
The national office's response to the Sept 11 terrorist
attacks drew more accusatiods
that the Red Cross was mishanWithih
donatio ns.
.dling
months, Presiden t Bernadi ne
Healy had been forced out '
Officials at the local chapter,
mindful of the group's tainted
reputation, plan to release regular updates on current fire relief
fund-raising. They say $3.2 million of the $4.3 million that has
been donated has been spent'
Jeff Wiemann, the San Diego
chapter' s chief financial officer;
said donors designat ed $3.1
million for the area's fire-relief
.operations, either through the
local chapter ·or the National
· Disaster Relief Fund, the Red
Cross'la rgestac~ ount
Donors have permitte d the ·
chapter to set aside more than
$600,000 for future disaster s in
the San Diego region, he said.
Only $72,000 has been allowed
to go to the general National
Disaster Relief Fund.
"Donors who intended money to go to.the victims - that's
where it's going," Wieman n
said. "Right now we're on track
to spend on those clients what
we've raised for them."

Salvation Army report
Another of San Diego County's largest charities, the Salvation Army, has released details
of how it has spent the $733,000
it raised following the fires.
About half of that total was
donated Nov. 1 during fundraisers sponsor ed by local radio
stations and a chain of shopping centers. The organization
sought more donations in . its
holiday mailing.

Approxi mately $530,000 of
the money has been spent. said
U Col Doug O'Brien, who
heads the local offices, which
cover San Diego, hnperial, Rivierside and San Bernard ino
counties.
A $100,000 anonym ous do~
tion was earmark ed to benefit .
firefighters, O'Brien said, and
10 percent has been set aside
for administrative costs, which
is standard Salvation Army po)t
cy for all of its funds.
The agency spent about
$43,000 a day in direct assistance at the county's one-sbf
aid centers, O'Brien said. Now
that traffic at the centers has
slowed, costs have fallen to
about $17,000 a day. Officials
also have about $97,000 worth
of gift cards remainin g for victims.
O'Brien• said $127,000 has
been set aside to aid victims in
the near future; plans also are
taking shape to provide holiday
1
meals in fire-stricken areas.
"We think at (the end o~
month one, month three, there
will be an increase d call on u's
for service." O'Brien said. "And
it would be pmdent for. us ~
have some reserves when that
'
happens ."
that
s
charitie
local
Other
have received significant ~
related donation s include Father Joe's Villages, which collected and distributed $102,000
in aid.
Catholic Charities has collected $32,000, about $6,000 of
which was spent on hot me~
for victims in Crest and costs to
deliver them, said Deputy Director Robert Moser. The goal
is to raise up to $60,000, he
said.

I

JennlttrYltff: (619) 718-5069;

Jennifer.vigil@uniontrlb.com

Donations for victims

Donors QIYt mllllons of dollars for relief efforts following
tht l'ICtnt fires. Hews how much some of the larger
funds hlvt raised 111d how much has been spent.
IN1111c1ts
Sin Ditto Foundation
Amer1clftRedCross,
Sin Ditto chlpter

............,. ..

...._

s,.e

$1.74 million
$4.3 million

$110,000

----

$3.2mllllon

·-··- --- --

_,y'-----· ··· ·· - - - $733,0 ~.. ·· -· ......S.5..3.~~~~
_ n_Arm
_Sa_lv_ltlo

father Joe's Ylllac,es .............
Catholic Chll'ltles
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$32,000

$6,000
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Scaffolding for
Online Learning
Environments:
Instructional Design
Strategies that Provide
Online Learner
Support
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Maria Schutt

This article discusses some strategies that can guide the
design of on line instructional environments that embed
scaffolding elements. The proposed guidelines are
based on research findings from the fields of
educational technology and cognitive psychology.
Such scaffolds include organization and presentation of
information that facilitate perceptual attention and
information processing; articulating tacit knowledge of
experts and making it available to the learners through
modeling, demonstrations, and coaching; supporting
both novice and expert approaches; and, overall,
ensuring that the design features of the environment
address the learning needs of the students and provide
support while they take responsibility for their own
learning. The guidelines are intended to provide
designers, across a wide range of backgrounds, a
roadmap to implement scaffolding elements that will
support online learners.

(

Introduction
Peter Drucker, the guru of management and business
success, has predicted that thirty years from now
universities will not exist as the currently familiar
institutions housed on traditional campuses but will be
transformed into distance learning institutions (Hales,
2000) . Whether we embrace this vision or not, Web-

based learning holds an attractive promise for content
delivery that meets both academic and market
demands . In June 2001, Nielsen//NetRatings service
released a report on global Internet access and
penetration . The report measured 27 countries in North
America, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, Asia, and
Latin America and found that 429 million people had
Internet access around the world (Nielsen Media
Research, 2001 ).
As online usage grows, Web marketers are investing
resources to attract potential consumers through the
powerful medium offered by the Internet. On this note,
university Web sites have evolved from simple
information resources to broad-based interactive
service providers .
The shift to online learning, the demands for
knowledge workers, and access to networked
technologies for sharing and managing information, all
create both opportunities and challenges. Are learners
ready to interact with a user interface to gain
knowledge? Are online programs designed well enough
to help students in their effort to learn through
'
increasingly complex technological means?
students,
college
are
they
whether
Learners,
are
learners,
lifelong
or
training,
employees completing
the
in
.security
of
sense
a
have
and
with
familiar
traditional classroom setting. Their expectations are
usually met: instructors deliver the content in a more or
less conventional way; face to face interaction with
peers and their instructors is always available for
gu idance and support; and, at the end of a course, they
expect some form of formal evaluation to assess their
rerformance. What happens when someone chooses to
take a course online? Does that I-e-arner have the
physical, technological, and other prerequisite skills to
succeed in the online course? Does the course provide
clear direction about the processes that will be
followed? Are there enough available resources for
guidance and support as needed?
As learners gain the flexibility to learn at their own
time and place, the need for scaffolding becomes a
critical factor for success . Instructional designers are
responsible for providing scaffolds so that learners
develop the competencies and confidence for selfregulated online learning.
This atticle looks into the literature to review the
theoretical background of scaffolding and to
conceptualize strategies for application of scaffolding in
online learning environments.

What Is Scaffolding?
~ a r i a Schutt is an instructional designer and doctoral student
the Joint Doctoral Program in Education at San Diego State
University and the Universit of San Die _o, California, with
a concentration in Educational Technology (e-mail :
mariaschutt@earthlink .net).
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Before looking into ways of applying scaffolding in
online environments, it is appropriate to review the
origins of the concept and its traditional use. According
to Ragan and Smith (1999), scaffolding is the cognitive
processing support provided by instruction, where
needed by the learners, in order to allow them to learn
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complex ideas that exceed what they could learn based
solely on their own current cognitive capabilities. It is
important to emphasize that the support is provided
when the users need help. With that support, they then
advance to a level of expertise that exceeds_what they
could have achieved on their own.
The concept of scaffolding originated in Vygotsky's
sociocultural theory, where he described learning as
occurring in the zone of proximal development (ZPD)
(Vygotsky, 1978). In the ZPD, the actual development
of the learner is compared with what can be reached
under guidance (scaffolding) or in collaboration with a
teacher, expert, or otherwise more competent person .
Success is determined not only by the expert' s
guidance but also by how the environment is designed
to support the individual to accomplish a task
(Cunningham & Duffy, 1996). The success of the
learner and the level of knowledge acquisition in a
scaffolded environment are indications of what
someone can achieve independently in the future when
less support is available. Wood, Bruner, and Ross
(1976) also described scaffolding as a concept that aims
at promoting self-reliant students. They contend that
scaffolding helps ensure the learner' s success, extends
the learner's competency in a new territory, and can be
removed as the learner becomes more intellectually
responsible .
Not surprisingly, in the past, scaffolding occurred
through personal interactions between students and
instructors. Now there are new options afforded by the
Internet, causing an increased demand for embedded
online scaffolding. How can the Web substitute support
for learners in a computer-based learning environment,
where face-to-face interaction between students and
teacher is reduced or even impossible? A part of the
challenge for instructional designers becomes designing
online, embedded scaffolding that enables virtual interaction with instructors and peers. Another challenge is
to create the user interface environment that will
support students in their independent interactions with
content. Table 1 summarizes some features and
examples of software-based scaffolding.
Coaching is an important feature in embedded
scaffolding. Coaching is a form of scaffolding that can
be described as a process for improving work
performance and individual capabilities, and as a
means for employees to improve their prior levels of
performance (Ellinger, 1999). Job aids and electronic
performance support systems (EPSS) are examples of
temporary scaffolding that support employees on the
job and fade away when skills are mastered. According
to Rossett and Gautier-Downe s (1991 ), job aids are
"repositories of information, processes, or perspectives
that are external to the individual and that support work
and activity by directing, guiding, and enlightening
performance" (p. 11 ). EPSS are systems that integrate
knowledge bases, learning experience, and guidance to

Table 1. Features of software-based scaffolding .
Features

Examples

Communicating:
Presentation and
demonstration of content
are contextualized for the
learner via computer
application (Guzdial, 1995)

Slide presentations, video
and audio broadcasting,
Web sites

Coaching: The learner
receives support via
software to help in the
performance of a task
(Guzdial, 1995)

Leading questions or hints,
analyzing performance,
providing feedback and
advice, electronic
performance support
systems (EPSS), job aids

Eliciting articulation: The
learner is asked to use
software tools to articulate
current understanding in
order to encourage
reflection (Guzdial, 1995)

Threaded discussion
forums, where users enter
their commentaries on
specific topics and peers
reflect and respond

Availability: Scaffolding is
immediately available via a
software application (Zhao,
1997)

Feature (e .g., e-mail)
enabling user to contact
expert at any time

Optimal level: The level of
complexity matches the
level of the learners'
competence (Zhao, 1997)

Content made available at
different levels of difficulty,
enabling the user to choose
the level of support that
he/she needs to perform the
task

a

provide individuals with the ability to attain higher
performance (Gustafson, 2000).

Instructional Design Applications:
Embedding Scaffolding Strategies Online
It is commonly accepted that badly designed Web
courses inhibit learning experiences, and also cause
frustration and, ultimately, withdrawal from a course.
The means with which the learner communicates with
the content, instructor, and peers is the computer
interface. The design effort should focus on interface
elements that enable this communication and ensure
that the messages are constructed so that users perceive
them as they were meant to be (Winn, 1993) and that
the desired actions are discovered and interpreted
correctly (Norman , 2002) . Khan (2001) identifies
interface design as one critical dimension of online
learning that determines the integration of all the
aspects of the course (content, organization, navigation,
and interactive features) and the quality of the learner
interaction with the course content. In addition to
interface design, Khan (2001) proposes seven more
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Figure 1. "Using Compcnents in Macromedia Flash
MX." With permission from Macromedia. Retrieved
http://w ww.macromedia.com/elearningcenter/
from
demo s/

dimen sions as interre lated aspects of a Web-b ased
learni ng frame work to create meani ngful learni ng
,
enviro nmen ts for online learne rs: pedag ogical
,
techno logica l, institu tional, evalua tion, management
ethica l, and resource support. The last item, resource
suppo rt, includ es requir ed factors for provid ing
scaffo lding in terms of instruc tional, couns eling, and
techni cal guidan ce and coach ing.
What follow s is a descri ption of some strategies,
,
along with their psych ologic al and research rationales
ce
interfa
ing
regard
ines
guidel
as
used
be
that can
elements and organ ization for scaffo lding learners in
their online ventures.

Strate gy 1: Organ ize inform ation in chunk s to
preven t information overlo ad. How many times have
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learners encountered a Web page that includ ed lots of
inform ation on the screen and requir ed endless
scrolli ng in order to capture its meaning? No matter
how much qualit y is inhere nt in the preserited
inform ation, it is no value to the learne r if its
organ ization and presentation on the screen violate
basic usabil ity rules . Research has shown that if
inform ation is organi zed in appropriate-sized chu.nks,
the user is enable d to percei ve and process the
inform ation presented withou t being constrained by the
lim itation s of short- term memo ry capac ity (W-i nn,
1993). This implie s that only a few items presented in a
message can be attended to and processed at a time.
Figure 1 shows an effecti ve applic ation oi this
strategy fo r displa ying conten t for e-lear ning. The
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Figure 2. Levels of support for the math problem
solving "Plan for a Fishing Trip: Beginning Algebra."
With permission from PLATO Learn ing Systems .

screen is part of the demo lesson "Using Components
in Macromedia Flash MX. "
As illustrated in Figure 1, the procedure is presented
by displaying one step at a time . The user controls add
the next step by clicking a " next" button . This way the
design of the lesson allows the user to capture and
process each new chunk of information at a
comfortable, personal pace . Once the perceived
information is transferred to long-term memory and
frees up "space" in the student' s working memory, he
or she can proceed to the next piece of information . In
addition, this lesson allows the user to move backwards
if he or she reaches a step without having meanin gfully
processed the previous information.

Strategy 2: ,Coach novices toward expertise.
Coaching refers to observing performance and tailoring
help, hints, presentations, and other forms of support
(scaffo ldin g) . Brown , Col lin s, and Duguid (1989)
describe coaching as supporting students' attempts at
doing a task and self-growing in an effort to improve

performance during the carrying out of the task. The
implication of this is that, depending on the level of
prior knowledge of the learn er, appropriate scaffolding
will be needed to create the circumstances that will
enable movement on the way from novice to expert
status .
Figure 2, from the PLATO Web Learning Network,
shows an application of this strategy . The figure from
the math problem solving "Plan for a Fishing Trip:
Beginning Algebra, " shows how the PLATO Web
Learning Network embeds a sophisticated coaching
system wherein the learners get the support they need
for solving algebra prob lems based on their prior
knowledge . The goal is to develop the skills and
acquire the expertise to so lve the problems without
assistance from the coaching system; or, to put it
another way, to move from lots of scaffolding to little or
none.
This strategy is based on the work of cognitive
psychologists and learning theorists that have
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Figure 3. Modeling used in "Essential Reading Skills
2." With permission from PLATO Learning Systems.
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researched how prior knowle dge influen ces learnin g
and determ ines the master y of knowle dge. For
examp le, Robert M. Gagne has describ ed the major
interna l conditi ons required in order for learning to take
place as prior knowle dge (see, e.g., Ragan & Smith,
1996). Other theorists have suppor ted the concep t that
the organi zation of informa tion in networ ks is critical
for the retrieva l of prior knowle dge (Ragan & Smith,
1999). In additio n, Piaget, in his theory of cogniti ve
develo pment, has describ ed the mental processes for
adaptin g new knowle dge and fitt in g it into existin g
structu res (assi milatio n) and modify ing the structures
based on the newly accessed informa tion (accom modation ) (Raga n & Smith, 1999). If our goa l is to help each
learner reach an advanc ed le vel of achiev ement, we
must ensure that the level of suppor t is approp riate to
the level of prior knowle dge of the learner. Therefore,
where possib le, we should build differen t versions of
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the same Web lesson, with each includi ng a different
level of structu red assistance and guidan ce. Learners
are then empow ered to judge when they acquire the
confide nce and expertise to advance to a version with
less support.

Strategy :J: Incorporate modeli ng by demonstrating
the desired proced ures accom panied by explanations.

oy

an
Model ing involve s demon strating processes
covert
e
includ
may
expert whose perform ance
cogniti ve processes . Expert modeli ng perform ance,
especia lly w hen accom panied by explan ations, afll ows
learn ers to witness explici t and tacit conten l and
develo p knowle dge about when and where to use that
inform ation in differe nt situatio ns to solve prohlems
(Wilso n & Cole, 1996) . Bednar and Levie (1 993 )
present a listing of princip les derived from reseanrh in
order to design persuasive messages using modelirng as
an instruc tional strategy. They empha size the impor-
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Figure 4. "The International Telementor Program"
(ITM) . Retrieved from http://www.telementor.org/

tance of the following principles:
• Use highly credible models;
• help learners comprehenp the presentation as a
demonstration of specific behaviors; and
• allow active participation on behalf of the
learners.
The screen capture in Figure 3, from PLATO
"Essential Reading Skills 2," provides an application of
the research findings discussed above. Learners in the
PLATO program are presented with an expert who
demonstrates the learning tas~ and gives oral
explanations of what he or she is doing. Later in the
process, the learners are introduced to a "writin g" area
(notebook) so that they can apply what th ey are
learning simultaneously with the expert. Finally, when
they reach a certain level of expertise, the support
(expe rt's notebook) is removed and the learners
complete the task on their own.

Strategy 4: Provide mentoring. Mentoring re fe rs to
the process of de li berately pairing up two people with
unequal skills or status for the purpose of transferring
knowledge and experience from the mentor to the
student or trainee (Murray, 1999). A rel atio nship is
established and becomes important to the improvement
of learner performance.
Mentors are experie nced role models who interact
with less-experienced individuals by using one-on-one
coaching techniques to enhan ce the development and
learning process. Some of the tasks that may be
involved in mentor ing include tutoring, listening,
counseling, modeling, demonstrating, giving feedback,
facilitating desired performance, and guiding (Murray,
1999) . Online resources can facilitate the mentoring
process . The screen shown in Fi gure 4 demonstrates
how mentoring can provide scaffo lding for o nline
learners.
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Figure 5. Ementor online application. Retrieved from
http://www. ementoronline. com

(

" The Internatio nal Telement or Program" (ITM),
shown in Figure 4 (http ://www.te lementor. org/), is
dedicated to matching students with mentors from
companie s that sponsor the program, in order to
support students in exploring their interests and
achieving their academic goals. The ITM helps students
develop projects with the assistance of a professionals
qualified to assist them. Their relationsh ips and
communi cations are achieved through an online
message system .
Ementor (http:llww w.emento ronline.co m), on the
other hand (see Fi gure 5), is an applicatio n that can be
used in different sites to serve as searchable knowledge
bases . Learners ask questions, and on a first level of
support, Ementor provides answers based on the
knowledg e bank. If the answer is not sufficient, the
learner can ask the personal mentor directly and
receive answers via an e-mail system . The knowledge
bank is then enriched with the addition of their
questions and answers, which are available for other
mentors and users for future use.
The importanc e of all these examples is that they
allow learners to access support whenever they need it
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and have interactive communic ation with experts even
from remote areas . The relationship that they develop
with their mentors serves as the support and guide
during their learning experiences.

Conclusions
Web-based environme nts provide the opportunit y
for formulatin g new methods for interacting with
students . Research in cognitive psycholog y and
constructi vist pedagogies provide the foundations for
designing , developin g, and implemen ting online
learning environments that scaffold the development of
self-regulated online learners.
This article has presented some strategies derived
from research , with the intent of guiding the
developm ent and evaluation of e-learning courses to
ensure a performan ce support toolset. As more elearning is coming to homes and workplaces, more
scaffoldin g must be provided to support it, so that
□
learners have a better chance of being successful.
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Al/a rket Timing·.~ A Lo ng tim e Practice Comes Under Ne w Sc rut iny
4151/

By GRET CHEN MORGENSON

. In the e~rly 1990's, mutual fund compames occasionally allowed select institutional clients to trade fund shares rapidly , a
practice known as marke t
News
timing. But such trades were
Analysis
~el~tive ly small and usually
1Jm1ted to funds that held
corpor ate bonds or mort~age-backed securities, hedge fund executives and others said.
"I worked on Wall Street in the early- to
mid-90 's, and this practice was taking
place then," said Frank Partno y, professor
of law at t~
versity of San.Dieg_QJlDfl
the author of "Infectious Greed : How Deceit and Risk Corrupted the Financial Markets" (Times Books, 2003) . That changed
after the stock marke t collapsed in 2000
and the easy money in initiaLstock offerings disappeared. Marke t timing in mutual
funds - the in-and-out trading of fund
shares that is now the subjec t of intense
regulatory scrutiny - becam e a common
investment strateg y.
Hedge fund manag ers aggressively
sought to identify discrepancies in fund
share prices and to capitalize on them by
rapidly trading those shares . "To the extent

that the marke t has opportunities that are
structural, such as misprlced securities,
that's what hedge funds look for," said
Gregg Berman, head of institutional business at RiskMetrics Group.
To understand why mutual fund companies would grant special trading privileges
to hedge fund investors, privileges that
cost their long-te r m shareholders untold

millions in losses, you have to recall the climate in the securities market in 2000,
hedge fund executives say. With stocks in
free fall, mutual fund managers found it
tough to generate good performance. And
as their assets under management plummeted, so did their management fees .
Fund managers, interested in keeping
their fees up, were under pressure to attract fresh money or keep existing assets
from disappearing. Allowing big investors
to conduct market timing trades seemed to
be one solution because in exchange for the
privilege of conducting such trades, hedge
money in the mutual fund.
·:~·. Even though mutual fund compa' r,ies had policies agains t the frequent
tr1ading of fund shares, hedge fund
ttianagers of all stripes were soon
;g riking deals to trade fund shares
and attracting investors with prom'fses of relatively easy gains. AccordREGULATORS INVESTI GATE J.P. MORGA N CHASE
ln,g to the lawyer for one broker unRegulators are investi gating broker s at a der
investigation for handling such
J .P . Morgan Chase unit to determ ine if
..trades, his client took up the practice
they improperly sold fund shares. Page C6. r· r

when an investor walked unsolicited
into the brokerage and requested it.
Mutual funds' embrace of marke t
timers is now showing up in documents released by securities regulators investigating imprope r practices at funds. For example, the complaint against Putnam Investment
Manag ement filed by Massachusetts
regulat ors on Oct. 28, stated that the
fund giant allowed one of its retir ement plan clients , Boilerm akers Local Lodge No. 5, to trade in and out of
fund shares freque ntly because Putnam sought to expand _its retirem ent
plan business and keep the plans it
already had happy. Such trading wac.
forbidden for all custom ers, according to Putnam 's stated policy.
The complaint states that Putnam
executives allowed Local Lodge
No. 5 to trade frequently because
lodge officials had helped Putnam
win a large account from an associated organization, Boilermakers International.
Putnam 's eagern ess to accommodate the Boilermakers is reflected in
an e-mail messag e dated Jan. 3, 2003,
in the complaint from a Putnam employee, Robert Gowdy, that said,
"Boilermakers No. 5 is a longstanding profitable client which was very
i!lstrumen~ in our winning" $100
-

-··

million in business from BoilermaAers International.
Putnam said it regrett ed that market timing had occurr ed in its funds .
But it said it had not committed
fraud .
Market timing is a misnomer, of
course . W!µit these traders were doing was trying to capitalize on pricing anomalies or discrepancies in securities the fund held. This is also
known as securities arbitra ge.
The easiest way to profit in this
manne r is by trading in international
mutual funds. These portfolios hold
stocks that do not trade when United
States marllet s are open but that
may respond to the direction American market s take when the shares
open for trading the next day. Furthermore, shares of foreign companies may not trade as frequently as
big domestic stocks and therefore
may be more likely to have stale
prices than those of more liquid securities.
In the early 1990's, marke t timers
found their best opportunities in
fixed-income funds, hedge fund experts said. Securities in junk bond
funds, for example, do not trade as
frequently as big-name stocks do ;
some do not even trade each day.
Getting accura te prices on 300 illiquid securities is time-consuming
and difficult for fund manag ers to do,

so some bond prices in a portfolio
were allowed to go stale. When interest rates moved significantly, this
created great profit potential for investors who knew that the fund's
pricing of a certain bond had not
been updated to reflect the rate
move.
Still, the opportunities for profits
in market timing were relatively
small because mutual funds limited
the amount of money they allowed investors to deploy in the strategy. "In
those days the funds were very reluctar'it to allow people to do this," one
former hedge fund manager explained. "Most fµnds prohibited it;
other funds might let you trade $5
million at a time but wouldn't let you
do $50 million because it would
wreak havoc with the fund. You can't
go around and sell $500 million worth
of junk bonds and buy them back the
next day." All that changed in March
2000, when the stock market started
its long and painful descent..
Mr. Partnoy said that he had researched market timing of mutual
funds and traced the practice back to
the 1920's, before the securities laws
were written. At that time, arbitragers who noticed that there were mutual funds whose share prices differed from the fund's underlying securities traded frequently to profit
from the anomalies.
"After the crash, there were
stories about abuses of those practices, that some funds were giving information to arbitragers, the same
kind of things they are doing today,"
Mr. Partnoy said. One rule in the Investment Company Act of 1940 was
created to crack down on this practice.
But with hedge funds prowling for
profit opportunities and mutual
funds fearful of declining assets and
management fees, it is not surprising
that the practice became popular
once again.Phil Edwards, an analyst
at Standard & 'Poor's who follows the
mutual fund industry, said the fund
companies that allowed improper
trades in recent years appeared to
resort to them to increase their business. "Profits to the fund companies
seemed to take precedent," he said.
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Legal experts' interpretation
of law varies from Sneddon' s
Previous Jackso n probe sparked legislation
By J~HUA MOLINA
NEWS-PRFSS Sl'AFF WRITEl·

Santa Barbara County DistrictAttorn ey
Tom Sneddon said this case would be
different
His 1993-94 investigation of Mi~hael
Jackson crumbled after the teenage
accuser signed a reported multimilliondollar settlement in a civil suit against the
pop star and then refused to cooperate
with authorities in the criminal case. That
Wa$ the inspiration for a chang~ in state
law that requires victims of child molestation to testify and will bolster the current case against Mr. Jackson, Mr. Sneddon said at a press conference
Wednesday.
Some legal experts contacted by the
News-Press aren't so sure.
What the state law actually states is that
it is illegal in California for an alleged

perpetrator to enter in a contract to pay a
minor who is allegedly a sex-act victim,
when the payments go beyond one year of
the date of contract
"At least now you can't have payoffs
more than one year, but you can sti 11 have
payoffs," said Shaun Martin, a lawyer and
professor at the University of San Diego
School of Law. "If you give someone
$20 million in one year, that doesn't violate this statue."
Under the new law, the Jackson settlement agreed upon in 1994 would not
stand today, the experts said, if the payments were spread out more than one
year - as many legal observers believe it
was.
"An agreement that says that you will
~eive $1 million ?ver ~e ~.ext 30 ye~
1s contrary to public policy, Mr. Martin
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Victims can choose not to testify
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said. "It sounds like you will get a
payment every year and you will be
silent every year."
Robert Fellmeth, director of the
Children's Advocacy Institute at the
University of San Die~ o and a former
prosecutor who
andled child
molestation cases, said the change in
the law has, in effect, been "only at the
margins."
"I don't think it has much practical
effect," he said. ''There are ways
around it I can tell you from handling
child molester cases, as a prosecutor,
thattheyareve rydifficultca sestowin.
"It's one person against another. It's
very, very hard to win those cases,
unless you got three or four different
victims. The jury doesn't think that is
the kind of thing someone would do."
Mr. Fellmeth said that in the 1994
Jackson case it is likely the payouts
were over a period of several years,
which would have made the reputed
victim dependent on Mr. J ackson's

money after testifying in a criminal convictions, and no trial or conviction
trial.
ever came.
In this case, Mr. Sneddon said that
Former LosAngelesCounty District
the alleged victim is willing to talk and Attorney Gil Garcetti, who also invesis not interested in a civil settlement tigated the allegations against Mr.
But if the victim changes his mind, Jackson, pushed for the legislation in
there's nothing Mr. Sneddon can do 1994.
about it
In its original incarnation, it would
What's unique about the Jackson , have forced juvenile sex-crime viccase, Mr. Fellmeth said, is that most tims to talk if they accepted a civil
accused child molesters don't try to settlement The legislation was writoffer the alleged victims settlements.
ten by then-state Sens. Quentin Kopp
"Very few molesters have the of San Mateo and Tom Campbell of
wherewithal to engage in settlements Santa Clara.
of this type," he said.
State law, however, states that "no
But the law does give prosecutors a court may imprison or otherwise
bit more teeth, some say.
copfine or place in custody the victim
''The victim still has a choice," said ofa sexual assault for contempt when
David LeBaun, executive director of the contempt consists of refusing to
the California District Attorneys testify concerning that sexual
Association and a former prosecutor aseult"
in Orange and Humboldt counties. "It
It was originally proposed that you
makes for a better opportunity to get co Id put someone in jail iftheywere
victim testimony. But it depends on in ontempt," Hallye Jordan, spokeswhat the child wants to do. It goes back woman for state Attorney General's
to the will of the victim."
Office, said ofMr. Garcetti's proposed
Mr. LeBaun said another unusual legislative amendment
aspect of the first Jackson case was
that civi l cases usually follow criminal e-mail: jmolina@newspress.cam
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Casa de Amparo offers
shelter for children in crisis
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'1t's been a long road, but the pieces
are pulling together," said Suzie Folsom,
40, who works for a landscaping compaJ' Q l...
ny and lives at a rehabilitation center in
CEANSIDE - Suzie Folsom
rushed up the stairs, out of breath Escondido. "I see a light I know the kids
will be back with me."
after a two-hour bus ride.
Soon she heard the sounds of tiny feet
Lugging crinkling blue Wal-Mart bags
that held lunch, Christmas shopping and charging into the center.
"Hi, Mommy," Zachary squealed, as a
a christening dress for her 2-year-old
daughter, Sierra, she wanted everything beaming Folsom scooped each child up.
Casa de Amparo, which is commemoto be perfect when her two young chilrating its 25th anniversary, was created
dren arrived.
by three Oceanside mothers and
Social workers took Sierra and
started at the ,mission as a oneher 3-year-old brother, Zachary,
room facility with 26 beds.
from their parents more than a
Its residential crisis center for
year ago, citing medical neglect.
children removed from their
The children live with grandparhomes has grown to 30 beds, and
ents but visit their parents two
its programs now include day care
hours a week at Casa de Amparo,
and preschool for at-risk children
a private, nonprofit social service
Amparo at the Melba Bishop Recreation
agency.
Center, family visitation at an
Casa de Amparo, "House of
Oceanside office complex and
Refuge" in Spanish, has programs
year-round school at the mission for chilsuch as supervised visits for at-risk,
dren living in the shelter.
abused and neglected children. Its faciliCasa de Amparo has been trying for
ty at Mission San Luis Rey and the largseveral years to find a larger facility. Af.
er, county-run Polinsky Children's Center in San Diego are the only emergency ter facing opposition to one site in San
Marcos, it i~ working on plans to moye
shelters for children in the county.
to rural Twin Oaks Valley, just north of
Folsom and her husband, Mark, 35,
.
the San Marcos city limits.
don't think authorities should have takThe idea for Casa de Amparo started
en their children from them, but are
with a "60 Minutes" piece about a nun
grateful for Casa de Amparo's services.
who found~d a facility for abused chil- ,.,,.
The couple adhere closely to court
<......
guidelines, including seeking an alcohol
SEE CHI, P19e 3
treatment program.
By Lisa MarlnelU
STAF'F' WRITER
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Mark and Suzie Folsom descended the stairs at a Casa de
Amparo location In an Oceanside office compl"x to take
their children outside to play. Suzie (left) carried 2year-old Sierra, and Mark carried 3-year-old Zachary.
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dren in Colorado.
'
Sue Richardso n, who at the
time had two young children
and wa a counselo r for the
Women's Resource Center in
Oceanside, saw the TV program and was intrigued.
She persuade d a friend, Kelli
tra sser, to drive to Colorado
to meet the nun and check out
the facility. They were hooked,
and added help from Richardon' former sister-in-Jaw,
Colleen O'Harra, a lawyer who
at the time was the director of
the Women's Resource Center.
. O'Harra later was elected to
the Oceansid e City Council.
The women secured a grant
for a voluntary shelter for children whose parents wanted
help before it was too late.
Then they set out to find a location and came across the vacated San Luis Rey Academy,
which had closed on mission
property in 1977.
They cleaned and painted
the place and thought they
w re ready to open, but
flunked a fire inspection because they didn't have sprinklers and fire walls.
They enlist.e d Richardso n's
father-in-law, Eddie Richardson, to help them, paying him
an apple pie a week to build fire
walls, remodel a bathroom ,
paint and do other handiwor k.
Soon, 26 children filled the
room, and parent counselin g
was under way.
"I saw people getting better,"
said Sue Richardso n, who facilitated Parents Anonymo us and
worked at Casa de Amparo off
and on in its early years.
She is a family counselo r in
Oceansid e, and still sees Casa
de'Ampar o clients.
Richardso n recalled a mother on welfare and overwhelmed with six children who
left them at the shelter, got
counselin g and pursued a college degree. Now, two decades
later she is a college professor.
I
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"l think the most inspiring
part is knowing that you are
going to break the cycle,"
O'Harra said. "Many of these
parents raised their kids ho~
- they were raised, and they didn't know anything different."
Casa de Amparo helps newborns, girls until they turn 18
and boys through age 12. Boys
12 and older are sent to foster
care; to the San Pasqual Academy, a residentia l education al
campus for teens ages 14-18; to
group homes; or to the Polinsky center.
Children stay at the Casa de
Amparo crisis center an average of four months. Some stay
for more than a year.
'The initial intervent ion with
a child is just crucial. It sets the
tone," said Sharon Delpheni ch,
executive director of Casa de
Amparo for seven years. .
'These are kids that have lived
in a circumsta nce that has not
created a lot of trust with
adults."
After Casa de Amparo, some
children are reunited with their
families and some go into foster care, to other family members or are adopted.
One of the newest facilities at
Casa de Amparo - Casita, a
home in a residentia l area of
Oceansid e - has room for six
children, up to 5 years old.
The house blends in with
others in the neighbor hood.
Metal shelves filled with clothing and toys line the walls of
the garage. A living room holds
usual children' s amenities bins with bright plastic toys,
bookshel ves with Dr. Seuss
classics. The back yard has a
playhous e and a kiddie pool.
The children in the house
have been removed from their
homes. Some were not fed or
cared for correctly. Some witnessed or were victims of domestic violence. Others lived in
homes in an atmosphe re of
drug and alcohol abuse.
Casa de Amparo had an operating budget of $3.8 million
for its last fiscal year. About 65
percent comes from federal,
state and county contracts, the
rest from individuals, foundations, businesse s and special
events.

Between July 2002 and June
2003, the emergenc y shelter
served 190 children. In all,
Casa de Amparo programs
helped about 1,500 children
during the year.
Delpheni ch said the key to
success is using every minute
wisely.
"Kids don't wait," she said.
'They don't care what the
court is doing or social workers are doing. They are growing and developing every second that passes."
Casa de Amparo is in the
process of securing the necessary permits, and officials hope
to move soon to the 11 ¼-acre
campus in Twin Oaks Valley.
The facility would have a 62bed emergenc y shelter and a
new day-care center, and most
of Casa de Amparo's services
would be moved there. It
would keep open its day-care
center and family visitation
room in Oceansid e.
Mission San Luis Rey officials have renewed the nonprofit agency's lease until April
and will continue to accommodate it until it finds a new location, said Deborah Stanley, director of developm ent for Casa
de Amparo.
An earlier plan to move to
San Marcos was rejected by
that city's Planning Commission, and some Twin Oaks residents object to Casa de Amparo moving nearby. They have
complain ed that it would hurt
property values and increase
traffic and noise, and they worry about the influx of children
and their visitors.
Casa de Amparo is working
on an environm ental impact report and expects public hearings to be in the middle of next

What you can do
To volunteer or offer donations
for Casa de Amparo, call (760)
754·5500 or write to 3355 Mis·

sion Ave.. suite 238, Oceanside,
CA92054.

year, Stanley said.
The agency has set a fundraising goal of$15 million to
build the facility. So far it has
collected about $5 million,
Delphenich said.
Marjorie Musgrave remembers arriving at Casa de Amparo as a 14-year-old awaiting a
foster family. Depression overcame her mother, leaving her
unable to properly care for
Marjorie.
Picturing that she would be
placed in a jail-like setting,
Musgrave was relieved to find
a bed and a caring staff.
Musgrave's one-month stay
spanned the Christmas holiday.
She remembers going to the
mall with other girls from Casa
de Amparo, and they spent donated money earmarked for
new shoes. She still can picture
the tan leather pumps with
wooden heels that she picked.
"I suppose knowing there
were other kids in the same situation was helpful," said Mus- ·
grave, now a 34-year-old
lawyer. "At the time I was very
much used to doing things on
my own. But deep inside it
made a difference."
She focused on education as
a ticket to a better life and graduated from Loyola Marymount
University in Los Angeles and
U_lliversity of San Diego School
e_f law.
"Li'Ie is going to be what you
make of it," said Musgrave,
now married with a 3-year-old
son. ''You take the past in stride
and move forward . You have to

grow up whether you want to
or not. Life has dealt you a
deck of cards that says you are
going to grow up early."
Musgrave recently reconnected with Casa de Amparo
and offered to help the agency
raise money through public
speaking engagements.
Suzie Folsom watches time
tick away with Sierra and
Zachary. She and her husband
say they will do whatever it
takes to regain custody of their
children.
.
The day her children were
taken by social service workers
was the worst in her life, Folsom said. She began drinking 1
and suffered from depression,
she said.
But with the positive attitude
-she gets from her church,
counselors and residents at the
treatment home, she seems
confident that her nightmare
will be over soon.
Sharing lunch with the children, hanging out in the facility's living room jammed with
toys and activities, and blowing
bubbles outside, Folsom
wrapped up her visit.
She loaded her children in
her arms and carried them,
along with their diaper bag and
tiny training toilet, to waiting
grandparents. Placing the children in their car seats with a
kiss, she carefully closed the
car doors and told Sierra and
Zachary she loved them.
"Some days I walk away and
cry, but I don't ever let them
see that," said Folsom.
_;
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Zachary brushed the hair of his mother, Suzie Folsom, during a
watched in the background. Charlie Neuman / Union-Tribune
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supervised visit at C sa de Amparo. Visitati on special ist Rita Auer
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By DAVID S. H1LZENRATH
and KATHLEEN DAY

lion, including $600 million from
before 2000. In addition, Freddie
Washington Post Staff Writers
said it overstated net income by $1
billion in 2001.
After spending 10 months and
The company provides funds for
$100 million correcting more than home loans by purcha ing mortthree years of accounting errors, gages from lenders and then holdFreddie Mac said yesterday that it ing the mortgages or packaging
is still unable to produce timely them into securities for sale to inearnings reports and will not file vestors.
this year's quarterly or annual fiThough it originally reported a
nancial statements until the middle profit of $837 million for the first
of 2004.
quarter of 2001, Freddie actually
"We still have a lot of work to lost $111 million during that perido," chief financial officer Martin F. od, according to the correction. For
Baumann said during a conference · five of eight fiscal quarters in 2001
call with stock analysts. "We have
and 2002, Freddie overstated into rebuild the accounting systems come.
and infrastructure to support the
Asked if Freddie had iieliberately
right accounting."
inflated earnings, Chie_ Operating
The net effect of the long-await- Officer Paul T. Peterson said, "Not
ed corrections the McLean-based to our knowledge."
company released yesterday was to
increase past earnings by $5 bi!- See FREDDJE MAC, Ef, Col. 1

New Numbers
How Freddie Mac's revised earnings numbers, issued yesterday,
compare with its original statements.
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Freddie Profit Increased by $5 Billion
FREDDIE MAC, From El

O

The company said that for the most part, the
previously unreported gains and losses involved
changes in the value of derivatives-complex financial instruments thai Freddie uses to hedge
against interest rate movements. Under accounting rules, the company was required to adjust its income to reflect those changes even if it
still held the derivatives and had not actually realized any gains or losses.
Some of Freddie's critics said they were sur-ised by the disclosure that Freddie had overJted income in some periods. The company
had emphasized that it was different from other
companies with accounting problems because it
had understated income.
"With Freddie's billion-dollar overstatement
and no previous warning that such a surprise
would surface in reported earnings, we've now
arrived in Enron territory, and we should all be
gravely concerned," said Rep. Richard H. Baker
(R-La.), chairman of the Financial Services
Committee's subcommittee on capital markets.
"Freddie's admission fractures the company's
credi"bility."
Freddie spokesman David R. Palombi said it
is unfair to compare Freddie to bankrupt companies such as Enron Coll)'. or WorldCom Inc. be-
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cause the mortgage financing giant is a profitable business with sound economics.
Yesterday's announcement capped a mammoth cleanup effort the company disclosed in
January. The accounting problems have led to
the ouster of two chief executives and several
other top officials and have prompted investigations by the Justice Department, the Securities
and Exchange Commission and other regulaators. The company reported yesterday that
federal grand jury has been hearing evidence in
the Justice Department criminal probe.
In July, a law firm hired by Freddie's board issued a report showing that the company engineered elaborate transactions to create a
smoother picture of earnings growth and maintain its reputation as "Steady Freddie." The report showed that Freddie executives sought to
push income into the future instead of reportinge
a one-time earnings bonanza related to a chang
in accounting rules.
Baumann yesterday rejected the notion that
the company had failed to disclose to investors
that it overstated as well as understated income.
He pointed to a June 25 news release that said
the accounting changes "will cause greater volatility in Freddie Mac's financial statements for
prior periods."
"That means some numbers go up and some

numbers go down," Baumann said in .an in·
terview. "That's pretty explicit."
2001
in
tives
execu
top
ie's
Fredd
for
ses
Bonu
cial
finan
any's
comp
the
on
were based in part
performance. Asked if the inflated earnings affected executive compensation, Baumann said,
'
"Maybe. I don't know. It sounds like overall,
execthe
up,
was
t
emen
restat
the
though, since
utives deserve more money from the past."
The company's stock closed yesterday at
$55.67, up 3 cents.
The absence of financial statements for 2003
makes "evaluating profitability nearly impossible," Bear Stearns & Co. analyst David Hochstim wrote in a report to investors yesterday. Analyst Michael T. Vmciquerra, of Raymond Jamegs
& Associates, told clients the delay in gettin
current financial results "is likely to disappoint
investor:s ... who were hoping to put this saga
behind them."
The company still lacks effective internal controls, Baumann said in the interview.
"It really is incredible to me that we have a
major public entity that cannot give us financial
r
information," said former investment banke"'-,
en.·~
Jniv,
the..l
at
ssor
profe
a
oy,
Partn
Frank
San Di~o Scpool of La Partnoy said the situation indicates either that Freddie is "much morer
primitive" than other financial insti tutio ns-o
that "the reports we get from banks, if they were
truly scrubbed down the way Freddie's have
been, would expose similar errors."
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Sect or seminar?
The Federalist Society is both but sets a standardfor legal debate
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WASHINGTON
wo snapshots - one is
more · of a sound bite
- from last week's 2003
National Lawyers Convention of the Federalist Society, the
association of conservative and libertarian lawyers and law students
whose influence in the past three
Republican administrations has
made it a bogeyman for liberals.
• On Thursday, as I was enjoying
a buffet lunch at the Mayflower Hotel with an affable Federalist attorney and another journalist, a slip of
paper was deposited at each of our
places. It read: "Tonight! Watch
the Historic Judicial Nominations
Debate at the Senate Gallery. At 10
PM (After Dinner) outside the Mayflower Hotel . .. Chartered buses
will be available to take friends to
the Senate." This was, of course, a
reference to the Republicans' allnight "reverse filibuster'' to protest
Democratic filibusters of four of
President Bush's most rightwardleaning judicial nominees.
• Fast forward to Saturday
morning. At a panel on ''Affirmative Action: Back to Bakke," a liberal law professor who was expected
to defend the Supreme Court's
approval in a Michigan case of
some racial preferences in university admissions was a no-show.
The moderator turned to Professor
Gail Heriotofthe Universi of San
Dk@._Scho_ol of taw who a begun the discussion with an attack
on Justice Sandra Day O'Connor's
majority opinion upholding racial
preferences at the University of
Michigan Law School. Could the
professor now switch sides and
offer a defense of the ruling?
Amazingly, she did - and while it
wasn't as full-throated a defense as
the AWOL liberal professor would
have offered (it explained the
court's acquiescence in affirmative
action as a pragmatic decision to
preserve its "political capital"), it
was persuasive.
The invitations to Rick Santorum's pajama party - which, to
be fair, were handed out not by
the Federalist Society but by a
group called Committee for Justice
- were a reminder that the Federalist Society is more than a debat- ing club (though it is at least that,

T

attracting the sort of adenoidal
boy-genius types I remember from
high-school debate tournaments).
Although the society itself doesn't
endorse nominees for public office, most of those in attendance
last week could be counted on to
sympathize with the blocked Bush
nominees
And no wonder. Speaking to a
panel on church-state issues, Barry Lynn, the executive director of
Americans United for Separation
of Church and State, recounted
a conversation in which one of
his associates asked him why in
the world he would speak to the
Federalists. He answered that "it
was a rare opportunity to speak
to every future judge in America"
He meant, of course, every future
Republican judge.
Yet that isn't the whole picture.
As the somewhat comical roleplaying by Gail Heriot suggests, the
society takes pride in presenting
ideologically balanced panels and
its press kit is full of testimonials
to that fact from liberals like Alan
Dershowitz and American Civil
Liberties Union President Nadine
Strossen. It was at a Federalist
Society event at Stanford University in 1986 that Floyd Abrams,
the First Amendment lawyer,
articulated a defense of sexual
privacy and other "unenumerated"
constitutional rights that eerily
anticipated successful arguments
in the Senate against the confirmation of Supreme Court nominee
Robert Bork, a Federalist icon who
was an honored guest at last week's
convention.
Moreover, not all the differences on Federalist Society panels
track a conventional liberal-conservative, Republican-Democratic
divide. That was obvious at two of
last week's most illuminating sessions: the aforementioned panel on
religion and the law and a special
session, co-sponsored by The Constitutional Project, on "Civil Liberties and the War on Terror," which
followed a speech by Attorney
General John Ashcroft defending
the USA Patriot Act
As is often the case, the interesting disagreements on these panels
were intra-Federalist Does a federal law giving churches protection

against local zoning laws further
the Founding Fathers' conviction
that religion is a "constitutional
good" or flout their belief that the
rule of law should apply equally to
all property owners, religious and
nonreligious? James Madison, the
Federalist Society's patron saint
whose silhouette adorns Federalist Society neckties, can be invoked
on both sides of the question.
Perhaps the most spirited session was the one on civil liberties
post-Sept 11, in which Mary Beth
Buchanan, the U.S. attorney for
Western Pennsylvania, and Alice
Fisher, a former Justice Department official, sparred with Morton
H. Halperin, a former State Department and ACLU official, and
.Robert A Levy of the libertarian
•cato Institute. (The sleep-deprived
moderator was New York Times
reporter Neil Lewis, who had been
covering the "reverse filibuster" in
the Senate.)
The disagreement was sharpest
over the treatment of Jose Padilla,
a U.S. citizen suspected ofal-Qaida
connections who was arrested last
year in Chicago and imprisoned
without charge as an "enemy
combatant" at a military prison in
South Carolina. Levy, a member
of the Federalist Society Board of
Visitors, argued that under the Padilla precedent "any citizen could
be picked up" and detained indefinitely; an argument that resonated
with libertarians in the audience.
Fisher, noting that "al-Qaida
brought the battlefield here," argued that Padilla's imprisonment
was a form of "military detention"
and lawful in wartime.
It was the best discussion I
have heard not just of the Padilla
puzzle but also of the Patriot Act
-certainly superior to some of the
debate on the same subject in Congress and on op-ed pages, for that
matter. If the price of such enlightenment is that a few conservative
lawyers network (or necktie) their
way to a judicial nomination, liberals shouldn't object There's always
the filibuster.
Michael McGough is an editor
at largein the Post-Gazette'sNational Bureau (mmcgough@nationalpress.com).
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Sacramento -- Over and over again , the answer is the same. In the end, Gov. Gray Davis did some important
work in public policy, but he had to be dragged there by his feet until his nervous and fretful mood turned to
acceptance, followed by a declaration of personal victory.
Davis' five-year term as governor, which ends Monday, was marked by some considerable failures. The most
notable were waiting too long to tackle the energy crisis, his questionable and prolific fund-raising and the
papering over of a $38 billion state budget deficit without ever crafting meaningful reforms to California's
dysfunctional fiscal system.
These failures are well known , and they ultimately caused voters to oust him from government last month. But
in looking back at Davis' 1,778 days as California governor, the state also saw significant changes in
environmental protection, gun control, consumer rights, union protections and education.
Despite his "moderate" persona, Davis is ending his term as a standard- issue Democrat who gradually
reversed 16 years of work from previous Republican governors. But if there is a Davis legacy in public policy
beyond his first prolific year, much of it was handed to him by the Democratic- controlled Legislature after
painful negotiating.
"I look at the Davis record as surprisingly good and maybe better than he intended," said V. John White, a
leading environmental lobbyist in Sacramento,
speaking about the governor's record in that area. "I think it's because of how enormously productive the
Legislature has been on these issues in the last two or three years."
California has 5,144 new laws because of Davis, about three new laws for every day he was in office. He
vetoed I , I 00 sent to him by the Legislature. Despite the huge power granted to his office, he personally
introduced only a handful of the laws . The governor who snippily said the Legislature was there to
"implement my vision" ended up tinkering with and finally approving much of what was sent his way.
With a few major exceptions, such as approving driver's licenses for illegal immigrants in the final weeks of
the recall , Davis' public policy views were consistently aligned with those of the majority of California voters .
In one of the big ironies of the recall election, Davis was punished for catering to voters for five years -- when
they ended up wanting someone to say "no" and show leadership during crises.
"We gave them everything they wanted, and they hated us for it," said a former senior Davis administration
official.
The official nevertheless complained that "we never had a governing philosophy" and spent too much time
telling voters about the administration's accomplishments and not Davis' dreams for the future . When Davis
was faced with his first major crisis and fund-raising scandals , he had no political good will to sustain him
because he looked like another political insider, an obstructionist.
When Davis first came into office, he was hailed as a moderate voice that could balance the demands of the
liberal Legislature and pressure from Republicans. Without ever defining himself with a political philosophy,
he instead spoke of himself in technical terms. He was an incrementalist, and that seemed an apt fit to his
bland personality .
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But in the end, Davis was defined less by his personal politics and more by politics-as-usual. Perhaps more
than the energy crisis and more than the budget deficit, Davis was damaged by the view that he traded favors
for political contributions. It was a constant theme of Republican Arnold Schwarzenegger, who has promised
to challenge special interests in Sacramento.
The state's prison guard union gave Davis $251 ,000 only weeks after he negotiated a 34 percent raise for them .
The ski industry was exempted from overtime rules after they donated $76,000 to Davis. The head of the state
teachers union said Davis asked him for a $1 million donation during a discussion in the governor's office
about education policy . A Davis technology official personally accepted a campaign check for Davis from
Oracle Corp. after the state handed the firm a no-bid contract for software.
To this day , Davis discounts all the stories and said the press "gives us far more credit" than the administration
deserved for linking policy to campaign contributions. Despite the anecdotal evidence over five years, he said,
"l didn't have the time to work through all the politics or what supporter or thing wanted this project or that
project."
"We literally had a Chinese wall between our campaign office and our state office, so one hand didn't know
what the other was doing," Davis continued. "That turned out to be a mistake, because nobody believed us. In
the end, we did start to make sure we checked stuff. We literally were not talking, but we were getting blamed
for events we were not aware of."
If there was a year defined by Davis, it was 1999, his first year in office after being elected in a landslide, by
nearly 20 percentage points, against Republican Dan Lungren . Davis called a special session of the Legislature
and rushed through education reforms such as a high-school exit exam and a performance index for schools.
Davis approved a "grand slam" of gun-control measures that year that included a ban on high-powered
weapons and so-called "Saturday Night Specials. " The state also instituted a requirement to sell trigger locks
and prohibit people from buying more than one gun a month.
He met with then-Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo, explicitly ending the state's chilly relationship with its
southern neighbor and major trading partner. He approved a first-ever domestic-partnership registry for gay
and lesbian couples and quietly dropped a de facto state prohibition against gay adoptions . He instituted
dramatic HMO reforms that since have helped nearly 500,000 Californians resolve conflicts with their healthcare providers.
In October 1999, Time magazine proclaimed Davis "the most fearless governor in America."
Predictably, it all started going downhill from there .
Stories emerged the next year about Davis lacking vision. He started telling lawmakers to slow down on HMO
reforms a few days after attending a fund-raiser with HMO executives . Amid enthusiasm for change, he
applied the brakes.
"We have the death ofleadership in Sacramento," Robert Fellmeth, executive director of the Children's
Advocacy Institute, told the San Francisco Examiner in April 2000. "We have basically the opposite of
leadership. We have somebody who simply reflects vector forces underneath him ."

Q

In a recent interview in an elementary school classroom in Los Angeles, Davis said his new administration
"had to make up for lost time." It faced a rush of pent-up legislation from Democrats who saw many of their
ambitions stifled under Republican governors. He said the entire five years needs to be added up and put into
context.
"At the end of the day," Davis said, "I think what matters is did the people of this state benefit from the things
we did in Sacramento? Was there any positive impact on their lives?"
Davis points to gains in education as one of his major accomplishments.
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"I think the evidence is compelling," Davis said. "Test scores are up five years in a row, SA Ts are at record
highs this year. Nothing gratifies me more. I could spend my remaining weeks just talking to school kids . I
know that because we set the bar high and increased expectations, they will have a better life."
But Davis' legacy in nearly every public policy area involved constant behind-the-scenes fights with
lawmakers. Bills often were vetoed and then signed a year later with only minor modifications . Lobbyists and
lawmakers complained that Davis' legislative staff worked without authority to make even small decisions for
the governor.
On gun control , advocates say Davis started out pushing through some of the toughest laws in the nation and
worked behind the scenes when it appeared the Assembly was ready to kill a bill to require safety standards
for handguns .
That, too, was in 1999.
But when he vowed the next year to veto any more measures, his friends in the gun-control community were
shocked. That may have clouded the public perception of Davis as a defender of gun control and minimized
later successes like removing the special lawsuit immunity gun manufacturers enjoyed.
"In his campaigns he pointed to what he had done and celebrated it, justifiably so," said Luis Tolley, Western
director for the Brady Campaign to Prevent Gun Violence . "But he didn't get the public credit because he was
not always leading the charge."
Few areas show more changes than in lesbian and gay rights. After successive vetoes by Republican former
Gov. Pete Wilson , Davis approved the nation's first domestic partnership registry and then spent the rest of his
term adding legal rights . California now has some of the strongest laws in the nation , making domestic
partnerships here close to marriage.
"l think our feeling was that the governor moved a little slower than many people in the community would
have liked," said Toni Broaddus, program director for Equality California, a gay-rights lobbying group.
"Instead, he was more of an incrementalist. That was politically what he felt he had to do. In the end, he can be
really proud of what he brought to the community."
Consumer advocates, while looking back on some successes for their side, say the governor took a
confrontational, sometimes too-cautious attitude.
Nevertheless, consumer groups point to important changes in the law, such as the Patients Bill of Rights in
1999 that gave consumers greater control over their HM Os. He signed legislation cracking down on predatory
lending, installed privacy protections for financial information, instituted a state do- not-call list for
telemarketing firms , banned public agencies from selling birth or death information, and required credit
agencies to disclose how they score people's credit.
"l have to say it took us a long while to get there," said Betsy Imholz, West Coast director of Consumers
Union . "There was a good deal of cautiousness.
Sometimes it felt like we were dragging the administration along."
Beyond electing Schwarzenegger, California voters may soon have another chance to pass judgment on the
Davis administration . Four of his major actions during the final weeks of the recall election are being
challenged through the ballot and the courts, a signal that some people are ready to erase not only Davis from
government but also a big part of his final-days legacy.
Business groups are seeking a referendum to overturn SB2, which would require companies with more than 50
employees to provide health insurance. There is an effort to reverse the car tax increase triggered by Davis,
while another group wants to kill the new law granting driver's licenses to illegal immigrants. A lawsuit is
seeking to overturn AB205 , which granted to domestic partners many of the same rights as married couples.
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Davis is expected to find some sort of private sector job to make some money, he said, to buy his wife a nice
home. He also will set up a foundation, probably funded in part by longtime friend Ron Burkle, to advance
education causes. When asked ifhe had ruled out elected politics in the future, he replied : "I haven't ruled
anything out."
As his administration ends, Davis has been promoting his accomplishments. His staff has prepared a binder on
the subject, which includes three pages of"first in the nation" actions, such as creating the first Department of
Managed Health Care to oversee HMOs.
But to the voters, Davis' actions over five years ultimately meant little when it came to saving his political
skin. They wanted something else, not just political calibration and calculation without a message or clear
vision . During an interview three weeks ago in Los Angeles, Davis briefly turned introspective and blamed
himself for failing to connect with voters .
"I think that is my big failing . I made some mistakes, believe me, and I regret that," Davis said. "But the
biggest one was not keeping in touch, and I have to believe on many levels that is true of other elected
officials. You can't just sit in Sacramento and talk to other legislators, well intentioned, lobbyists from the
AARP or Consumers Union, again all well intentioned, and think that is the universe in which we function.
"More and more today, governing is communication," Davis continued. "I intuitively appreciated that coming
in but you just get caught up in passing the budget, with this crisis, with the energy crisis, campaigning for reelection. There is always a reason not to do the most important thing, which is to sit down and talk to voters."
1,778 days of Gov . Gray Davis
Davis promised moderation and an education focus. He leaves with some major accomplishments, and
failures.
Legislation
Total bills introduced by Legislature: 13, 178
Total sent to Davis: 6,244
Bills signed: 5,132
Bills that became law without signature: I 2
Bills vetoed: 1,100
Major changes in law
Academic Performance Index to measure school performance
High-school exit exam
Largest-ever expansion of CalGrant college-aid program
Bans on assault weapons and high-capacity ammunition
Ban on "unsafe" cheap handguns
State mediation for farm-worker labor contracts
Nation's strongest financial privacy laws
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First law to reduce greenhouse gases from cars
Domestic partnership registry, with broad protections and benefits for same-sex couples
HMO patients bill of rights, including help-line to resolve disputes and independent medical review of claims
Raised minimum wage; restored eight-hour workday before overtime is required
State purchased I 0,000 acres for urban parks
Biography
Joseph Graham "Gray" Davis Jr.
Party: Democrat
Age : 60
Professional background: U.S . Army captain in Vietnam, 1968-69; chiefofstaffto Gov . Edmund G. Brown
Jr., 1975-8 l; assemblyman, l 983-87 ; state controller, 1987-95; lieutenant governor, 1995-99; governor, 1999-

2003
Education: Bachelor of arts in history, Stanford University , 1964; law degree, Columbia University, 1967
Family: Married to Sharon since 1983; no children

E-mail Robert Salladay at rsal/aday@~fchro11ic/e._con1.
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Before I get starte d, I want lo tell you a liule bit about myself and my organization so you know who I am.
what I do. and my perspective. I regret lo inform you that I am a lawyer. I am not only a lawyer, but also a
law professor. My husband. Bob Fellmeth, and I run the Center for Public Interest Law (CPILJ al the
Lniversity of San Di ego School of La1v. For the past 22 years we have been teaching a class in stale regulatory and administrative law to law students. We teach them about agencies much like yours -

agen cies

that regulate businesses. professions, and trades. We teach our students the state laws that govern the
wav agencies conduct business and make decisions -

laws such as the Open Meeting Act, the Publi c

Records Act, and the Administrative Procedure Act -

the latter being the California statute that governs

the procedures agenc ies must follow to adopt regulations ano to o,scipline licensees. We teach them
about such limitations on age ncy authority as constitutional limitations and antitrust limitations. We
teach them to step back, to look at the forest instead of the trees, and to question why we are doing what
we are doing. Why are we regulating this particular profession? Is that regulation, that government intrusion into the marketplace, justified? If so, is it effective? How do we know? How do we measure that ?
As part of their coursework. our law students are gi ven the assignment to monitor the activities of two different agencies for one year. They attend board meetings, they read agency enabling acts and regulations,
.i,ey scour their agencies' Web sites, they get agency documents and meeting packets, they learn to track
.th legislation and litigation affecting their agencies and their licensees, and at two times during that
year they write detailed articles on what their agencies are doing. Their articles include regulations the
agency has recently adopted, major disciplinary decisions, agency responses to and/or studies of major
abuses in the profession, legislation recently passed or pending, and litigation recently decided that
affects the agency or its licensees.
I edit those wrillen reports and publish them in our journal, the California Regulatory Law Report,er,
which is intended to shine some light on the activities of state regulatory agencies which otherwise operate in relative invisibility. In the Reponer, we monitor the activities of 25 different California state agencies -

}11/ianne D".4ngelo Fellm eth. JD
Administrati1 ·e Direct.or.

and not just health care agencies. We look at everyone from the Medical Board of California to

the California Board of Pharmacy to the California Board of Accountancy (CBA) to the Department of
Managed Health Care to the California Department of Insurance to our California Public Utilities
Commission.
So we don't look solely at the California Board of Podiatric Medicine or the California Board of Pharmacy, or

Center for Public Interest Lmc
Un irersit,· of San Diego
Schou/ of Law

even at the health care boards. We look broadly at many different types of occupational licensing hoards because we have found that they're all different (or at least they think they're all different), yet they're all the
same -

because their highest priority is supposed to be protecting the public. We know for a fact that many

agencies don't communicate \\ith one another, and that they could really learn a lot from one another.
In some ways, CPIL connects them -

although it is sometimes against their will and much to their cha-

grin. In addition to our academic program and the publication of our journal, I allend a lot of various
i._'lard meetings and advocate the public interest. For example, I go to the CBA meeting and watch them
with equal parts amusement and frustration -

struggle with a problem the Medical Board of

California solved 15 years ago. But then I go the Medical Board of California meetings and show them
ways in which the CBA Web site is superior, and so on.
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We work on a number of different levels to try to make sure these boards do what they're supposed to do:
(1) we appear before the boards themselves; (2) we work closely with the California Department of
Consumer Affairs, the parent agency of many of these boards, to address issues that cut across a wide
variety of boards; (3) we are active in the California Legislature; and (4) because we're lawyers, we can
also function in the court system when necessary. During the past 15 years. we have specialized in studying and evaluating the enforcement programs at California occupational licensing agencies. We started
with our own profession -

the legal profession -

and in 1992 we completed a five-year project studying

and recommending changes to the California State Bar's attorney discipline system.
First and most
In 1989 we published Physician Discipline in California: A Code Blue Emergency, a very critical report
ji111rlamentally consumers

on the Medical Board of California's physician discipline system, and have spent the last 12 years working to implement recommendations made in that report. Recently, I have been working on a two- year

1rnnt ln kn.au· that your

project evaluating the enforcement program of our agency that licenses constrnction contractors. Thus,
we have a broad background in agency enforcement systems. It is important to examine disc iplinary pro-

ho(/ril 1111d its enj'vrcement

grams and enforcement from a consumer perspective. For yo ur enforcement program to be succes,5ful , it

;m1gmm exist. That means

is vital to know what consumers want and expect from regulatory age ncies. I"m going to list some characteristics of a good enforcement program, and then discuss ways your board programs can incorporate

_n1 11 111usl engage in strong
u11tft'u ch und public edu cation.

those characteristics.

FIRST: EXISTENCE AND PURPOSE
First and most fundamentall y consumers want to know that your board and its enforcement program
exist. They want to know what you do, to whom you do it, and how they can reach yo u, complain to yo u.
and learn from you. That means you must engage in strong outreach and public education.
Example: A few years ago, the California Board of Pharmacy contracted with an outside consulting firm
to survey California consumers about their opinions on the board, its performance, their feelings about
their pharmacists, etc. More than 75% of the people surveyed had never heard of the California Board of
Pharmacy; and of the 23% who had, most of them thought the board represented pharmacists. and not
the public interest.
Example: Earlier this year, a California newspaper printed a series of articles on a southern California
OB/GYN with a horrendous record. His negligence and incompetence had killed or permane ntly injured
a number of infants and devastated their families. Although the newspaper primarily blamed the :Vl ed ical
Board of California for not having taken the doctor's license earlier, the bigger picture revealed systemic
failures on a number of levels -

including the failure of the private peer review process in hospita ls. the

failure of court clerks and insurers to inform the board of civil judgments and settlements against thi s
physic ian, and a number of loopholes in our laws.
But one of the most shocking failures was the fact that the victims of these horrible traged ies did not
know who to tell, so that they could report their experience and hopefull y what had happened to the m
would not happen to another famil y. Of approximately a dozen victims of this doctor's extreme incompetence. only one filed a complaint with the Medical Board of California. That complaint led the board
inves tigator to victim after victim after victim, none of whom had filed a complaint with the board.
Many people simply don't know who licenses health care providers: ls it the state? Is it t~e federal gove rnme nt'? Is it a local agency? No r do they know which agenc ies can he lp them and whic h cannot. Is a
·' local county medical soc iety'" a gove rnment agency? Some people think so because it has the word
·'county" in it. Some of those ·'local county medical soc ieties" think so, too. but they're not. They are private clubs. When they receive complaints against their members they should be required to let consumers know they have no governmental authority and refer those complaints to the state med ical board .
Many hos pital patients don't even know what kind of lice nse their health care provider holds. ls she a
doctor, a nurse, a nurse practitione r. or a physician assistant'?
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th em? How an•
How are vou. a" a hoard. edu cating patients ahout rnrious practiti oners and who regulates
when wt- go
that
it
is
Why
you . as a board, edu cating consumers as to your exi stence and your purpose?
and toll-free teleinto an aut o repair shop. we an· immedi ately bombard ed with posters and brochures
of the auto repair
regulator
the
•ne numbers and required disclosure s on estimates and in voices about
I have olisenied dursnop. yet we refuse to do th e same for ph ysicians and oth er health care practiti oners?
. seem to think
physicians
ing the many years l"ve been doing this that health care profess ions, particularl y
stim ulat es
that it is unseeml y for a regulator Lo he visible - as if th e visibility of th e regulator somehow
and
ysicians
Ph
complaint s and lawsuits (all of whi ch are. of course. fri volous). That is absolut e nonsense.
oth er area is it more
oth er health care. practitioners are members of highl y regulated profess ions. and in no
and purpose.
vital th at th e regulator be visible and that consumers be aware of that regulalor·s existence
audi enc-e. How man~•
And in attempting to be 1isible. you must think deeply and learn much about your
Almost 40o/i- of
of you publish your Web site and your pu bli cati ons in languages other th an Engli sh?
this - this
from
immune
are
you
Cali fo rni ans speak a language oth er th an English. And don't think
form on your Web
dil emma is c-oming to a neighborh ood near you. How many of you post your complaint
ce all of th e
reprodu
you
of
many
sit e and allo1,· consumers to fill it out and return it to you onl ine? How
to the Intern et? How
info nnati on on vour Web site in printed versions for people who do not have access
of ~-ou ha1·e submam·
How
many of you send aJI of your publicati ons to all publi c libraries in th e state"?
and th e Fleschjected all of your c-o nsumer ed uc-ati on publicati ons to the Flesch Reading Ease Test
protecting and eduwith
Kinca id Reading Grad e Le1el Scale. to ensure that the people you are charged
edu cati on publicating ac- tualh· understan d what vou are saying? How many of you offer your consumer
make it easy for
to
ce.
cati ons in large print for seniors? How many of you offer a toll -free line to your offi
ons interested in
people to contact you? How many of you do outreach to grassroots communit y organizati
reach ?
otherwise
not
health care issues - so you can help them help you reach population s you would

/Jh nir·ion s ond ntl1 N h,·11/t h
roTe 1mfftit i1111rrs arr1111·111/1('TS u{ higli.l_,· r<'g11!11t ('(I
11rn/r·s, iu11 s. 1111 d in "" ,,,/l('r
rire11 is it 111 uTe rit11I th at
th (' Teg11/ot uT !w risi/1/e
an d tl/(/t co11s11 111crs lie

c.rist<' II I'<'

011 d

/II IT/ IOSC.

r ~COND : INFORM ATI O N COLLE CTION AND DI SCLO SURE
that you must do
Jnsumers want to know what you know about the people you license, and that means
four things:
• Insist on getting the infonnation you need in order to make inform ed decisions.
you disclose th e
• Once you get th e inforniation, establish a strong public disclosure poli cy whereby
inforniatio n you have gathered to th e public.
access to that
• Once you get it and decide to disclose it, create an easy way for consumers to gain
inforn1ati on.
• Tell consumers what you don't disclose.

ne ed in ord e r to make informed d e cisions .
practitione r,
This can include everything from getting a complaina nt's medi cal records from an accused
on regarding malto getting medical records and peer review records from hospitals, to getting informati
history and civil
practice payouts from insurance carri ers, to getting information regarding prior criminal
er your board gets this
malpracti ce history from courts and from li censees th emselves. Do you know wheth
y to get it. and
information? Find out! If you don't already get this infom1ation. get it! Secure the authorit
out how to get it,
ensure that you do get it. If you have the auth ority but don't have the informati on, figure
courts, and oth er
either by "carrot" methods (i.e .. establishin g good working relationsh ips with hospitals,
Here in
mandated reporters) or by ·'sti ck" meth ods (i.e., impose penalties for its nonproduc tion).
boards on all of thi s
California, we have all kinds of laws requiring all kinds of reports to our health care
insufficient) penalinfonnatio n - but people don' t always comply with those laws, and there are no (or
that informatio n .
ties for failure to comply. So you as a regulator need to get real. get seri ous, and get

l. Ge l the informat ion

~·011

~-ou hav,• gath,. Establish a strong pulilic disclosur e policy and disclose the informat ion
e rrd to the publi c.
in lengthy delibIn our view, many of you have a long way to go in this area . Many of you have engaged
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erations over what to disclose and when to disclose it, but you largely limit yourselves to your own disciplinary actions. That's all well and good, and we believe you should disclose information regarding your
disciplinary actions. But you should be equally interested in obtaining and disclosing other information
about your licensees, including criminal convictions, civil judgments, settlements and arbitration awards,
and hospital disciplinary actions. Much of that is public information. and all of it relates to substandard
practice by a licensee.
You as regulators need to know this information so you can make informed licensing and disciplinary
decisions. Much of this is public information, so why not disclose it to consumers? In addition, every
other stakeholder has this information. No medical board would license, no malpractice carrier would

Public disclosure of civil
judg ments and settlements
and criminal convictions is

insure, no hospital would grant privileges, and no HMO would hire a physician without knowing his or
her complete disciplinary history, malpractice history, criminal history, and hos pital privileges history. If
everyone else has this infom1ation, why shouldn't consumers be allowed access to that same information
to protect the lives and health of themselves and their families? If this information is relevant to those
people for purposes of making bus iness decisions, why is it not just as relevant to consumers for pprposes of making personal health care decisions?

a huge issue in California
right nmi-. and I hope it is
a huge issue in your state.

This is a huge issue in California right now, and I hope it is a huge issue in your state. If it's not, maybe
you are not doing your job. We have fought this battle in California for nine years, and we've heard the
tired old refrai n from the professions time and time again. It sounds something like this: Public disclosure of civil judgments and settlements and criminal convictions is the lazy board's way out. If a practi-

If its not, maybe you are
not doing _rnur job.

tioner is really that bad, take his license away and publicize that. Public disclosure is a poor substitute
for discipline.
Our res ponse? Public disclosure is a complement to discipline, not a substitute for discipline. Let's face it:
• Most of your discipline programs are controlled by members of the very profession being regulated.
• Your discipline programs are slow, they are tiny, they are run by bureaucrats and not prosecutors.
they are underfunded. and they will never be able to catch up with all the bad actors and all the
abuses out there that can and do seriously and permane ntly hurt consumers. So we do the best
that we can and keep plugging away at enforcement, but we must also - as a complement to discipline -

empower consumers by gi ving them access to information that is true. accurate, complete. and related to the practice of a regulated trade or profession so that consumers can protec t

themselves from dangerous people who are recognized as suc h by other state actors.
:~. Cre ate an easy way for consumers to get access to that information.
Post the information on your Web site, or make it accessible via a toll-free telephone number.
4 . Important Corollary: Tell people what you're not telling them.
If you are not authorized to disclose certain information or you choose not to disclose it. tell people that.
Te ll cons umers what you are not te lling them. If it is otheiwise publi c information a nd it is important to a
consume r when making an informed choice, they can get it elsewhere. But they won' t look e lsewhere if

they think yo u are providing that information. Many consumers who see a blank screen assu me that there
are no c riminal convictions. no malpractice payouts, no hospital disc iplinary ac tions - and they may be
sadly mistake n. It's up to you to tell them what you don't disclose so they don' t make that assumption.

THIRD : PUBLIC PROTECTION IS YOUR HIGHEST PRIORITY
Consumers want you to establish public protection - in word and in deed - as yo ur highest priority.
They know that many of yo u are dominated by members of the very profession you regulate. and as such
they are already suspic ious. They don't just want to hear you talk a1Jout protecting the public or read about
it in the mission statement on your Web site. They want to see that concept in your actions. How do you
accomplish thati You sponsor legislation and stick it in your statute. so all the world - including Board
members, staff member.:;. the profession, and the public -
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knows that your job is public protection.
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of California's enforc:ement program .
Fourt t't~ n years ago. we publi shed a report about the Medi c:al Board
complex and multi-step proc:ess.
This repori was not rocket sciem;e. We simpl y describe d the long and
they spoke for themselves). We
nd we then ex posed lht board"s output numbers (w hi ch were so pathetic
l was lo amend the board's statute
then propose d changes to the system lo improve it. Our ve11 first proposa
primal)' goal and top pri orit y of the
- whi ch at that lime slat ed that "physic ian rehabilitation'' was the
publi c protecti on is the highest prioriboard's enforcement program. Instead. we wTole a law that says that
n rehabilitation being an importy of th e board's enforcement program. We left in the part about physicia
and public protecti on are in(;(msis tant goal. but we furth er clarifi ed that where physician rehabilitati on
1

tenl, •·publi c prot ecti on shall he paramount.''
2229, and iL is the law. New gove rIt is now kn own as Californi a Business and Professions Code Section
s inherit it. It has been on the
nors and legislators inherit it. and new board members and staff member
inherit il, loo. Courts that are hearing
hooks for 12 years. and do you know the most importa nt part? Courts
t looking for evidenc e of legislati ve
chall enges lo board acti ons scour the California Medi cal Practice Ac
2229. Courts cite lo it, they rely on it,
int ent regardin g the purpose of the board. and they fin d it in Section
a bill adding a similar pro,·ision lo
and they uphold board actions in the publi c interest. In 2001 we wrote
ent of Consum er Affairs. Publi c
the statutes ~; c l er_l' single licensin g p:·ogram in the California Departm
cts with some other interest. publi c
protecti on is th e highest pri orilv. and where public protecti on confli

Cons11m !'rs want a c/llllJ1luint
lwrullin g 11roc!'ss that is
rertsona ul_,. quick and dl'cisir!'.
and tlwy alsa 1rn nt to knou· th at
_1 -0 11

ca.n mu/le quick!_,· in

scn u11s. <'gregw u., ,·ases.

protecti on is paramount.

LAINT
FOURTH: PROFE SS IONAL. EFFICIENT. AND EFFECTIVE COMP
HANDLING PROCESS

and decisive , and they also want lo
Consum ers wa nt a complaint handlin g process that is reasonably quick
sound simple, but as you know it is
kn ow that you can move quickly in serious, egregiou s cases. This may
not. Ac hie,·ing this requires al least six interrelated element s:
I . Profes sional , traine d , compla int handlin g staff
s use untraine d volunteers or even
Years ago in California. and still today in some stales, some agencie
way lo run a law enforcem ent
licensee s lo process and im·estigate complaints. This is not the optimum
rs, oversee ing and parti cipating in a
process. and this is a critically importa nt concept. You are regulato
in complaint handling and investigati on.
law enforcement process . Your staff must be trained professionals
in the subject matter of your comYour inYestigalors must be professional investigators first, and trained
handlers and investigators should be
plaints second. Going one step furth er. in our view, your complaint
have legal guidanc e on the element s
oYerseen bv the prosecutors who will file cases and ti)' cases, so they
the way to secure that evidenc e so it
of the offense, the evidenc e it will take lo prove those element s, and
is admissible al the hearing.
to bet it doesn't work that way at
That's not the way it works al most California agencies, and I'm willing
and how many attorney general·s
most of your agencies. But that is how distri ct attorney's offi ces work,
law enforcement offi ces investigating
offices work . The optimum model in most white-collar-crim e-type
professional prosecutors work together
serious offenses is a team approac h: Professional investigators and
as a Learn from the day the case comes in.
2. Approp riate c ase priorit ization
Lo separate the wheal from the chaff As cases move through the system, your agency staff must be able
and recognize those that require
the drug di version from the bad bedside manner - lo prioritize cases
three things:
expedited handling. This means that you as board members must do

(

• Establis h case processing prioritie s for staff.
recognize serious cases quickl y,
• Ensure that your complaint handlin g staff are properly trained to
and are not so overloaded that complaints sit for long periods of time.
ation case cycle times so
• Demand that staff gi ve you detailed data on complaint handling/investig
you can meaningfully oversee the process .
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3. Meaningful interim authority
Meaningful interim authority is essential to appropriate case prioritization. When you come across that
egregious case (the nurse on drugs, the doctor botching deliveries and killing infants) you must be armed
with adequate authority to protect the public and remove that practitioner from the marketplace immediately, in the interim, until the formal disciplinary matter is concluded.

ITe also believe y our authori1_1 ·
should include interim
lil'ense restriction in addition
to suspension , because
su111etim es it is not necessary
lo shut dnn-n a person :s

In California, our agencies used to have to go into superior court and get a temporary restraining order
from a superior court judge. It was often quite a challenge, because superior courts are not accustomed to
hearing these types of cases and would rarely grant temporary restraining orders over the objection of a
doctor represented by a skilled lawyer. Now, our agencies can seek what is known as an " interim suspension order'" from the same administrative law judges that preside over their disciplinary cases. These
judges are familiar with occupational licensing issues and will more readily grant such orders in appropriate cases. We also believe your authority should include interim license restriction in addition to suspension. because sometimes it is not necessary to shut down a person's entire practice. For example, if
the problem is money, restrict the licensee from handling money and make him hire someone to ha(!dle
mone y. If a physician consistently botches a particular procedure, prohibit her from performing that procedure, or require direct supervision of that procedure by another physic ian. If the allegation is sexual
misconduct and it is contested, prohibit him from seeing female patients, or require an independent
third-party chaperone during all examinations until the conclusion of the disciplinary proceedings . You

entire practice.

should be able to restrict on an interim basis without suspending in appropriate cases - and it is
arguable you should be able to do that on a lesser showing than is required for interim suspension .

-l . .-\hility to detect patterns of misc onduc t
You know that many ol the complaints you get from consumers do not rise to the level of a disc iplinary
violation. A consumer may complain about conduct that is absolutely unprofessional and rude but does
not violate the law - and it is simply not worth the expenditure of your limited resources or all the time
consumed by a formal disciplinary proceeding.
On the other hand, if you receive 10 of those complaints about minor violations within a short period of
time, you may have a real problem on your hands. During our study of the State Bar of California's attorney discipline system, we found the bar was s imply discarding minor complaints about attorneys who would not return the telephone calls of their clients. were late for appointme nts and court

for example -

hearings. or who missed deadlines . Those kinds of things in and of themselves do not violate the law. and
we did not expect the bar to impose disc iplinary action. However, in looking at bar inves tigative files. we
found that several of them during a short period of time and from different clients ofte n re vealed a lawyer
-.,·ith a drug or alcohol problem. If an age ncy discards such complaint;, instead of entering them into its
system for pattern detection, it will never be able to detect that problem and interve ne when appropriate.
;i . .-\ s pN·trum of rPmedies that matc·h tlw violation

A spectrum of remedies allows intermediate punitive options, ensuring you are not forced to choose
between full-blown adjudication and revocation on the one hand or no action at all for an intermediate
violation that does not warrant revocation but should not be ignored. Age ncies should have a wide range
of sanctions. ranging from a private letter of reprimand to a public letter of reproval to a citation. fin e,
order of abatement, probation. suspens ion. and revocation - so that the penalt y matches th_e gravity of
the offense.
6. R1-·so11rc·1•,;

Age nc ies need adequate resources to do the ir job. Enforcement is expe ns ive. Not only does the board
have the burden of proof in an enforceme nt proceeding, but the board must also pay the cost of the entire
enforcement program -

from complaint handlers to investigators, prosecutors. judges, court re porte rs,
probation monitors. and appellate attorneys to defend board dec isions that are appealed in court. This is

expen,; ive and is usually finan ced by licens ing fees paid by the regulated profess ion . [f your state is like
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California. those licensing fees are set by the legislature. and the trade association whosi:- members are
n~gulated hy the hoard often has overwhelming influence on the legislature. If your slali:- is like my stale.
•hat trade association has defo.ct.o control over the resources used by the agency lo police its members,
and that trade association is generally interested in as lillle discipline as possible. Thi:- lower the li censing fees. the less enforcement the hoard can accomplish .
Thi s is absolutely unacc·eplahl e. But that is the way it is in most stales. You as board members have a
duty to poli c-f! yo ur enforcement budget and e nforcement needs and lo alert the legislature as often as is
necessary and as loudly as necessar} so you ha ve adequate resources lo be able lo do the job the public

) r, 11 1/(/t ·r· rt

depends on you lo do. Puhlie members ha ve a particular responsibility in this area. We believe yo u
should c·onsider suppl ementing your enforcement budgets with what we call "cost recovery"· here in

n,,ir 1·1(1im•f' 111 r·11t /,/1{/g,·t 011rl

California. We have a slalule that allows a regulatory agency lo recover some of its invesligati,·e costs in a
parti cular proceeding against the licensee who is ultimately disciplined in that proceeding. Rather than
spreading the cost of investigating the bad apples across the entire regulated profession, '·cost recove11·"
attempts to impose some of those costs on the bad apples themselves -

duh

1·11/i ,r1·e1111·11t

In 1111/i1·1·

nr·r•ds and

In

(l/f'r/ th e l r•g islature 11s 11(l<'11

the ones who are requiring th e

cost expenditures . Thi s is a controversial subject, but the California Supreme Court recently upheld our
cost recoYen · statut e as constitutional.

"-' i s llt'Cf'ss1,r1 · 011d as l u11rl/,·
as 11en·ss1,r1· su

FIFTH: CONS UMERS EXPECT A DECI SIONMAKER W HO IS INFORMED .
UN BIASE D. INDErE N DENT FROM THE PROFESS ION . AND HAS. ACCESS
TO SUBIECT MATTER EXPERTI SE
\ ow l"m really going lo get legal on you. 1 want lo talk a bit about the decisionmaker in board di sciplina11· decisions. The decision-making process differs greatly from stale lo stale, but most stales employ a

: ·t111

l1u rl'

ru/('t/lll!I <: rr'S/J llff('S f r,

dc1w 11rls 0 11

_rn11

lt1

fi f'

t!u.

s~·stem wherein an evidenti311• hearing on the disciplinary charges is presided over by a judge, usually an
ad ministrative law judge. After the hearing, that judge -

the one who sees the witnesses, has an oppor-

1Unity to observe their demeanor and credibilit y. and receives all the evidence -

writes a decision.

However, that decision is just a '"proposed decision" which goes back lo board members themselves for
reYiew and a final decision. That process -

from receipt of the complaint to final agency decision -

can take vears.
The number of steps in that process is excessive, often more than we give criminal defendants. This
dela y is especially egregious in the health care professions, where incompetence or impairment, if left
unchecked for even a day, can cause irreparable harm to multiple patients. The monet311• cost of this
process is momentous for the board and the licensee. Yet we leave the final board decision in that long
process to people who were not al the heari ng, had no opportunity to obserYe the witnesses or the evidence, who do not have the transcript of the hearing, who are not judges and have no familiarity with the
rules of e,·idence or administrati,·e procedure, who may not have any familiarit y with the subject matter
in the same profession or trade as the accused licensee.
Does that make sense? Based on 22 years of observation and experience, we say no. That decision maker
does not have the best infomiation. is often not independent from the profession, is not necessarily unbiased, and is therefore not in the best position to make a decision in the public interest. In our view, we
should try to create a decision maker who has both subject matter expertise and independence from the
profession. We have always believed that the judge who presides over the hearing is in the best position
lo make the final decision.
That judge was at the hearing and has seen and heard the witnesses, including expert testimony needed
in quality of care cases. That judge is familiar with the rules of procedure and evidence in administrati ve
the two

proceedings. That judge has knowledge of the evidence and is independent of the profession qualities we think are most important in making a decision in the public interest.
And you can do other things lo enhance a judge's ability Lo make high-quality decisions:
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• If your state is large enough, you can let judges specialize by creating panels of judges who specialize in certain types of occupational licensing cases, so that they are familiar with the subject
matter and the vocabulary and the statute and the defenses.
• You can create a system whereby the judges on a given panel learn of each other's decisions,
enabling them to issue consistent decisions in similar cases.
• You as boards can develop disciplinary guidelines to guide the judge in assessing the sanction you
think is most appropriate for a given violation.
• Those judges can be given access to their own expert witnesses, neutral experts who can be called
by the judge and who are subject to cross-examination by both sides, who can help the judge wade

The rnrrent challenge

through the "hired gun" expert testimony offered by each side.

to state medical boards

On the whole, we think that judge is in a much better position to make that decision than a board that is
made up of volunteers, whose membership is constantly changing, which meets every three or four

is maintaining professional
acco1111tability within

months, who were not at the hearing, and who generally have no idea how similar cases have been decided. We think that a judge is in a better position to make a faster decision in the public interest. And if

n dij}i1sed corporate

the judge is wrong -

as judges sometimes are, that case will go to court more quickly and at less cost for

hierarchx drii'en by

both the board and the respondent.

m1tltiprofessionals

Now if you are positively horrified, don't feel alone. Nobody sitting on a board ever likes this idea. It calls
upon you to give up authority - to give up turf, to hand over part of your job to someone else over whom

and profit motives.

a concept that most board members consider unthinkable. But it
would lead to faster, more consistent, evidence-based decisions without imposi ng decision maker on top
of decision maker on Jop of decision maker, and requiring each decision maker to relearn the case. It
you do not have complete control -

would also free you to make more important decisions, such as establishing standards of practice in
response to abuses and to learn freely about problems in the profession you regulate, pursuits in which
you are not always at liberty to engage under the current system because of your role as final judges in
disciplinary matters.
We believe multimember boards made up of volunteers are better positioned to establish rules, and not to
find facts in individual cases. It is something to think about. You may believe you are stuck in an
unchangeable system, but it does not have to be that way. Some people say --due process takes time;' but
those people are usually lawyers, and lawyers bill by the hour. It doesn't have to be that way. There is
much room for thought, for disc ussion, for agreement, and for disagreement, but there is no room for
ignorance and an unwillingness to learn about these important issues. Step outside the box .
·'Sffecti ve Disciplinary Programs" was originally presented as a speer,h at the 2002 Citizen Advocacy
Center annual meeting on November 15, 2002, in San Francisco. The text was edited for this publication.
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TheSanDiegoChannel.co m
Troubleshooter Gives Parents Pointers About Day Care
Tips On Finding Good Day-Care Centers
POSTED : 5:23 p.m . PST November 18, 2003
UPDATED : 5:43 p.m . PST November 18, 2003

SAN DIEGO -- When looking for a day-care facil ity, parents should find out about the center's
licenses, staff-to-child ratio and staff training . They should also ask questions about the day care 's
,~
on discipline, child illness and complaints about the facility or the staff.
~ g to Robert Fellmeth, the executive director of Children's Advocacy Institute at the
University of San Diego School of Law, parents need to consider the day care's credentials, as well
as, what the day care can offer the child.
"You want to consider what they're going to be doing with your child. Is it going to be an enriched
program? Do the caretakers know what they're doing? Do they have a track record? Do they have
education?" Fellmeth said. "Is the child going to be read to? Is the child going to be playing
constructive games? You want to inquire as to what the children are going to be doing . Make sure
that the place is safe. A safe place is very important."
Visit the day care to see if the facility is concerned about children's health and safety. Inspect
doors and windows to make sure they are secure. Make sure that the day care is well lit and is
adequately cooled and heated. The facility should be clean and the day care should have fire
extinguishers, first aid kits and a list of emergency contact numbers. Find out if all staff members
know CPR and exercise good hygiene practices .
Ask about the day care's schedule of activities for the kids. Find out what kinds of snacks the
children will receive and ask about the day care's nap policy .
All children entering day ~are should receive immunizations to protect them from illness.
"You have to realize that your child better be immunized because your child is going to be in
contact with other children and there is some slight decline in immunization and obviously these
are communicable diseases and you want to be sure your child is protected," Fellmeth said.
Beyond health and safety issues, parents should be involved in their children's day-care
experiences. Fellmeth said parents must be their children's best advocate. He suggested parents
observe the interaction between the children and the staff. He said parents should spend extra
time with their children at day care and should ask their children a lot of questions. If children act
abnormally, parents should intervene .
"You know your child better than anybody and if your child is not acting normally, you should
inquire," Fellmeth said .
Day care can be a good experience for kids .
(

"All the research indicates, first of all, that day care is actually helpful and positive," Fellmeth said .
"It advances children in all sorts of ways -- that's the good news. However, it's even better if the
parent is involved in complementing it just as with school work. It's the same thing . The two
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together work in tandem very effectively and constructively. The whale's greater than the sum of
the parts, if the parent is involved with the day care and the parent is involved with the child."

Child Care: Choices and Challenges
Dog kennels in California are inspected twice as often as child care centers, according to the
Children's Advocacy Institute, which monitors public policy and programs that serve children and
families in our state.
The Institute's Robert Fellmeth said licensing agencies are struggling under shrinking budgets to
keep children safe in licensed day care facilities.
California's Department of Community Care Licensing regulates child-care centers, and is currently
operating with 20 percent of the support staff it had just last year.
Regional Manager Tom Hersant said he still has inspectors in the field, but they no longer have the
ability to inspect licensed day-care centers on a regular basis.
"We're now taking 10 percent samplings each year. That's one percent a month," Hersant said.
A far cry from the annual inspections of public day care facilities, or even the tri-annual inspections
of in-home day care operations.
For more information about quality child care contact Community Care Licensing at
www.ccld.ca .gov or call (619) 229-4269. You can also call the Child Care Connection toll-free at
(800) KIDS- 793.
San Diego County also has a Child Care Training Collaborative. That phone number (619) 5213055 x212.
Child Care Awareness is another helpful informational program at (800) 424-2246 or at
www.yourchild.yahoo.com, to get names and phone numbers of child care resource and referral
agencies.
Many small in-home day care centers are not licensed, and are not required to be. But, Hersant
said at the least, parents should deal only with day-care operators who are registered with the
voluntary Trustline program, which provides background screening. Call Trustline at (800) 8228490.
Copyright 2003 by TheSanDiegoChannel.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be
published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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Three attorn~ '?~ o practice in completely different areas
- trial advocacy, agricultural /,aw and tax - teff the
story ofhow a graduate /,aw degree helped their careers.
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ft er three gru elin g yea rs of law
sc hoo l, a noth er 12 month s of
classe and studyi ng so unds like
the lase rhing most peo pl e wa ne
ro do. Bue if yo u think of an
LL.M . a che law professio n's eq ui va lent
of an MBA, ic begins co make more sense
ro spe nd addition al rim e a nd money at
law schoo l after a J.D .
H ere, three atto rn eys who practice in
complet ely different areas - trial advocacy, ag ri cultura l law a nd tax - exp lain
how a graduate law degree helped each of
t heir caree rs. They say
ge tting
an
LL.M.
improve d their career
prospec ts a nd opened doors co politi ca l
and profes io nal opportun ities chat would
otherwis e have been difft culr co snare.
One now helps make decision s for an
lec ced official with a co nsti t ue ncy of
1ore cha n 8.5 million p eop le; a not her
go t he r foot in the door of the Ca pital
Building ; a nd the third lea rn ed how co
use hoc technolo gy co make his cases sizzle in the courtroo m. For all three, an
LL.M . has proven co be a wi se cho ice,
and chey have so me age advice for others
weighing che option .

A

by the law school.
" Jc was a good
decision ," he said . "l e
was we ll wo"r th ch e
choice. "
· Students in che tax
clinic work with taxpa yers in disput es
with th e IR S. Th e
experien ce helps chem
d e velop ski ll s for
working with the IRS ,
preparin g cases for lici ga ci on, develop ing
liti gation s kill s and
m a king offe rs for
comprom ise.
"lc's a unique p rogra m th a t s tud en ts
mi g ht not o th e rw ise
have a chance co experience," he sa id.
Th e degree ope ed
the door for him •o
work as a vo lunc e r
for J o hn C hi a n g , a
m e mb e r
of
th e
Cali fornia Scace Board
of Equali za tion. The
Boa rd of Equali za tio n
Taxing business
admini ste rs a va ri ety
harles Taylor d ecided co focus o n tax of taxes a nd fees a d
poli cy afte r working for a Los Angeles fun ct ion s as a tax
brokerage firm for a yea r.
co urt in Californ ia.
H e rece ive d hi s B .S. in bu si n ess C hiang is one of fo ur
admini stration from the Univers ity of e lec te d board m emSouthern California in 1993. H e earn ed be rs , each represen thi s J .O. at New York state's Syracus e in g 8.5 million resiCharles Taylor (left) assists John Chiang, elected to
University College of Law in 1996.
d e nts. Hi s distri ct is
make tax decisions for 8. 5 million LA residents .
H e then went co Seate Farm Insuran ce m os t of Los An geles
fo r three yea rs. H e followed his interes ts Co un ty. The fifth mem ber of
the board is students, allowed students and professo r
ro Merrill Lynch, where he rea li zed he th e s care co ntroll e . A fte r
a co upl e of to develop close relations hips.
needed mo re ex pertise.
mo nths, Taylo r was hired as tax counsel.
'They h ad a genuine interest in seeing
H e c ho se th e Univer sit of San
"I love the work," he says.
we were successful, " he said .
Diego 's LL.M. pro g ra m for its bro a d
His day includes a var iety of casks relat· oc us, includin g individu al esta te cax ed co tax legislacio n aod co
mmunity issues . Trained In trials
planning a nd a tax clinic. H e atte nded
"I gee o ut into che commu nity and see
Dave Kwass had been pract1c1ng as a
'1 001full tim e, addin g about $20 ,000 co folks," he sa id. " I serve as a resource co
tri al attorney for IO yea rs . Hi s boss at
.s debt load. H e received so me scho lar- constitu ents. It's a grea t way
to learn
Saltz Mangeluzzi Barrett & Bendelsk y in
ship s from th e taxa ti o n sec tion of the about tax law and po cy. "
Phil ad elphi a enco uraged him co enter che
state bar associati o n which we re matched
The LL.M. prog m's small size, six Trial Advocac y LL.M.
program at Temple
0

I

~

Octo ber 2003
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University's James E. Beasley School of
Law.
That boss, Robert Mongeluzzi, had
bee n in the program's first graduating
class.
"H e wants everyone in the firm to go
through the program," Kwass said .
The progr am, on weeknights a nd
weekends, com bin es pre paration and
co urtroom skills with technology.
"Technology is a tool for the advocate
to use, not a substitute for advocacy, " said
program directo r John Drost.
It sta rts w ith Power Point presentations, working into Sanction software to
di s pl ay do c um en ts a nd a nimati o n co
demonstrate how events could have transpired .
"T he d ark s ide is, if the a nim atio n
doesn't work or a face ce ntral to che case
changes, ic wo n't work," Drost sa id .
T he schoo l has four technology-ready
clas roo ms for rhe program.
"le introduced me to so me of the tech niqu es and technology avai lab le to a trial
lawyer when I fo und myself presenting a
ve ry hi gh-profile case, " Kwass sa id .
continued on page 3 6

Guide jto LL.M. programs
Loo king for an LL. M. program that fits your
interests? The National Jurist contacted every
United States law school in compiling our annu al guide to LL.M. programs.
On the following pages you will find listings
for 156 programs unde r 28 subject headings.
Prog rams that do not exactly match the subject heading include a desc riptive line.
The information was obtained from individual law schools in July and August. More informatio n on each program is available at
www.nationaljurist.com
TU : Tuition
FT: full -time

r:

reside nt

PT: part-time

Admiralty Law
University of Miami School of Law
Ocean and Coastal Law
Coral Gables, FL; DU : FT: I year; PT: up to 5 years; TU: S27 ,478;
Dead lin e: June 15 (for priori ty); (305) 284-5402

111

Washington, DC; DU: 2-year fellowship; TU: Full tuition scholarship. Approx. S35,000 stipend; Deadline: varies; (202) 662 9100

George Washington University Law School
Litigation and Dispute Resolutio n
Washington , DC; DU: FT: 1 year; PT: up to 2 years; TU :
Sl ,090/ credit; Deadline: Fall: June 1, Sp: Nov. 1; (202) 994 0715

University of Missouri-Columbia
Dispute Resolution
Columbia, MO; DU : 1 year full time; TU : S236.60/ credit hour
(r), S639/ credit hour (nr) ; Deadline: Jan . 1 {early notifica tion) , March I (May 1 notification) ; 573-882-2020

Pepperdine University
Malibu. CA; DU: 1 yr. FT; TU : S! ,000/ unit; Dea dline: Rolling;
March 15 Oct. 15, J une 15; (310) 506-4655

Temple University
Trial Advocacy
Philadelphia, PA; DU: 1 year beginning in late April; TU :
S16,222; Deadline: Rolling; (215) 204 -5314

Agricultural Law
University of Arkansas

Tulane University

Agricultural Law

Admiralty Law

Fayetteville, AR; DU: 1 year; TU: S5,592 {r) S12,882.52 {nr)
assistance available; Deadline: Rolling; {479) 575-3706

New Orleans. LA; DU: 1 year; TU : S27,500; Deadline: May!;
(504) 865-5930

continued on page ~
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ic o uc of pocket," she sai d .
She financed the program by working
as an assistant in the National Center foe
Agricultural Research and Inform ation at
the university. Pare-time work is co mpensated in full tuition pay ment.
The d eg ree prop e lled h e r b ac k to
Ca pitol Hill , where she worked in th e
o ffi ce of th e co un se l of ch e Hou se
Agriculture Committee.
"l had no visio ns of myself on Capitol
H ill," she said . "The internship was plenry. "
Working on the 2002 Fa rm Bill, writing policy into law, proved suffi cient to
bring her back.
"You listen to ideas they are crying to
imp leme nt and draft la ng uage ch at will
accom plish what chey wane to do," she said.
She found herself occasionally asked to
contribute po licy ideas.
" Most policy peopl e a re not lawye rs
and do n't wane to be, " she said. "I was
able to co ntribute a lot to the discuss ions
beca use I had been through the program
and knew the general basics."
" We 've had s tud e nts w ho e nd up
working on both sides of the fence," said
Susan Schneider, directo r of the graduate

Georgetown University Law Center
Advocacy

Dispute Resolution

Key
OU: du ration
Nr: non-resident

Advocacy and Dispute Resolution

program in agri cultu re law, the only one
in the nation . Graduates work in federal
and scare government offices and ac no npro fi cs
lik e
th e S ierr a C lub 's
Environmental Law Program.
H azle tt we nt fr om t he Cap itol Hi ll
steppin g-sto ne back to Indianapo lis last
summer. She joined Som mer Barnard &
Ackerson's agriculture and environmental
pr ac ti ces. S h e is arc of ch e firm 's
increased agricultural practice, in Indiana
and nationwide . She will be lobbying for
fa rm issues at federal and state levels. H er
interest is in regulato ry practice.
Because the program is the only one in
agriculture, it's the go-to so urce for in fo rmation . Officials an pnvate pracnnon ers
are in contact with che facu lry. The alumn i network is an im portant source of
information .
"I like to chink I bring a lot of contacts
co the job, " she sa id. " Ir's a re la tively
small group of practitioners. "
The LL.M . was er t icket into chi s
excl usive group. ■

Christine WiLlard is associate editor for
the National jurist

continued from page 35

American Law
Brigham Young University
American Law
Provo, UT; DU : 1 yr; TU: S6,510 (chu rch member); S9,770
{no n-me mbe r); Dea dline: J a n. 16; (801) 422-4277

University of Connecticut
U.S. Legal Studies
Hartford, CT; DU : 1 yr; TU: SI 7,830; Dead li ne: May 30; (860)
570-5176

Golden Gate University School of Law
United States Legal Studies
San Francisco, CA; DU: 1-3 years; TU: S877/ credit ; Dea dline:
Fall: J uly 1; Sp: Nov. 1; (415) 369-5356

Hofstra University School of Law
American Legal Studies
Hem pstea d, NY; DU: one year (two semes ters); TU:
S27,842/year; Dea dline: June 1; {516) 463- 5916

Banking and Financial Law
Boston University School of Law
Banking and Financial Law
Boston, MA; DU: FT: 1 yea r; PT: up to 3 years; TU: $28,712;
Dea dline: June 30; {617) 353-3023 or (888) 285-7003

Chicago-Kent College of Law
Finan cial Services Law
Chicago, IL; DU: FT: 1 year; PT: up to 6 years; TU: S610/ credit; S22,000 approx.; Dea dline : April 1; {3 12) 906-5235

Fordham University
Banking, Corporate and Finance Law
Ne w York, NY; DU: FT: I year; PT: up to 3 yea rs; TU : S29,600;
Deadline: Feb. 28; (21 2) 636-6883

George Mason University School of Law
Law & Economics
(703) 993 -8010

·
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~ - - - --, BruceKraft
has joined Arbor Insurance
Group in Allentown.
Kraft has over
13 years of experience in the
commercial un'--'-"---" "=-----_ __J derwri ting and
Kraft
marketing departm ent for
CNA Insurance',s Reading office as
a territorial underw riting executive.
lie previously was an account
executive with the Loomis Company in Wyomissing. Kraft is
trained in inland marine and product liability insurance and is currentl
is
C

She has a bache lor's degree
from Bryn Mawr College, a master's degree from Ameri can University and compl eted course
work at the Unive rsity of Pennsylvania.

sional staff, depart ment of sur-··
gery/p odiatr y-surg ical.
Dr. .Mohamed Salem, provi~ ·
sional staff, depar tment of m~dicine/c ardiol ogy.
Dr. Henr y Schairer, consu lt♦ ♦ ♦
ing staff, depar tment of me diDr. Mary E. B wen of
cine/n ephrol ogy.
:;.
Phillip sburg, vie chair and assoDr. Melis sa Shukla, provi.,.,date profes sor i the pepar tsional staff, depart ment of surment of Nursing, MSmas Jeffer- gery/p odiatr y-surgical.
'- ~
son Unive rsity/J t fferson College
Dr. Steve n Thom pson, pr'otr.iof Health Professtons, has been
sional staff, depart ment of emerappoin ted to the Pennsylvania
gency medic ine .
State Board of Nursin g by Gov.
Dr. Robert Weber, provisionEd Rendell.
al staff, depart ment of
"'"
Bowen'➔first schola rship was
surger y/ ophth almolo gy.
,,u
from WaYren Hospital. She has a
Dr. Elleda Ziemer, provi suili doctor ate degree and bache lor's al staff, depart ment of
fa mil y :·::
degree in nursing. and a.law depractic e.
-~--gree from the Unive r51!y of.San
♦ ♦ ♦
Diego, a maste r s egree from
Patricia R. Carley has beeJ11•~
UCLA and has a post maste r's
named presid ent for the rest oli 1
Family Nurse Practi tioner Certhe 2003-04 busine ss year by the
.--- ---- --, Lauren M.
tificat e from SUNY, Stony Brook, Sussex-Warren chapte
r of the..;;,
Stoudt ofBeth - N.Y.
New Jersey Assoc iation of ::,:.:: I
lehem has reA faculty memb er at Thom as
Wome n Busine ss Owner.
· 1
ceived certifica- Jeffers on University, Philad elCarley is a lawye r with the Law
tion and licenphia, since 1997, Bowen is direcOffices of Frankl yn C. Steinb erg
sure as a physi- tor of gradu ate mirsin g progra ms
III, and replac es Midge Norris ·•
cian assistant in and is vice chair of the college's
who recent ly resign ed.
,;,.
Pennsylvania.
·depar tment of nursin g.
She has been an active memb er
She is with
ofNJAWBO and served as vice ·
- - " = ' - - - - ' - - ' - - Neuro logy and
St. Luke's Hospi tal Bethle hem presid ent of memb
ership and :-:
Sleep Medicine campu s has added the following presid
Stoud t
ent elect for the local
in Bethlehem
physic ians to its medic al staff:
chapte r as well as chairp erson of
and has a bachelor's degree from
Dr. Gregory Bentz inger, pro- the annua l Statew ide
Confe rence
Susquelfanna University and a
vision al staff, depart ment of sur- Golf Outing.
,... 1
maste r's degree from George
gery/p odiatr y-surgical.
She
has
12
years
of
practic
aLei:Washington University in WashDr. Lisa Bukovac, associ ate
perien ce as an emplo yment an.dj
ington, D.C.
staff, depart ment of obstet rics
busine ss attorn ey to this posb-.::-: 1
a~ g}'._n~col<?gy.
tion.
'. ' '.J I
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Orrick Herrington Taps
Human Resources Chief
"'
"'1 ..,,; zJ,

By Eltk Cummins

was not like I was running away from anything. I was really posi-

~,.--~

era Vaz, a fonner operations director
for Clifford Chance and a fonner tioning back into stratehuman resources manager for gic human resources."
At Orrick HerringBrobeck, Phleger & Harrison, has joined
Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe as the firm's ton, Vaz will be the
human resources chief. Vaz will work in firm's worldwide chief
Orrick Herrington's San Francisco office of human resources, '
overseeing 12 offices in
and oversee 1,525 lawyers and staff.
V
Meanwhile, Orrick Herrington hired the United States,
. az ·
Jason "Jay" Dinwoodie as its director of com- Europe and Asia.
Vaz says her friends at Clifford Chance
munications. Dinwoodie will work in the
firm's New York office and supervise the accepted her cJeparture gracefu]1y and invitfirm's external and internal communications. ed her to the firm's holiday celebration next
··
Vaz helped Clifford Chance open its four· month. ·
Dinwoodie, a·torme, r l eting manager
West Coast offices when 1'mner Brobeck
PhlegerChainnan TicllJJUl.,Jr. and 15of at Chicago's ~lllwyt.-r)liaal; ~ Freed
his partners joined the l..ol!don firm in 2002. Denenberg~ a ft bili I it{~ overThere, she was in charge Df the firm's West . see a staff of three. ,,_. 198"to 2002, he
Coast human resources, information tech- was in marketing and product development
no]ogy, billing and collection departments. for Lega]Path, a WelH>ased product p~
Before that, she spent three years at duced for law firms by Examen Inc.
Before that, he was assistant to the direcBrobeck Phleger, which dissolved earlier
tor of board and commission appointments
this year.
"I spent my who]e career in human for fonner Massachusetts Gov. William
resources, and I was doing something very ·weJd. Dinwoodie earned his law degree
different at Clifford Chance," Vaz says. "It from the University of San Die~o in 1998.
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Dinwoodie d .rector of PR ·(.5

w.

Jason "Jay" Din~ oodie)ormerly of Stonington, has been named the director of cornmun~cations for Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP.
He will oversee internal and external communications functions in the United States,
Europe and Asia. Dinwoodie joins Orrick with
nearly 10 years of legal marketing experience.
He will be based in the firm's New York
office. Dinwoodie is the son of Patricia and
the late Robert Dinwoodie of Pawcatuck
and a graduate of Stonington High School.
Dinwoodie earned his bachelor's degree
in political science from Boston College, and
a law degree from tll(L Q!liversi of an
Diego
Sto111lligton -
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Taking Care of
·
Your
Health

To keep law school from taking its toll
on your body and spirit, eat right,
exercise, and go easy on yourself
BY KENNETH GORTON

f you're like me, the first thing you did when you received your law
school acceptance letter was read One L-Scott Turow's-¼J}.emoir of
the panic and stress he faced as ar_ entering Harvard law student. I
spent those summer months panicking about contracts, civil procedure, and torts (can any of you remember when you didn't know
what a tort was?) only to discover Turow was right. •
Students-myself included-live frantic lives filled with deadlines, midnight study sessions, bouts of depression, and, sometimes, what feels like
insanity. After the first month, I abandoned my good intentions and healthy
meals, relying instead on coffee, adrenaline, and more coffee to get me
through my busy week.
And then the day came when I just didn't want to play anymore. Even
getting out of bed was a real drag. Lying there, I asked the best legal question I'd come across so far: Isn't there a better way?
From somewhere in the back of my mind came a voice that answered
with a resounding yes. It was Rodney Yee, the man with the ponytail and
annoyingly perfect body from my girlfriend's yoga videos. So, I decided
to give him a call.
Yee, author and star of the Yoga Practice Series videos, is world famous
for his work with people like us-busy professionals who wake up one
day and realize their health is out of whack. He says success in law school
takes more than late-night study sessions and writing a great outline.
It means learning to stay healthy even under the most stressful conditions
imaginable. And, now, while we're students, is the best time to learn.
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The first step require a change in attitude. Instead of burning the candle at
both ends, try easing up a bit
"Funny thing is, we've created this
deep a sociation between working extremely hard and getting results," Yee
says. "But mo t f us perform much beton't feel overter when we'r
whelmed. On
iety with getting o.. .,'-.,_~
trained your elf to get anxious
you have work to do. As a lawyer, that's
going to o-eate a difficult life."
Yee explains that setting aside even a
small amount of time for physical and
mental health each day is a powerful way
to help break this cycle. Schedule tin1e in
your day to pend 15 to 30 minutes alone.
This can be for aerobic exercise, yoga, or
imply lying on your back and focusi ng
on your breath. The most important
thing, however, i to let go of your bu y
day and pay attention to what you're
doing. If you're running, run. Don't
pend the time thinking about your legal
re earch paper. As the old saying goes,
''Be where your feet are at."
Many of the best lawyer have
learned this ecret, Yee says. ''When you
practice mindful exercise out ide the
courtroom, you'll be more relaxed inside
the courtroom," he says. "Your observation kill will be 10 times better. Your
people kill will be 10 times better."
While 30 minutes of yoga, running,
swimming, or cycling each day may be
optimal, you can do relaxation techniques in the morning while still lying in
bed. ' otice the state of your body," Yee
say . "Feel the ten eness of your lower
back and the tightness around your eyes,
and practice letting it go." The trick i to
learn how it fee ls to be relaxed and
healthy, so you can remember that state
when things get rough.
Yee remind law students there always will be incredible demands in life
like taking the bar exam, finding a job, or
winning a challenging ca e.
"One of the most important questions
you hould ask yow-self now i , how am I
Kenneth Gorton, a second-year student at
Peppe rdine University School of Law, is
Student Lawyer's student editor.

going to approach these demands?" Yee
says. "Law school can prepare you for a
life of service. But far too often the stress
and competition take that away from students-they come out of law school less
able to serve than when they went in."
You might argue that your grades
could suffer if you carved out time for exercise. Or maybe a physical limitation is
holding you back. These excuses didn't
top Justine Phillips, a t!J.ird-year student
at the Univer ity of_Sa'n D~o School of
Law, who works out every day. When I

Law student may be able to find
yoga or other exercise classe at their
school or in their community. Phillips
says the gym at her school usually is
crowded with law students every day, especially those studying for the bar and
trying to keep it together. She follows
Yee's advice and plans on staying in balance throughout her legal career-which
means getting enough sleep, nutrition,
and exercise. "Having a child really puts
things into perspective on what's important," she says.

Since making the switch from '\
waking up panicke d and
blurry- eyed to doing yoga in the
mornin gs and eating a healthi er
diet, I feel more relaxed and
focused throug hout the day.

talked with her, she wa ranked second
in her class. And she was 8½ months
pregnant.
Phillips reads cases while doing a
blend of cardiovascular exercise and yoga
during her lunch hour. If you envision
yow-self balancing a 5-pound law book in
one hand while gripping a b'ar with the
other, she's figured that out as well.
'1 print out[cases]so I'm not holding a
big heavy book in my lap," Phillips says.
"I don't think Westlaw likes me very
much. I go through a lot of printouts
everyday."
Phillips also recommends yoga becau e it incorporates all of the basics,
like stretching, movement, and teaching
your mind to stay focused and relaxed.
'1t trains you to sit uptight with a healthy
posture in class, and it helps you concentrate for long periods of time," she says.
"You can al o do yoga poses while reading law book on the floor at home."

People under stress often overlook another important element of staying
healthy-eati ng right. If Rodney Yee is
my mentor on the yoga front, Udo Erasmus is my nutrition guru.
Erasmus, author of Fats That Heal,
Fats That Kill (Alive Books, 1999), remembers being a busy graduate student
on the run. He says law students can drastically improve their health-and their
performance in school-sin1ply by making two changes in their eating habits.
The first is to eat fewer carbohydrates, especially when you're sitting all
day. "A diet high in carbohydrate s, like
sugary cereal or a muffin in the morning,
causes your blood sugar to fluctuate
throughout the day," Erasmus says.
"When this happens, students aren't
going to deal well with stress. They'll
tend to feel more frustrated, and they'll
have a hard time concentrating."
Erasmu recommends instead a diet
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Jaking Care of
Your
Health

To ke,ep law school from taking its
on your body and spirit, eat rig
exercise, and go easy on yo self
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getting out of d was a real drag. Lying there, I aske the best legal question I'd com cross so far: Isn't there a better way?
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with a r ounding yes. It was Rodney Yee, the man with the onytail and
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high in protein, green leafy vegetable ,
and the right kind of fats and oil . "It
sounds silly," he says. "But the ideal
breakfast for a law student is probably a
couple of eggs and a salad topped with
extra-virgin olive oil."

Good fats and bad fats
The second change Erasmus recommends is to avoid trans-fat , or hydrogenated oils, found in vending-machine
food uch a cookie and potato chips.
These are known as "bad fa t ." But socalled "good fats," such as the omega oil
found in fish and over-the-counter supplements, can help boo t your overall ·
health, he says.
"There are essential fatty acid not
manufactured by our bodies that we
need for health," say Era mus, who
lends his name Udo to a brand of nutritional oil supplement . "Two really important ones are called omega 3 and
omega 6 oils. The problem i , we have decrea ed our omega 3 to about 16 percent
of what they used to be in the 1800s. Reearch shows that people who don't have
enough omega 3s are much more likely
to get depre ed, slow down their ability
to learn, have poor memorie , and even
gain weight."
When asked what else to avoid, Erasmus says students should monitor the
amount of coffee they drink, and maybe
even switch to tea. Both green tea and
red tea are hjgh in polyphenols, a natural antioxjdant. If you like a little zip in the
morn ing, green tea has some caffeine.
Red tea is caffeine free and good for
drinking in the evening.
A for food, Erasmus ay tudents
hould tay away from sugary nack ,
white flour, and ~ d fats. You can replace
them with raw nuts, seeds, whole grains,
fruits, vegetables, and unproce sed, uncooked oils like extra-virgin olive oil and
flax eed oil.
Yee and Erasmus both recommend
meditation for law students. Yee sugge ts learning to meditate for better concentration, physical health, and happiness- and as a way to relea e negati ve
thought and fears.
"I would ask law students to take 10
to 20 minutes, sit in a relaxed position,
and pay attention to their breathing," Yee
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ay . "Don't judge, manipulate, or force
it. Just use your exhaled breath as a way
to let go of whatever problems you
have--the bar exam, your busy dayand fee l your body release." He recommend attending a meditation clas to
learn the basics.
Erasmus al o uggests getting
enough sleep, drinking plenty of water,
and going outside from time to tin1e to
get natural sunlight.
"Play, exercise, or be active whlle having fun ," Erasmu says. "Our body is
made for activity. Climb trees, mountains, and stairs. Bounce on the bed.
Laugh. Dance. t ·etch. The fun i as important as the exerci e."
You don't have to be Rodney Yee or
Udo Erasmus to benefit from a little exercise, good eating habits, and relaxation.
Since making the switch from waking up
panicked and blurry-eyed to doing yoga
in the morning and eating a healthier

I
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I

diet, I feel more relaxed and focused
throughout the day. My performance in
law school has improved along with my
overall well-being.
Yee probably would mile at my awkward po es and bends, but that's OK. It'
worth the effort. And omeday he may
want me a hi lawyer. ►1. (
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Vi lay wanted a punk boy 10 - nMES/YEAR 619,
•
DECEMBER 2003
but 1s Sean too hard-core ror ner!'

1

66

that I'd hear a car peeling
out. But she stayed the
whole time, and she 's
actually really cool.
They got the same fortune.
Serendipity or staged by the photographer?

(

Sean: The restaurant Vilay
picked , Natalee Thai , was
typical L.A. I got there first,
so I sat at the bar. Then
Vilay walked in . She 's very
Hollywood trendy. She was
wearing a Madonna belt.
Vilay: Sean's style reminded
me of the skate boys I used
to hang out with in junior
high. His hair was too
spiky-like, over an inch .
He's half-Chinese and
half-American, but he still
looked very Asian to me.
I'm just not attracted to
Asian guys.
Sean: I usually date
blonds, but I like Asian
girls, too. Vilay's Thai. At
the beginning of dinner
I tried to pursue that,
thinking maybe we had
some kind of common
Asian bond or something.
She didn't seem
interested in
talking about
it, so I kinda
dropped it and we went
back to talking about the
L.A. entertainment scene.
Vilay: I work for a celebrity
makeup artist.
Sean: She asked me what
I do for a living. I'm pretty
busy. I run a label called
Skim Records. But the
main thing is I'm an attorney.
I do pro bono work for
JA NE

DECEMBER 2003

punk kids who need legal
advice through an organi zation I cofounded called
Lawyers for Punk.
Vi lay: He has a pretty good
job as a lawyer. I think
that's great. I mean, it's not
fun to date somebody who
doesn 't have a job.
Sean: Then, 15 minutes
later, she asks, "Did you
actually go to law school?"
And I'm like, "No, I'm one
of those ITT Tech lawyers.
I got my degree over the
Internet." I we nt to the
o for

EVES

618

LAUGH

8/6

CAR

6/*

OVERALL

7/8

• .. I didn't notice."

WWW.JANEMAG.COM

TOO DRUNK TO ...

JUST A MINOR THREAT

Vilay: He offered to drive to
the club where we were
going to see a band. He
has this regular car and
he 's like, "Oh, it's a piece
of crap, blah, blah , blah."
Sean: I'm such a slob and
I have stuff littered all over
my backseat. I went to a
gas station earlier and
bought a little air freshener.
Vilay: He said , "I wanted
to get a Jag, but I don 't
know if that's punk rock."
e struggles with that. It's
hard to maintain integrity
when you 're trying to be
successful. He shouldn 't
care so much about what
his friends think. I'm more
about being an adult and
living my life and doing
whatever I want. I don 't
care what kind of car he
drives. But he opened the
door for me. That was cool.
Sean: On the way there,
Vilay told me about a bad
blind date she was on. She
told the guy she had to go
to the bathroom and then
she just left. I was thinking ,
"Man, what a bitch ." And I
was worried whenever she
would go to the bathroom

Vilay: We had beers and
I had some nasty tonic.
Sean: I had a beer in my
right hand and she
grabbed my left hand to
dance. But I kind of stumbled a little bit. I probably
looked like a jerk.
Vilay: He was doing this
little ska dance. It was
pretty funny. He's a really
cool person. I had a great
time, and I'd be friends
with him, but I wasn 't
attracted. I like guys with
illustrated tattoos. He had
a smal l one on his fo rearm
in another language.
Sean: The ones on my arm
are ADVOCATE and ADVERSARY,
and I have a tattoo on my
chest that says HAVOC, PAIN
AND HOPE. They're al l in
English. We hugged and
she kinda kissed me on the
cheek. I'm pretty busy, so I
don 't know when I'll call her.
It was fun, but I'm not going
to be overly optimistic.
Vilay: I'll definitely keep in
contact with him, as
friends. I have friends who
do the same thing he
does, so it's a networking
thing . Purely on a music
level. -Reported by Annemarie
"Yummy, Yummy" C onte
Wanna be sedated (like, by afterglow)? Write to: Blind Date, Jane,
7 W. 34th St., New York, NY 10001,
or do it at WNW.janemag.com.
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Classmates
check life's path
after 10 ye ars
BY NANCY ; u uHE
Gazett e Staff Repor ter

Wayne Ear ly perfo rm ed his
own lig ht show a t t he rece nt
Class of 1993 Ashb rook Hig h
Sc hool re un ion - fl as hes from
the many snapshots by the unofficia l photographer at the class's
first re uni on.
Early, who still lives in Gastonia, sa id he was not academica lly motivated in hig h school.
"I was la,.y," he said. "I wo ul d
do the classwork r had to do just
to get by. I was more inter ested
in socia lizing.''
Afte r grad uati ng, he went to
work in a seri es of jobs for a
payc heck . His life tu rne d
aroun d five year s later.
', '· ,:_,,
"In the sprin g of 1998 , I exped an in tense des ire to go
•., ..
ience
r
in the direct ion he (God) wanted
me to go, to work fo r th e ki ngGazette photos by Amy Sharp
do m of God," Ear ly ~aid .
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-Micheal Parton, manager and bartender at the Cramer Mountain Country Club, helps
Leslie Rogers, a 1993 Ashbrook graduate, decide what to drink at her recent 10-year
high school reunion .

co_ntinued from Page 18
Nena Green, a · fourth-gra de
teacher who lives in Charlotte, recalled playing guard on the Ashbrook
basketball team. She said she never
considere d playing profession ally
because she always wanted to be a
teacher.
Classmate and teammate Leslie
Quinn lives in Charlotte and works
,
for a bank.
"High school is a lot different

now," Quinn said. "We were not faced
with as many issues as nowadays."
Quinn said it was difficult for her
to balance academics and athletics in
high school.
Julie Rikard, an Appalachian graduate who settled in Boone and works
in mental health, said she wanted to
come t o the r eunion to show her
classmates she was doing v,ell.
"Things turned out .OK, " Rikard
said. "It's amazing what a difference \
\ A
10 years can make."
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"THE SCIENCE
OF CELEBRATION

,::/' BuWf!!!.~~ ..

The University of San Diego finds the formula for a glorious grand-opening gala

ITH SO MUCH to celebrate -a new science building's grand
opening , che creation of a
scholarship, and rhe impendin g reciremen c of an esteemed universit y
presiden t-Jeannie Henderso n knew
chat che University of San Diego's June
gala would be both long on excitement,
and just plain long. To give che evening
moment um and accomm odate the
party's many elderly guests, che school's
direccor of event management focused
on pacing . Bringing in a pedicab or cwo
didn't hurt either, she says.
~
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HIT THE PAVEM ENT Creating
a six-hour, multiple- segment event for
600 is complicat ed. Locating the blacktie gala in a campus parking lot brings in
a new sec of challenges. Bue, with no single space inside the new Donald P. Shiley
Center for Science and Technology large
enough co hold the festivities, caking the
party co che adjacent pavement is exactly
what Henderson had co do.
To transform the space into a site fie
for a soiree, "a lot of things had co happen," she says. During the week-long
setup, crew members brought in a crane ,
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University of San Diego stages gala with scientific theme
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GALAS : THE UNVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO'S SCIE NTI FI C
CELEBRATION
BY NATASHA GARBER

Special Events, Nov 1, 2003

WITH SO MUCH to celebrate - a new science building's grand opening, the creation of a scholarship, and the impending
retirement of an esteemed university president - Jeannie Henderson knew that the University of San Diego's June gala
would be both long on excitement, and just plain long. To give the evening momentum and accommodate the party's many
elderly guests, the school's director of event management focused on pacing. Bringing in a pedicab or two didn't hurt either,
she says.
HIT THE PAVEMENT
Creating a six-hour, multiple-segment event for 600 is complicated. Locating the black-tie gala in a campus parking lot
brings in a new set of challenges. But, with no single space inside the new Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and
Technology large enough to hold the festivities, taking the party to the adjacent pavement is exactly what Henderson had to
do .
To transform the space into a site fit for a soiree, "a lot of things had to happen," she says. During the week-long setup, crew
members brought in a crane to remove a lamppost from the middle of the lot, then power-washed the lot's surface to ready it
for a blanketing of black Astroturf. Next, installers erected a 15,000-foot open-sided clear-span structure as the evening's
dinner venue.
Nailing down the extensive setup logistics did not detract from the event team's fun in planning the party's science-theme
design. "We went to the San Diego Museum of Science, went through the children's exhibits, and looked at the gift shop and
bookstore," Henderson says. "We wanted things that were bright, moving, glowing."
Among eye-catching decor elements were the party's centerpieces, which required, fittingly, a little science experiment of
their own. After filling large garbage cans with water, Henderson and her team added a chemical powder - available at
science and craft stores - that turned into gel-textured "crystals." When ready, the crystals were dropped into tall
hourglass-shaped clear vases, which the team topped with color-lighted silver spandex lampshades from Covington, La.based Fancy Faces. "The light shone down through the crystals to create this illuminated color through the length of the
vase," Henderson explains.
ON THE MOVE
Joining the party's glowing centerpieces was a host of bright spots. As arriving guests made their way down the red carpet
toward the outdoor cocktail reception area, gobos of DNA strands and cell-like shapes projected onto the Astroturf "looked
like what you'd see through a microscope," according to henderson. At the reception, bartenders manning an ice bar mixed
luminous martini drinks - a nod toward the science of chemistry, she adds.
After cocktails, a dramatic voice-over accompanied by "space-age-sounding" electronic music directed guests toward the
dinner tent. Once inside, attendees were surrounded by 12-foot-tall glowing blue Lucite columns. These - along with sleek
silver-banded black spandex chair covers - provided a theme-enhancing backdrop for an evening of moving video
presentations, scheduled between dinner courses to keep up a sense of anticipation, Henderson says.

http://special events. com/microsi tes/magazinearticle.asp ?mode=print&magazineartic leid= 1...
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After dinner, guests were once again prompted to move outdoors for a cirque-style show. Next, they could walk or be
shuttled by pedicab to seats in front of the new science center. There, a light show by San Diego-based Meeting Services
Inc. was followed by a ribbon-cutting complete with a blast from roof-mounted confetti cannons. In the evening's crowning
moment, lab-coat-clad students simultaneously opened all the building's front doors, welcoming the crowd in for dessert,
cordials and a tour of the center's state-of-the-art classrooms.
NEAR AND FAR
The gala didn't just mark several of the university's major milestones - it was a major milestone for on-campus event and
banquet services. With only 4,500 students, "We're a pretty small school," says Henderson. "This was the biggest thing
we've ever done." Noting that with high-end events, the university will often hire "a fancy event production company" to
take the reins, "We were very proud of the fact that it was done with in-house event planners and our in-house catering
department," she says.
Thinking locally, Henderson says she called on alumni businesses including a nursery, which donated foliage, and a graphic_
arts company, which designed invitations and programs. But for specialty vendors, many of whom were located out of town,
she relied on referrals. These included one from San Diego-based Classic Party Rentals, which pointed her toward Los
Angeles-based Academy Event Services to help her get the exact tent she wanted. "I thought that was great," Henderson
says, praising her local supplier for its selfless service.
All in all, she says, she wouldn't do anything differently if she had it to do again - except maybe get volunteers, especially
those unfamiliar with large-scale events, involved in planning a little earlier on. "It was such a big, splashy event, we had a
lot of 'deer-in-the-headlights' going on," she laughs. "Our volunteers were going, 'Wow!' and we were saying, 'OK, back
to work now!"'

University of San Diego 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92110; 619/260-7889
Turn to page 65 for a list of resources for this event.
COLLEGIATE CUISINE
Spinach Ravioli Stuffed with Goat Cheese
Heirloom Tomato, Radicchio and Watercress Salad
Prime Angus Petite Filet Mignon with Mushroom Sauce
Garlic-butter-basted Lobster Tail
Red Potatoes and Roasted Petite Vegetables in a Baby Sunburst Squash

© 2003, Primedia Business Magazines and Media, a PRIMEDIA company . All rights reserved. This article is protected
by United States copyright and other intellectual property laws and may not be reproduced, rewritten, distributed,
redisseminated, transmitted, displayed, published or broadcast, directly or indirectly, in any medium without the prior
written permission of PRIMEDIA Business Corp .
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The 2300 Wells Fargo
team members in San Diego wish you
and your family a joyous holiday season.

The Next Stage~

During this special time of year, we want to thank our customers and recognize the community partners we are proud to
support. We provided two million dollars this year to support their efforts to make San Diego a better place for all of us.
Don Pearson
Sr. Vice President

87i2L
Jeffrey Reed
Sr. Vice President

2)~~

Lauren Tobiassen
Vice President and
Regional Marketing Director

~
Dean Thorp
Regional Vice President

¥-cwi

James V. Cimino
Sr. Vice President and
Regional Manager
{)

•

~a'

Diane P. De Rousseau
Sr. Vice President and
Division Manager

Shelley Hendrickson
Vice President and Area Manager
Business Banking

~

~~~
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Marianne Nelson
Vice President and
Regional Director
Institutional Trust Services

~~

Thomas V. Wornham
sr:Vice President and
Regional Manager·

Chuck Lemoine
Sr. Vice President and
Director of Public Relations

~/l7hz-

~

Kathleen Vaughan
Executive Vice President
Consumer Credit Group
IL Channel

~£ ~

Liz Bryant
Retail Regional

Nathan E. Christian
Regional President
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O U\ d Acorns
San Bernardino County Sexual Assault Services
o' rarreTI Community School
San Diego Amateur Hockey Club
Old Globe Theatre
San Diego Asian Film Festival
Olympic View Elementary School
San Diego Blood Bank Foundation
Operation Interdependence
San Diego Center for the Blind
Outdoor Outreach
San Diego Community Housing Corporation
Outfest
San Diego Crime Stoppers
P.O.W.E.R.
San Diego Food Bank
Pacific Safety Council
San Diego Foundation
Palomar College Foundation
San Diego Grantmakers
Palomar High School
San Diego Hall of Champions
Palomar-Pomerado Health Foundation
San Diego Home Loan Counseling Service
Pangea Foundation
Seniors
Special
San Diego Housing Federation
for
Care
Special
Patrons of
San Diego Lesbian and Gay Pride
Foundation
Pazzaz, Inc.
San Diego Opera
People Skills International Foundation
San Diego Project Heart Beat
Philippine-American Community of
San Diego Regional Economic
San Diego County
Development Foundation
Planet Earth Multi-Cultural Theatre
San Diego Regional Fire and Emergency
Playwrights Project
Services Foundation
Pop Warner Cheerleading
San Diego Rescue Mission
Positively Speaking of San Diego
San Diego Senior Olympics
Poway Center for the Performing Arts
San Diego Soccer Club
Foundation
San Diego State University
Poway Unified School District
San Diego Urba('I Economic Corporation
Center
Pro Kids Golf Academy and Learning
San Diego Urban League
Project Mercy
San Diego Writers/Editors Guild
Rally for Children
San Marcos High School
Center
Senior
Ramona
San Marcos Mitjdle School Band Boosters Club
Rancho Bernardo Community Foundation
Rancho Bernardo Girls Softball League
San Ysidro Multicultural Scholarship
Rancho Buena Vista High School
Foundation
Rancho Coastal Humane Society
Scripp Memorial Hospital Encinitas
Rancho Santa Fe Community Center
Scripps Foundation for Medicine and Science
Reach Out
Scripps Ranch High School
Reuben H. Fleet Science Center
Scripps Ranch High School Rock Church
Boys Lacrosse Team
Rohr Elementary School
Secret Pal Volunteers
Rolling Readers USA
Senior Community Centers
Saint Anthony's Church
Serra Mesa Citizen's Patrol
Saint Augustine High School
Serra Real Connections
Saint Clare's Home
Service Corps of Retired Executives Saint Didacus Parish School
San Diego
Saint Francis of Assisi Parish School
Youth Through Education
Serving
Academy
Jude
Saint
and Support
Saint Luke's Lutheran Preschool
Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center
Saint Vincent de Paul Village Inc.
Salvation Army - San Di~o

Sikh Foundation
Silver Wing Elementary School PTA
Skill Centers of America
Social Advocates for Youth
Southern California Presbyterian Homes
Fouridation
Southwestern College
Special Olympics - Culver City
Special Olympics - Santa· Monica
Starlings Volleyball Club
Stedman Graham Leadership Institute
Supreme Council of the Somali Community
in America
Sweetwater High School
Tariq Khamisa Foundation
Tecate Mission
Technology Training Foundation of America
Thai Buddhist Temple of California
Therapeutic Equestrian Activity Center for the
Handicapped
Thurgood Marshall Elementary School
Townspeople
Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. - San Diego
UCSD Cancer Center Foundation
UCSD HealthCare/Bannister Family House
Union of Pan Asian Communities ·
United Cerebral Palsy - Rancho Santa Fe
United Negro College Fund - San Diego
University of California - San Diego
University of San Diego
Urban Corps of San Diego
USO Council of San Diego
Valhalla High School
Vista Community Clinic
Vista Townsite Community Partnership
Voices for Children San Diego
Walden Family Services
Western Eagle Foundation, Inc.
Yellow Ribbon Suicide Prevention Program

YMCA - Camp Pendleton
YMCA - Chula Vista
YMCA - Escondido
YMCA - San Diego
YMCA - Oceanside
Youth Tennis San Diego
YWCA - San Diego
Zoological Society of San Diego
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University Continues Innovative·
Education ProcQrams ·for San Diego's
Family Firms
,,
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By Kimberley Walker-Ybarra
Recent statistics verify that there are more
than 20 million family-owned and managed
bu sinesses in the United States, which account for between 75 and 90 percent of all
businesses, and 60 percent of the Gross
National Product. Keeping with national
trends, approximately 80 percent of San
Diego's businesses are also family owned.
The University of San Diego 's F_amily
Business Forum has been providing professional education, networking, and ousiness
coaching to some of San Diego's most successful family businesses through its
forum's monthly meetings and various
events - offering insight from a host of
industry experts for more than 10 years
now , since it 's inception in November of
1992. Families like the Ghios of Anthony's
Seafood Group, the Navarras of Jerome's
Furniture, the Finchs of RCP Block and
Brick, and the Waxs ofWAXIIndustries are
all current members of the Forum.
USD's Family Business Forum began
out of necessity. In 1992, business education and assistance specifically designed
for San Diego businesses started, owned
and managed by families wasn't being offered by any association or chamber. The
original concept for the Forum was the brainchild of Peg Eddy , president and co-owner
of Creative Capital Management, a familyowned business specializing in financial
planning, who brought the original idea to
USD's Division of Continuing Education.
She strongly felt that there were many local
busineSS!!S like hers who could benefit from
an organization that spoke to the challenges
that are unique to the family business enterpri se. The rest,. as they say, is history .
Head of Household
Not all families or family business structures have been poured from the same mold .
[n the "old days," most family businesses
were started by the head of the household ,
usually men 20 to 30- ome-odd years old
and beyond. Now , there ' not only a variety
of "faces" who fit the profile, there are

today's business pioneers - couples,
women, siblings, step-family and extended
family members , and culturally diverse
groups of people who have become the new
entrepreneurs of our time.
Unique Challenges
Family-owned businesses struggle with
many issues that are not common in the
corporate business structure. Family businesses have to decide how to fairly compensate, p,romote and manage family versus
non-family staff, while maintaining morale,
productivity and overall harmony aqiong all
who work to make the business successful.
Most family businesses employ any combination of immediate family members,
stepfamily, cousins, and other extended
family or generations - from grandparent to
great-grandchildren.
Family businesses have to deal with other
unique challenges, like succession planning who will take over the family business when
the founder or founding generation decides to
retire, and what will be the plan to ensure a
smooth transition and continued success?
There are also the "4-D 's" - Death,
Disability, Depression, and Divorce -that
no one wants to think or talk about, but that
could affect a family business at any given
time, and most often, without warning.
There are any number of challenges that
family businesses face. These are just a few of
the topics that are addressed at forum meetings in an effort to help family busine ses
adequately prepare themselves. Learning from
a professional helps these businesses to evaluate and work through pos·sible events that
might negatively impact or hinder the security
or success of their company.
All businesses face similar core business
challenges, but other issues prevail and are
unique to family bu sinesses, and even more
specifically to those started by women and
other minority groups who have historically
experienced unequal playing fields .
Enterprising Women
Women have been starting ·new busi nesses at about twice the rate as men in the

1

I
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last decade, and studies site any number of
reasons why this is the trend. Many women
say that they just grew tired of trying to
compete in a corporate environme nt that
embraced old or traditionally accepted management styles that were radically different
from their own - an environme nt that has
also historically encased women ' s professional success well beneath the proverbial
"glass ceiling." Oth~rs had a unique product, service or idea, or superior skills along
with an entrepreneu rial spirit and decided to
go out on their own. And then there are
those women who began their new venture
out of pure necessity as the sole breadwinner for their family .
La Familia
Another increasingly successful business
segment has sprung to life - Hispanic family businesses are forging a presence, especially in, but not limited to California. States
such as Texas and Florida are probably the
more obvious markets, because of International border proximity or migratory population that has accumulated in these locations over the years , but also in states that
might not be so obvious to most of u . like
Wisconsin, Illinois , and Ohio.
Perhaps the most prevalent challenge for
this new business segment is cultural differences, not only between their business and
other businesses or consumers_in their area,
but cultural differeRce between generations
of their own family . The younger generation,
often possessing varying opinions as to how
the family business should be operated - versus the older generation who may have started
out in another country and moved here to start
their business and family , may have different
business practices or concepts.
New FBF Roundtables
Realizing that business in general, the
economy and the sociological and demographic makeup of San Diego' s bu siness leaders has evolved over the last 10 years, USD
recently decided to expand on their Family

Business Forum concept to address the often
unique needs of these two rapidly growing
family business segments - women familyowned and Hispanic family-owned businesses. And, as part of the existing Family
Business Forum (FBF), two new affinity
groups have been formed: The Hispanic Family Business Affinity Rourultable , which will
hold it's inaugural event on November 18 1h at
the University of San Diego' s Manchester
Conference Center from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m., and
The Women 's Business Leaders Rourultable.
The University of San Diego ' s mission
for each of these affinity groups will be to
recognize and address the unique challenges
that these dynamic and growing segments
face. Informativ e speakers and innovative
professiona l education will be provided
through recurring meetings, professional
courses and events.
Honoring Family Businesses
During the recently held annual "Farni\yOwned -Business of the Year Awards" ceremony , a yearly event proudly co-sponsored by The University of San Diego's
Family Business Forum, many of San
Diego ' s successful family endeavors were
recognized and honored for their creative
business strategies, commitment to staff and
community , and manifestation of sheer tenacity . The University of San Diego ' s Family Business Forum applauds them, and will
continue to support San Diego' s family businesses by providing family bu siness focused education, programs and support to
enhance their strength, survivability and
continued success.

Kimberley Walker-Ybarra is the marketing specialist for the University of San Diego,
Offi_ce ofCorporate & Professional Education,
under the Division of Continuing Education.
She can be reached at kw3@sandiego.edu.
For more information about the University of
San Diego's Family Business Forum visit '
www.sandiego.edulfbf
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HONOR ROLL

COURTESY PHOTO

Christopher Janeway, left, Connor Sawaske and Todd Holbrook were named Students of the Month
by the Elks Lodge No. 613 in October.
L

Li! ./

igh grade point averages, a dedication
their community and excellence in school
activities.
These are qualities that distinguish the
four students who were honored by the
Elles Lodge No. 613 last month.
Christopher Janeway, Todd Holbrook, Connor
Sawaske and Tania Alvarado were nominated by
counselors, principals,and teachers. Each is a member
of the Califor:nia Scholarship Foundation and the
National Honor Society.
Christopher Janeway has a 4.0 grade point average at
San Marcos High School where he serves as the senior
class vice president He leads the varsity football team
as captain and plays on the baseball team He also
participates in the sign language club and in the Health
Academy Program.
When he's not hitting the books, Christopher enjoys
surfing, football, music and poetry. He is the son of
Terrall and Maureen Janeway and hopes ,to attend
University of San Diego next fall.
Todd Holbrook is the associated student body senior
class presidentatDos Pueblos High School. He has a 4.5
grade point average and plays on the varsity basketball
team. He shows his school pride by acting as "Charlie the

H

Charger," the school's mascot and as a varsity cheer
stuntman
In his free time, Todd volunteers at Cottage Hospital
and acts as the presiding officer of his church youth
group. His hobbies are dancing, singing, acting, cooking
and basketball. Todd is the son of Susan Holbrook and
hopes to attend Brigham Young University.
With a 4.5grade point average, ConnorSawaske plays
varsity tennis at Carpinteria High School. He attended
the school's Digital Era Technology Academy last
summer and has acted in his school's production or'The
Company." He also tutors and mentors elementary
school children and is a member of the Spanish club.
His leisure activities include playing piano and
reading. Connor is the son of Robin and Jack Sawaske
and hopes to attend UCSB next fall.
At Santa Barbara High School, Tania Alvarado has a
4.0 grade point member and is a member of Future
Leaders ofAmerica She also serves as the treasurer of
M.E.SA - a group that supports studies in math,
e~neering and science.
She also likes reading, playing soccer, basketball and
music. Tania is the daughter of Gregoria and Jose Mora
and hopes to attend Cal Poly San Luis Obispo or UCSB.
- MeghanHenneUy
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Athletics

by Ron Donoho

Enthusiasm over
San Diego's cross-town
hoops showdown is
something to cheer
about.

Forging a Real Rivalry
Two local college basketball teams are creating more buzz than usual.
Could their annual head-to-head meeting actually turn into an event?
UR SPECIALTY IS TRASH -TALKING ," ay
Jeremy Dav is. " They're more like cheerleaders."
Davis, a fourth-year criminaJ ju tice major at San
Diego State University, i copresident of the Fi her Fanatic .
He's comparing hi basketball booster club (named in tribute
to coach Steve Fi her) with the tudent boo ters acros the
valley at the University of San Diego.
"We're elling out the student section [at Cox Arena],"
Davis say . "The fir t five row are the crazy guys. We want
to be wacky, and we want to be dorky. We have subsection - there are the guys who wear afro and the guys with
mullet . We have the Mexican wrestler . And we have guys
who wear giant heads of [people like] Michael Jackson.
"We don't reaJJy have uniformity. ot like USD . They're
more face painter , and they all wear blue. They ' ll yell , ' Go ,
USD!' while we yell things like 'Die, USD!' "
Jeremiah Fillo , a senior biochemistry major, is Davis'
counterpart at US D. " Yes, they re definitely the trash-talker ," ays Fi llo , club president of USD's Hooligan . "But
they ay thing and don't eem to care that kids are at the
game." Fillo repeat an SDSU chant that would make half
of Camp Pendleton blu h. "We do body painting, and we' ll
talk some tra h, but we try to make it witty. The goal i to
outwit them."
Ba ketball practices began in mid-October. ovember
kick off the pre ea on. The Catholic of USD and the Party
Boys of SDSU - Fillo' label - meet for the 35th time on
December 3 at the Jenny Craig Pavilion . La t year, the Torero made the 64-team CAA Tournament for the fir t time

O
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ever. The Aztecs went to the Big Dance the prior eason and
played in the consolation NlT thi past year, winning in the
first round of a nationaJ po t eason tournament for the very
first time.
Both program are on the ri e. Interest in a cro -town
rivaJry ha never been higher - faint prai e, but prai e nonetheless. Could we be at the dawn of San Diego 's college basketbaJI renais ance? It would be a pleasant addition to the
gaping ports void that exi ts here.
"I think we're on the cu p," ay Tom Able . An Aztec
loyalist for 58 year - he' mi sed ju t two football games in
50 eason - Ables is a member of the "Big 64" alumni hoops
boo ter group. "It's always urpri sed me how little rivalry
there' been to it over the years. But it's tarting to bloom.
The San Diego community comes out for winners."
ELEVATED INTEREST in the SDSU-USD game ha even
sputTed the team head coaches to consider playing each
other twice a ea on. That' a far cry from the days when ,
accord ing to USD coach Brad Holland , former San Diego
State coach Fred Trenkle didn 't want to chedule USD because "he was the big local chool and we were the little
guys, and he had too much to lose by playing u ."
Of late, there had been problem getting the game scheduled. But that wa becau e of conflict and not becau e State
didn 't want to play the game, says coach Fisher. 'Without
que tion , we'll alway have thi game on the chedu le," he
says. "It 's important to both schools, and it' important to
the city."

sports
Fi sher even offered Holl and a homeand-home series this season. Holland ay
he turned it down because USO has the
home game thi s year. Both coaches say
the idea will be broached fo r next year.
Wouldn ' t an annual two-game erie be
a great idea? It elevate the ri valry to the
conference level. Play one in the begi nning of the year and the other near the end,
after running through conference schedules.
If both team are having winning sea on ,
the rematch w ill be twice a good-and
acutely anticipated. Even if both clubs are
slumping, high hopes fo r a rubber-match,
eason-making victory could al o fi ll the
stands.
The down ide: Playing twice could detract from th e novelty o f a o ne- time
"showcase" game. And if both team are
bad, the games could be two low-capacity
duds. Also, a second game fill s a date in
Cox Arena, which sells out when nationally ranked team l.ike Arizona and Texa
Tech come to play.
"I'd like for us to experiment for two
years with playing a home-and-home eries," says Fisher. "It remain to be een if
it' a good idea or not. We' U have to take
a clo e look at it." Holland concur .
The school's athJetic director ought to
consider that four of the la t five game
were decided by 6 points or less-and 14
of the 34 all-time meeting were won by
5 points or less (SDSU leads that series,
18-16).
Recent hi to ry al o fa vo rs addin g a
home-a nd-home seri e . Fro m 1980 to
1999, the game drew an average of3 ,446
fan s. T he neutral Sports Arena wa the
venue from 1980 to 1992, with the highwater mark of 5,020 corning in 1984.
But the number blew off the chart the
last three years. Two game drew 8,000plu at Cox Arena, and one old out the
5, I00-seat Jenny Craig Pavilion.
SO WHAT CA W E M A KE of thi s
awakening ri valry?
Well, la t ea on 's 78-72 Aztecs victory
snapped a four-game Torero win treak.
Fisher's only been at SDS U fo ur years, so
in hi mind " It didn ' t become a ri valry
until we beat them once."
Adds Fi her: "I don' t know what it was
like in the pa t, but I think USO has felt it
has been perceived as second class when

SDSU beat USO last yea r, 78-72.

in ome years the reality wa that it has
had a better team than San Diego State. I
hear that they fee l they never get the front ·
page-or any pres ; that it all goe to the
Aztecs. So I think over the years the ri valry has meant a tittle more to them."
In hi 10 yea rs at USO , Ho ll a nd , a
UCLA grad who al o played fo r the Lo
Angeles Lakers, i 6-2 versus SDS U. "It
gets frustrating for us at times as we try to
create a good program and not get a much
ex pos ure o r noto ri e ty,' says Ho ll a nd .
''That's not San Diego State's fa ult. They
have more alumni in town.
"Our ri val ry definitely isn' t on the level
of UCLA and USC. When I played tho e
games, it was more than just a confe rence
rival.ry. But [USD/ SDS U] i now sell.ing
o ut. The game is shown on Cox Cable.
And we' re definitely no longer ju t the little chool that ju t sits on a hill and looks
out over the ocean."
One prevailing entiment i that if USO
and SDSU competed in foo tball the two
schools would be local ri vals nonpareil.
"It would add another dimension and keep
things going longer in the year," ays Davis. But basketbal l is all he's got to work
with. So Davi promises hi s fellow Fisher
Fanatics will be out in full voice December 3.
"We want to be louder than USO," he
ay . "We want to tum it into a home game
fo r our guys."
You ca n bet the Hooli gans wi ll have
something witty to ay about that. ■
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Losing could be theme for ailing USD
t,/1 ~ '1

On the other side of tne floor, the Eagles
turned 16 offensive rebounds into 20 secondchance points.
'They hurt us inside. They exposed every.
CINCINNATI - For the first time in the 25o_
weakness we had," Holland said. ''We were obvi-.
year Division I history of University of San Die
ously gassed and didn't have mu.ch left for the
a
started
have
Toreros
the
basketball,
men's
third game (in three days), which is very disapseason (}3.
USD fell to Coppin State 7~2 pointing."
Coppin St.
USD's bright spot was junior college transfer
yesterday in the seventh-place game
Vounang. In three games, the 6-8 forward
Brice
Associa·Coaches
of the Dell Black
from Cameroon tallied · 55 points, including 20
Center.
Cintas
Xavier's
at
Classic
tion
Toreros
The Toreros dropped all three against Coppin State on 7-of-11 shooting.
games in Cincinnati, previously fallBrad Lechtenberg added 15 points and Nick
ing to Oakland and UC Irvine in the Lewis scored 11. Mike McGrain recorded nine
assists.
season-opening tournament.
"Obviously our lack of depth and our injuries
The Toreros have little time to spend regroupare really setting us back right now," said USD ing. After returning to San Diego, USD will turn
head coach Brad Holland. "Right now there's around and head to Omaha to play at Creighton
nothing we can do about it. It's out of our control." on Saturday.
San Diego is coping with injuries that have
''We've had far too many mental breakdowns in
sidelined junior forwards Corey Belser and Bran- terms of what we need to do to win a game at this
don Gay as well as ,sophomore guard Travis level," Holland said. ''We need to point out some
Smith.
things we need to do to get a whole lot better."
Yesterday, the void left by those players was
In yesterday's final day of tournament play,
most apparent on offense. In addition to enduring
beat Oakland 7~ in the championship
Xavier
scoring
without
stretch
first-half
an eight-minute,
go defeated Mercer 75-64 for
Illinois-Chica
game.
a field goal, the Toreros turned the ball over 17
beat Ohio 63-60 for fifth
Irvine
UC
and
place
third
turnovers
those
converted
times. Coppin State
place.
into 24 points.

SUMMARY

By Pet e Holt ermann

SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUN E

76

62

131

... fW ""' R A f Pis ,
31 1-11 ~1 1 1 2 zo ·
30 3-8 5-6 6 1 3 11
Lewis
35 3-16 0-0 3 1 1 8 \
Melton
Lechtenberg 30 5-8 2-2 6 0 2 15
ZS
0-00-03940
McGrain
15 1-3 0-1 2 0 2 2
Sane
24 1-3 4-4 5 3 2 6
Hubbard
1 0-0 0-00000
Traaen
7 0-00-00110
Foqel
2 0-00-00000
BonWord
200 S-19 17-211 Z, 16 17 62
,. .
Percentaqes: FG .408, n .850. 3-Paint
Goals: S-19, .263 (Lechtenberg 305, Melton
2-10, Hubbard 0-1 , Sane 0-1, Lewis 0-2). TNm
Rebounds: 1. Blocked Shots: 4 (Vounang 2,
Sane 2). Turnovers: 17 (McGrain 4). stNls: 3

11511"
Vounang

I

(V01111ng, LechtenberQ. McGrain).

Cll'PIISFA1ti.i fW ""'R A fPls
18 H 2·2 1 2 0 6
King
17 3-3 0-1 8 3 3 6
Green
19 1-4 0-0 4 2 3 2
Colter
14 3-5 0-0 0 1 1 8
Norman
14 2-5 0-0 5 1 1 4'
Scott
2 0-1 0-0 0 0 1 0
Otis
23 0-3 0-0 3 6 1 0
Muhammad
ZO 8-12 2-4 2 0 5 18
Yale$
22 3-6 1-2 6 2 4 7
BradleV
23 S-9 4-5 2 2 1 14
0..Jones
26 3-7 Z-2 4 3 0 11
Boykin
2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 02
Mott
200 3IM2 11-16 39 Z2 21D 76
,..
Percentaqes: FG .484, n .688. 3-Point
Goals: S-16, .313 (Boykin 3-6, Norman Z-2,
Colter 0-1 , Scott 0-1, D.Jones 0-1, Mott 0-1 ,
MIJlanvnad 0-1 , King 0-3). Team Rebounds: 4.
Blocked Shots: 4 (Colter 3, Yates). TllllOffls:
11 (Green 3). stNls: 9 (Scott 2. Yates 2~
31 Z9 - 60
11511 (0,1)
25 40 - 65
UCI (1-GJ
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Tor!~os can't hold big lead ~~.
to 0-2
USD t ops
•
after losmg close
Oile tO Anteaters
By Pete Holtermann
SPECI AL TO THE UNION -TRIBU NE

CINCINNATI - Poor execution doomed USD as the Toreros lost a 13-point first-half
lead in falling 65-60 to UC Irvine yesterday in
_ _ _,_
a conso lation UC Irvine
round game at
the Dell Black
Coaches AssociaToreros
tion Classic at Xavier's Cintas Center.
The Torer os (0-2) will play
Coppin State in the seventhplace game at 9 a.m. PST today.
USD saw a 29-16 advantage
get cut almost in half in the final
3 1/2 minu tes of the first half
against UCI (1-1) , then lost a
six-po.int halftime lead.
"We definitely le~n e get
away," USD junior' guard Mike
McGrain said. "We should have
won this game today." _
After building a 29-16 lead,
the Torer os mana ged just two
free throws before intermission
and saw their advantage slip to
31-25.
'They went to their extended
zone and we allowed them to
push us out and not get the
· shots we wanted," coach :Brad

65

60

Holland said. "~d then they
came down and hit a couple of
three s to end the half strong."
San Diego battled to hold off
the Anteaters early in the secona half, but UCI eventually
grabb ed the lead eight minutes
in, going up 43-42 on a layup
from Jeff Gloger.
Two three s from Brett Melton and one from Brad Lechtenbe rg helped the Torer os get
within 58-57 with 2:54 left.
Soph omor e Nick Lewis
came to the foul line with 18
secon ds rema ining with a
chanc e to tie it, but hit just one
of two free throws to leave USD
trailing 61-60. After two UCI
free throw s, Lech tenbe rg
missed a potential tying fadeaway three from deep in the
come r with two secon ds le~
"That's not what we wanted
to execu te," Holland said.
"(UCI) execu ted in the final five
minutes and made their shots
and we didn' t We need our
team to execu te better at the
end of the game ."
Holland was glad to see his
team cut its turnovers from 29
against Oakland to 21 against
UCI. But the positives were of
little consolation to him.
"I didn't feel that we were
competitively engag ed for a full
40 minutes, and that's something we have to grow into,"
Holland said. "We had a couple
of stretc hes when we were out
of it and not focused on what

our j?bs were."
Bnce Vounang led USD with
16 points and seven board s.,.
Melton added 13 points, Lewis '
11. McGrain had nine points,oi
five rebou nds and four assists a
day after suffering a concussion t
.,
against Oakland.
Coppin State dropped to 0-2_!..
with a 51-47 loss to Ohio yesterday. In other BCA game s, Xavier beat Merc er 72-58 and Oak- _
land defeated Illinois-Chicago~
79-66. Xavier will meet Oakland
"
in the title game tonig ht

SUMMARY
... fG.A n-A I A f I'll 11I\
4-5 7 0 4 16.
29 &-13
4-6 5 3 3 11 U:
3-9
31
4-5 3 0 2 13
3-8
36
Melton
0-0 5 4 1 9 _
3-9
32
lechtenberg
2-2 4 2 3 8,rt
3-5
31
McGrain
1-2 4 2 3 3
1-1
16
Sane
0-03 11
0-2
25
Hubbard
ZOO 1M7 15-211 32 12 zr Ml
Talas
.404, FT .750. 3-Point Goals: 7·16,
FG
es:
Percentag
.438 (Melton 3-5, lechtenberg 3-8, lewis 1-3). Team
Rebounds: 1. Blocked Shots: 0. Turnovers: 21 (lewis 8).
Steals: 4 (Vounanq, lewis, lechtenberg, Sane).

115D
Vounanq
lewis

UCIME
Zuzak

...

FH

23
23
32
21
37
2
25

4-11
>6

n-A R A f Pis

6 2 4 11 ,
4 1 4 14 •
9 ◄ 2 17i I
Gloger
1 4 5
3-7
Schraeder
1 3 3 8
3-13
Efevbeftla
1 O 1 o,h'
0-2
Campbell
1 4 3 O0-1
Baskauslcas
O 1 0 0 r•
0-0
4
Hill
3 O 1 5' ,
2-3
16
Okoro
2 1 2 2 I
1-1
17
Ethington
211 2!5 65 I\
30
ZOO 24-52 11-16
Talas
Percentages: FG .462, FT .688. 3-Point Goals: &-19, '
.316 (Schraeder 2-5, Efevbeftla 2-8, Gloger 1-1, Z11Za1t I
1-4, Campbell 0-1). Team Rebounds: 2. Blocked Shots:
4 (Parada 2, Efevbeftla 2). Turnovers: 17 (Schraeder
5). Steals: 9 (Gloger 5).
29-MI
31
115D (0,1)
2!5 40 - 65
ua 11-01

Parada

&-8

2-2
4-5
4-5
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
1-2
0-2

Officials - Brian Kersey, Sean Hull,

nm Nestor.
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Toreros turn
over opener to
slick Oakland
By Pete Holterman
SPECIAL TO THE UNION·T~IJl UNE

lf I ~~y_

Cll;l<;INNATI - The pressure and
athleticism of the high octane Oakland
Golden Grizzlies forced USD jnto 29
turnovers and the Toreros fell 93-68
yesterday in the opening
Oakland
game of the Dell Black
Coaches Association Basketball Classic at Xavier
University.
Toreros
USD faces UC Irvine at
9 a.m. (PSI) today in the
consolation bracket of the
Classic. UCI lost its first-round game
77-65 to Illinois-Chicago.
Oakland's fast pace was too much
for _the youthful Toreros to handle in
theU" season opener. Especially since
USD came into the game having to fill
· the void left by· injury-sidelined junior
forwards Corey Belser and Brandon
Gay as well as sophomore guard Travis Smith.
'The lack of three of our top eight
pla}'.ers and some· of our guys never
having played a Division I game really
showed tonight," USD coach Brad
Holland said. "We were simply overmatched, particularly for the first
game of the season."

93

68

c..

SEEUSD, C6
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► USD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl

Toreros can't keep up
G

The Toreros were dealt more bad news as junior
' guard Mike McGrain was limited to 18 minutes after
suffering a concussion. He might not be able to play
today.
And while it didn't limit his play, junior guard Brett
Melton needed stitches to close a cut on his chin
following the game.
"We're looking at more injuries, which is exactly
what we don't need," Holland said.
The dynamic offense of Oakland was led by senior
Mike Helms. After finishing third in the country last'
year with a 26.9 points-per-game scoring average,
Helms started this season by breaking the BCA Classic
record with 31 points. The old mark of 30 was set by
Purdue's Roy Hairston against Memphis in 1995.
Helms hit 11 of his 23 shots from the field for the
Rochester, Mich., Mid Continent Conference preseason-favorite Golden Grizzlies. As a team, USD made
just 24 shots.
"We were able to dictate the tempo," said Oakland
coach Greg Kampe. "We had 49 shots in the first half. I
kind of kidded the team ands.pd if we can get to 100
shots, we'll probably win the game."
The Golden Grizzlies attempted 87.
'There's nobody in our conference that gets up and
down the floor like that and just runs and runs and
runs," said USD sophomore forward Nick Lewis. "We
like to say that we're the team in our conference that
likes to do that It was a tough matchup for us."
' Lewis and junior college· transfer Brice Vounang
each tallied 19 points for USD. They ~so recorded
double-doubles with 13 and 11 rebounds, respectively.
Holland is optimistic about the two games USD has
left in the tournament.
"I think we've got a fairly positive group, but.at the
same time they're fragile because they've never experienced this before," Holland said. 'They played on theirheels and played tentatively and, as I said to them,
scared at some times. You can't play college basketball
at this level like that"
In gan1es from the other bracket, a three-point basket by James Odoms with seven-tenths of a second
remaining lifted Mercer to a 67-64 win over Ohio
University, and host Xavier routed Coppin State 62~37.

'11:t
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Toreros hope Brice Vounang of Cameroon
can carry them to success as the ...
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he weight of the worlds - his personal world and the
world ofl1SI2.men's basketball-would seem to be on
Brice Vounang's shoulders.
But, outwardly at least, the native of Dschang, Cameroon, is
handling everything with striking strength, poise and dignity
for someone still 20 days shy of his 21st birthday.

T

Vounang is dealing with the loss,
only a month ago, of his father. The
man who was the major influence in
his life. Who was, he says, "everything" to him. Gaston Vounang, a high
school principal, clied of cancer at 53.
"I don't know if I can put inlo words
what h e meant," Vounang says. "He
taught me everything. School, basketball, everything - that was him.
"I come to the United States that's him, because he wanted me to.
"I'm still really shocked. It's still

very difficult for me. He used to call
me all the time, but now my phone
ain't ringing."
Tomorrow, with USD opening its
2003-04 season at the Dell Black Coach es' Association Classic in Cincinnati, the weight ofToreros basketball
will rest heavily on Vounang.
He's 6-foot-8 and 250 pounds, the
heir to the center position from which
Jason Ke~p last March led USD to the
NCM Tournament for the first time in
16 years. And the load on Vounang

has only increased recently with injury
losses of forwards Brandon Gay (foot,
4-6 weeks) and Corey Belser (knee,
season) .
'Tm the five man (center) on the
team. I kind of have everybody on my.
shoulders anyway," Vounang said. "I'll
handle it I love challenges, l'm not
afraid of them. I'm a winner.
"All the time I've been playing basketball I have taken on a challenge.
I'm good at it"
IfVounang shoulders the weights
well, it will come as no surprise to
USD's coaches and players. They've
already seen, close up, what he can do.

Preview
schedule
Today: USO men
Tomorrow:
USOwomen
Tuesday:
National preview
Wednesday:
This year's coaching
'
carousel

■■■

Vounang honored his father by
making the long journey, approximately 24 hours travel time, to his
homeland on the west coast of Africa
to attend funeral services. He spent
SEE

7ft

Thursday: SDSU men

Nov. Zl :
/', SDSU women
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2003-04 COLLEGE BASKETBALL
SD MEN

USD Is counting on 6-foot-8, 250-pound Brice Vounang to fill the void at center left by t he departure of Jason Keep. KC. Alfred/ Union-Tribune
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► VOUN A NG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

_He's finesse player,

~~ta:a.~.~~Eehte~J!f~ I

family matters.
He traveled only after participating
in USD's initial two-a-day preseason
practices, Oct. 18-19, which began
about 30 hours after he was notified of
his father's death. Vounang returned
to USO 10 days later, having slept
sparingly on the trip, and with less
than 48 hours of turnaround time
scored 20 points and grabbed 14 rebounds as the Toreros won their first
exhibition game.
"To be honest, when he was getting
ready to go to Cameroon, I wondered
whether he would come back," said
USO coach Brad Holland. "In his culture, when the father dies, the oldest
male takes over. And Brice has two
younger brothers.
"I knew how difficult it might be for
him. But once he looked in my eyes
and said, 'Coach, I will be back,' I
knew that he would. I can't tell you
how much respect I have for Brice after what he has already gone through.
"I think that seeing how he has handled himself through this, his teammates also realize he's a special person."
Belser, a junior forward, was one of
Vounang's hosts on his recruiting visit
to USO last winter and the two became closer after Vounang's arrival on
campus last summer. Belser's first impression ofVounang the basketball
prospect "An undersized post player,
but he kind of reminded me of Charles
Barkley."
And Vounang the person?
"He has earned a lot of respect with
the way he handled himself through it
all," said Belser. ''To be able to over-

come it, disguise his feelings and play
through it. That takes a lot of character."
Said Vounang: "Anyone who knew
my dad knew that I had to go on with
my life. My mom told me I had to go
back (to USO) because that's what my
dad wanted. Me, personally, I wanted
to stay in Cameroon."

•••

Soccer is the national sport in Cameroon. But basketball has, Vounang
said, enjoyed great growth in the past
10 to 15 years.
Brice's father, who had played basketball for fun, taught the game to his
son - at first on playgrounds and later
at the better facilities, which included
a modest gymnasium, at Dschang University.
V ounang practiced and used all
means possible to improve his game,
developing into a standout.
"I learned a lot watching TV and trying to do what they did," Vounang
said. "I studied Hakeem Olajuwon's ·
post moves and how he moved around
the basket and how he used the glass.
I have his (instructional) tapes. I'm
still watching and learning a lot from
TV."
He played three years of high
school basketball, averaging 25 points
and 12 rebounds his senior year. A
friend who had lived in the United
States and had basketball contacts facilitated the next big step in Vounang's
life.

• ••

Two.players from Cameroon were
ticketed to come to the States in the
summer of 2001 and play at Kilgore
(Texas) Junior College. But it turned
out Kilgore coach Scott Schumacher
only had room for one on the roster.
Schumacher watched tapes of 7-foot
Francis Djoumbi and the &-8 Vounang
and, not surprisingly, chose the 7-footer. Vounang went to Eastern Oklahoma JC in Wilberton, Okla. to play for

coach Jimmy Voight.
"Since then (Schumacher) says he's
been -kicking himself for choosing the
wrong player," Voight said. "We got
the benefit of having Brice with us for
two years."
When Voight went to pick him up at
Dallas-Forth Worth International,
Vounang stepped off the plane attired
in a suit and tie and announced: "I'm
here to get a business degree."

But he also took care of business on
the basketball court rather nicely.
Vounang averaged 12 points and eight
rebounds as a freshman, then 18 and
nine as a sophomore while earning allconference and all:regional honors.
"It's going to be tough on him taking over Keep's spot, but Brice won't
run from the challenge, I can tell you
that," Voight said. "And it's for dadgum sure he won't back off if it gets

~

rough. The more physical it gets, the
more Brice likes it"

•••

Tr~sfer Brice Vounang, shown here practicing, scored 20 points and grabbed
rebounds In the Toreros' first exhibition game. K.C. Alfred/ Union-Tribune

His nicknam e in Camero on was
V-12 - the first letter of his last name
and his uniform number. In French,
it's pronoun ced "vay dooze." His
America n nicknam e, bestowe d by
USD assistan t coach Sam Scholl, is
"Big Pappa" or just "Pappa" for short
The Toreros coachin g staff and
players figure to be calling for Pappa
often.
"Brice doesn't give us the intimidation factor that Keep did just because
of his (Keep's) sheer size," Holland
said. "But Brice has more finesse and
touch skills in his game than Keep and
he likes to play on the low blocks,
which is the key to our offense.
"I think he will give us consiste nt
producti on through out this season.
And I'm really looking forward to
coaching , working with and just being
around him for the next two years."
Combin ing basketba ll and studies
has never been a problem for him,
Vounan g said. Again, he cites the influence of his educato r father, and his
mother, who is also a teacher.
Vounan g took a calculus course at
USD this summer . Holland got a call
from the professor, who informed him
that Vounan g hadn't missed a problem, the first student to achieve a perfect record in the class.
Holland found out what a quick
study Vounan g is on the basketba ll
court this fall when Vounan g missed
\
the 10 days for his father's funeral, but
of'
Toreros
the
on
speed
to
got up
fenses and defenses in a short time.
'Tm a quick study on what I like,"
Vounan g said with a laugh. "I love basketball, I love to play the game. If I can
earn my life through basketball, I will \
do it But at the same time, my main
purpose is to get an education, a good
one."
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COT ,T ,EGE BASKETBAT ,T,
Head coach

- -- - - - - Projected startin9 lineup - - -- - - -

- - - - Keyreserves

Brad Holland

Mike McGrain

B. Lechtenberg

Brett Melton

Nick Lewis

Brice Vounang

M. Hubbard

Abdou Sane

Brandon Gay

10th season

Guard

Guard

Forward/Guard

Forward

Center

Guard

Forward

Forward

...i,,

(,.)

CD

Roster
NO. NAME

YEAR

POSITION

HT.

WT.

00 Brett Melton
Junior
G/F
6·5
195
Illinois tr.ansfer will be counted on for plethora of perimeter points
1 Abdou Sane
Senior
Forward
6-9
200
Top front-line reserve on recovery trail from stress fracture
3 Travis Smith
Soph.
Guard
6· 3
Experienced PG will redshirt with right shoulder injury

200

4 Brad Lechtenberg Senior
Guard
6·2
185
40 percent three-point shooter last season will be counted upon
in more than just spot.situations now

<P

USDTOR EROS
AL

...

EVIEW

Will Toreros trip up or dance
on after Big Dance experience?
L(J f; ~

ANALYSIS BY

HANK WESCH, STAFF WRITER

5 Brandon Gay
Junior
Forward
6-8
Should provide a boost when back from foot injury

220

11 Michael Hubbard
Freshman Guard
6-4
First year at college level after injury redshirt last year at
Fullerton JC; needed at both guard spots

190

12 Brice Vounang
Junior
Center
6-8
Proficient on low blocks; key to team's inside success

250

14 Ross DeRogatls
Soph.
Guard
6· 1
Transfer from Oklahoma State will redshirt this season

175

Jan. 17 Pepperdine; Jan. 29 Gonzaga; March 5-8 wee Tournament at Santa
Clara.

20 Mike McGraln
Junior
Guard
Valued vet may see action at four positions

6·3

212

assists (McGrain 2.8).

22 Slater Traaen
Freshman
Walk-on from Mt. Carmel High

Forward

6-6

210

BEST-CASE SCENARIO: The winning attitude of last season carries over and a

23 Avl Fogel
Freshman
Walk-on from Torrey Pines High

Guard

6·2

170

PREDICTED

32 Corey Belser
Junior
Forward
6-7
215
Top defender, ke y rebounder out for season with knee injury
42 Nlcklewls
Soph.
F/C
6-10
Top returning scorer (8.6) and All·WCC Tourney pick

235

44 Floyd North Ill
Junior
G/F
6-5
220
St. Augustine grad will redshirt after transferring from Oregon St.
44 Tellas Bobo
Junior
G/F
Walk-on from Davis and Sacramento City College

6-3

195

54 Adam Bonifer
Freshman
Walk-on from Glendale Loyola High

6-4

190

Forward

Co~ch: Brad Holland. Assistants: Brian Fish, Steve Flint
and Sam Scholl.

2002·03 RECORD: 18-12 overall, 10-4 wee, won WCC Tournament, lost first
round of the NCM Tournament to Stanford.

wee FINISH:

Fourth.

HOME COURT: All games played at Jenny Craig Pavilion og USO campus.
KEY GAMES: Dec. 3 San Diego State; Dec. 6 at Utah; Dec. 29 at Arizona State;

RETURNING LEADERS: Scoring (Lewis. 8.6), rebounding (Belser 4.5, Lewis 3.7);

team without quite the same talent level finds ways to prevail in a bunch of close
games. Vounang proves to be a smaller but steadier and only slightly less productive version of Jason Keep at center. Lechtenberg and Melton light things
up from the perimeter, in combo or individually, game after game. The Toreros
tradition of dedicated defensive effort is upheld. Gay returns and gets back to
full strength in time for a wee season in which the Toreros are competitive
even against fully-loaded favorite Gonzaga and always-dangerous Pepperdine.
WORST-CASE SCENARIO: Some might wonder if it hasn't already started to play
out with the injuries to Belser and Gay. A thin-to-begin team in terms of proven
talent is now even thinner and facing a scary pre-WCC schedule. The Toreros
could wind up being underdogs in their first eight games and, if unable to pull
off some surprises, keeping up morale becomes a potential problem.
QUOTING HOLLAND: "It (early schedule) is daunting for such an inexperienced
group. It will either make us tough and get us ready for the conference, or it's
gonna destroy us. Put on top of that the adversity we've already faced with injuries and it's going to be a challenge. But hey, our opponents don't care about
any of that."
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Schedule
DATE

OPPONENT

TI ME

Nov. 15

Oakland·+

9a.m.

Nov. 16·17

at BCA Classic

TBA

Nov. 22

at Crel9hton

Sp.m.

Nov. 28

SMU

7p.m.

Dec. 3

San D1190 State

7p.m.

Dec.6

at Utah

6p.m.

Dec. 9

SW Missouri State
at UC Santa Barbara

7p.m.

Dec.13

7p.m.

Dec. 20

at Northern Arizona

6p.m.

Dec. 23

UCSD

7p.m.

Dec. 29
Dec. 30

at Arizona State·y
at ASU Toumament·y

TBA

Jan.3

at SW Missouri State

Sp.m.

Jan. 7

at New Mexico
Loyola Marymount•

6p.m.

Jan. 15
Jan.17
Jan. 22
Jan. 24
Jan. 29
Jan. 31

Pepperdlne•
at San Francisco•
at Saint Mary's•
Gonza9a•
Portland•

TV

4SD
4SD

4p.m.

7p.m.
3p.m.

FSN

7p.m.
7p.m.
7p.m.

4SD

7p.m.

Feb. 7

at Santa Clara•
Santa Clara•

7p.m.

4SD

Feb. 12

at Pepperdlne•

7:30p.m.

FSN2

Feb.14

at Loyola Marymount•

Sp.m.

FSN

Feb.18

Saint Mary's•

7p.m.

4SD

7p.m.

Feb. 5

7p.m.

Feb. 21

San Francisco•

Feb. 26

at Gonz19a•

8p.m.

Feb. 28

at Portland•

7p.m.

March 5-8

wee championships
at Santa Clara

TBA

ESPN2

+ - BCA Classic at Xavier University
y - ASU Tournament

~

I
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'Hard-luck Toreros play for real Saturday
7

By Hank Wes ch, STA,; (~ ~ER

"We're goin g~ ~ss Corey and the ~c an!
The USD basketball t e ~s spent most of role he played with his defense and rebounding,
the preseason gaining expenence in dealing with Holland said. "It's one more thing ~e could be
down or frustrated abou t But one thing we teach
adversity.
On Saturday it begins dealing with what coach our player.sis that you've got to let the adverse
Brad Holland rates as possibly the toughest things roll off your back.
"Certainly, we're getting a lot of practice at
preconference schedule in school history. At
9
a.m. (PSI ) the Toreros face Oakland University that."
Senior Brad I..echtenberg will fill the startingof Rochester, Mich ., in the first game of the spot
opening created by Belser's loss. In combieight-team Dell Black Coaches' Association Clas- nation with
Illinois transfer Brett Melton, the
sic at Xavier University in Cincinnati.
6-foo
t-2
I..ech
tenberg, a Grossmont College prodThe Toreros will be without two players prouct, gives the Toreros two potentially poten
jected as, starters who have been lost to injury
t
Sophomore forward Corey Belser (knee) is out. three-point threats on the wings.
"You've got to guard them on the perimeter
for the season, scheduled to undergo surgery
and
hopefully that will create space for our big
tomorrow and looking at possibly nine months
of guys to work inside," Holland said.
rehabilitation. Junio r transfer Brandon Gay
Oakland is the preseason favorite in the Mid(foot) is still 2-4 weeks from returning.
Continent Conference, coming in off a 17-10

season.
The Golden Grizzlies feature senior guard
Mike Hehns, who led NCM Division I in scori
ng
for most of last season before settling for third
with a 26.9 average. Rawle Marshall (18.1) and
Cortney Scott (14.5) join Hehns to give Oakland
the top returning scoring-average trio in the
country.
"
,
.
1 don t !<°~w if
we can guard anybody, but
can score, said Oakland coach Greg Kampe. we

Notes
USD will play three days in a row, Saturday
through Monday. All three will be broadcast
on
ESPN 800 AM and over the Inter net
www.usdt orero s.com . Satu rday 's broadcasat
t'
starts with the pregame show at 8:45 a.m.

c----....
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Future of soccer program at SDSU
remains up in the air
f'ROM STAF'F REPORT ~

I)

The San Diego State men's
soccer team hosts New Mexico
today at 1 p.m. in its final home
game of the 2003 season.
It also could be the Aztecs'
final home game of any season.
The immediate task is to
beat New Mexico and earn a
first-round bye in the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation playoffs that determine the conference's automatic berth in the
NCM tournament The Aztecs
(8-6-3, 2-1-2) would finish second in the conference with a
win today.
The broader goal is survival
of the program.
Schools must field a minimum of six men's sports in order to maintain Division I-A
(football) status, and SDSU has
exactly six. A new NCM rule
requires those six sports to be
in the same conference, and
SDSU would have only five because the Mountain West Conference does not offer men's
soccer.
"By no means has a decision
been made," new SDSU athletic director Mike Bohn said. "It
would be inaccurate to assume
that we would not have a men's
soccer program next year."

- MARK ZEIGLER
53 seconds but Cal State San
Marcos won the team title as
Daniel 4""00 (25:23), Mike
Shannon (25:32) 'and Robby
McClendon (25:33) came in
2-3-4. AIU placed fourth in the
team standings . . . Cal State
San Marcos' Cara Rumble finished second in a time of
17:58.79 and teammate Jenni
Blair was third at 18:08.21 at
the NAIA Region II Champion-

'-~-

USD basketball
TiuJSD men's basketball
team has lost its best defender,
Corey Belser, for the season
with a knee injury.
An examination yesterday by
Dr. Paul Mwphy, the team .
physician, showed that Belser
had suffered a tom anterior collateral ligament and a tom lateral meniscus in his right knee
Friday night in an exhibition
against Cal Poly Pomona
Surgery to repair the injury
is planned for sometime late
this week.
"Obviously, this is a huge
loss for us," said Toreros head
coach Brad Holland.
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Women's basketball
With its season opener
against No. 20 UC Santa Barbara one week away, the USD
women's basketball team defeated crosstown rival UCSD
86-76 in an exhibition at RIMAC Arena. Senior Marta
Menuez led USD with 20 points
and 13 rebounds.

Cross country
Alliant Intemational's Josephat Keino won the men's
NAIA Region II championship
8K race at Woodward Park in
Fresno in a time of 24 minutes,
ship 5K at Woodward Park in
Fresno. CSUSM finished second as a team; Pl.NU was
fourth ... Both the UCSD men
and the women qualified for the
NCM Division II National
Championships, Nov. 22, in Raleigh, N.C., after yesterday's
NCM Division Il Western Regionals lOK at Prado Park in
Chino. Paced by a ninth-place
finish from Robert Eap

(32:38.2), the Tritons men finished second as a team. The
Tritons women also were second in their regionals 6K race
in Chino.

Arena Katie H ~ had °II
kills and Lindsay Crandell 10
for the Tritons (23-4, 17-3).

Volleyball

In a battle for first place in
the West Coast Conference in
the final conference match, No.
4-ranked Santa Clara (13-2-3) ·
beat visiting No. 17 USD
(12-4-2, 4-2).

No. I-ranked UCSD swept
Chico State 30-17, 30-17, 30-22
in a California Collegiate Athletic Association match at RIMAC

Men's soccer
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USD men must rally
to defeat L.A. team
er play a close exhibition like
this than an easy blowout"
Vounang, a 6-foot-8, 250pound junior transfer from
Eastern Oklahoma State Junior
College, bad returned only
Wednesday evening from a 10day trip to his home in
Dschang, Cameroon, for the fu1
neral of bis father.
"We asked Brice to play 37
minutes, which really wasn't
fair to him, but he did a good
job," Holland said.
The LA Stars got 18 points
from Derrick Higgins, a Cal \
State Northridge product, 17
Derrick Anderson \
from
(Pepperdine) and 16 from Jelani Janisse (Kansas). Higgins
win.
Newcomer Brice Vounang· had 16 of bis points in the first
(20 points, 14 rebounds) and half, when he provided the
returnee Nick Lewis (18/11) spark for a 15-0 run at a point
led. the Toreros offensively and when USO led 39-23.
The Toreros committed five
junior Brett Melton, a transfer
from Illinois, contributed 11 turnovers and five fouls and
points from the perimeter. But were 0-for-6 from the field durit was junior guard Mike ing th~ Stars' run.
The Toreros' final exhibition
McGrain who provided the late
is Friday at 7 against Cal Poly
heroics.
McGrain's running shot Pomona at the JCP. Admission
from the right of the lane gave is free.
USO a 74-73 lead with 1:20 to
play and his two free throws
with 13.9 seconds remaining
set the final score. McGrain fin- USD 76, LA. St.. 73
ished with nine points, nine as- U.IT-~
.llnisse 6-15 2-5 16, A.Whitt ~2 0-0 0, R.Wlson
sists and five steals but also 1-1 7-f 9, I.WIison 1-2 0-0 2. D.Andtrson 6-14 1-1
17, Estn• 1-4 0-0 3, Trotttr 0-0 0-0 0, DJ11991ns
committed eight of USD's 24 7-111-1
18, IUtlcJQlns 3-6 2-4 8. Tollls 2S-551l-19
turnovers.
73.
"When we got the big lead, I •'761
lltlstr 2-3 W 9, Llwts 6-13 ~7 18, VCIUIIIIIIJ
think some guys thought it was 1~23 ~1 20, I.KhltnbtrQ 2-11 2-2 8, llcGrlil 2-3
~ 9, lltllon 4-13 0-0 11, IMlblrd ~ 1 0-0 0, FOl)tl
going to be easy," Holland said. 0-0 1-2 1. Tollls 26-64 11-23 76.
llllftlmt-USO 41, LA sta1 38. Thr...,int l)Olls"We found out that's not the
LA St,n 1~28 CD.Anderson 4-11, D.ltlQQins l-5,
way it is.
.llniw 2-7, Estn• 1-4. I.Wilson ~11. -llSD 6-21
(lltllon l-10, ltchttnbtnl H, lewis 1-3, lltlstr
"When it got down to the last ~1).
Rtbollwls-lA 5ta'l 31 (K.llkjqins 9). USO 42
3 11.! minutes, we executed and (VCIIIIIIIIJ 14, lewis 11 ). Assists-LA 5ta'l 17 (K.Hi917 (McGrlin 9). stNls-lA St,n 13
n.
Qins
played well. This turned out to (D.Hk)cJlnsUSO
4). USD 8 (McGrlln 5). llffllVffl-lA stars
rathbe a best-case scenario. rd
27 (.llnlsse 9). USO 24 (llcGrlin 8).
By Hank Weich

uI

V
I - ,
USO had to work hard and
to get it, but the Toreros
did manage to come away with
a 76-73 victory over the LA
Stars in a men's
basketball exhibition game yesterday at the JenCraig
ny
LA.Stan
Pavilion.
Coach Brad
Holland's Toreros squandered a l&point firsthalf lead and trailed 73-67 with
4:39 to play before scoring the
last nine points to pull out the
STAFF WRITER

,......
73

73

....
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'Harbaugh among candidates
for USO football ~oach
By Jim Trotter
STAFF WRITER

~, :rlf

Former Chargers quarterback Jim
Harbaugh is among 18 candidates to
ome the next football coach at
D.
arbaugh, who played for the Chargers in 1999 and 2000 and owns a
home in Coronado, submitted his resume after Kevin McGarry was fired
last month.
"It would be a great fit," said Harbaugh, 39, now in his second season
as an offensive assistant with the Oak-

land Raiders. "You want to have a
positive impact and help young men
become the best player they can be,
the best student they can be and the
best person they can be, and USO is a
great place to do that"
Athletic Director Jo-Ann Nester said
the search committee hopes to forward eight to 10 names to university
Vice President Robert Pastoor and a
group of trustees by Dec. 3, after
which five :finalists will be brought in
for interviews.
Nester declined to name the other
candidates, saying some have re-

quested their names be kept confidential pending the selection of the :finalists. However, she said, "It's a very
deep and diverse pool."
Harbaugh isn't known to have any
direct ties to the university, other than
he regularly attended religious services on campus while playing for the
Chargers, and his daughter Grace was
baptized there. He said he attended
the Toreros' game against visiting
Marist on Oct. 25.
"I think USO is a great place," Harbaugh said. "It's football at its purest,
the way the game is supposed to be -

where you have student-athletes and
winning and academics and compliance are all on the same level."
To some, it might seem strange for
a four-year letterman at Michigan and
15-year· NFL veteran to want to coach
at a Division 1-M nonscholarship football program. But the beauty of football away from the major-college stage
was affirmed to Harbaugh while
watching his father, Jack, coach Western Kentucky for 14 seasons before
retiring earlier this year after winning
the 1-M national title. Jack Harbaugh
also was an assistant coach at, among

other places, Stanford and Michigan.
"I watched my dad for a lot of years
coach at really big-time programs,"
Harbaugh said. 'To me, he seemed
the happiest his last four, five, six
years at Western Kentucky, where he
had a solid program and a good group
of student-athletes.
"Coaching is sotpething I've alw~t,
planned to do. Even while I was still
playing, I always knew it was what. t'wanted to do. Football and family ha
always been in my blood (his brothttil
John is the special-teams coach wi
the Philadelphia Eagles) ."
. I ..
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Toreros·:beat
Flyers, share
North
title in U{6Y
By Bucky Albers,

oAvro ~ DAIL v NEWS

DAYfON - "Whose house is this?" Kyle
Fitzgerald asked his victorious...!Ifil2_1eam mates
as they celebrated a 41-30 win over the Dayton
Flyers yesterday.
"Our House!" the others responded.
Tonros
"Whose house is this?" Fitzgerald
repeated.
"Our house!" they answered
Dayton
again.
"USD, baby!" Fitzgerald shouted.
The game was played at Welcome Stadium - the same house that had been
a House of Horrors for previous USD teams. The
Toreros had been beaten five straight times by
Dayton on this field and five more times at USD's
Torero Stadium over the last decade.
So it was a happy group of Toreros after they
finally knocked off the perennial Pioneer Football League champions for the first time.
"It means everything to the program," interim
head coach Jason Desjarlais said. "We've lost 10
straight games to this team. And to come out
here under all of the adversity we've been
through . . . the firing of our head coach, the
fires.

41

30

145

"For these guys to persevere over the last
three weeks and get three straight wins and beat
Dayton on their home field ... Unbelievable."
He had just finished congratulating his players
on the victory when he received more good
news. Ted Gosen, USD's media relations director, informed him that Valparaiso had been upset
by previously winless Butler in Indianapolis, enabling San Diego (8-2, 3-1) to tie Valpo for the
PFL North Division championship.
"Oh, my God!" Desjarlais said. "Who would
have thought Butler would step up and beat
Valpo? They just opened the door for us. We're
·co-champs! First time ever."
It happened because senior quarterback Eric
Rasmussen threw six touchdown passes and
tailback Evan Harney rushed 32 times for 115
yards while the USD defense shut down Dayton's running game.
Desjarlais' shirt and pants were soaked from a
shower with a bucket of ice water, and he was
shivering as the temperature crept to 32 degrees.
It had been 36 at kickoff.
"I'm just real proud of the kids and the leadership, the way the staff stayed together," he said.
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(Guest USD roasted
at a housewarming
By Stev e Plvovar

,~i

SPECI AL TO THE UNION -TRIBU NE

OMAHA, Neb. - ~D'.s ugly start to its baske tb seaso n
got a little bit uglier last night
The Torer os fell behin d by
25 points in the
Crel9hton first 17 minut es in
absor bing their
straig ht
fo urth
set7944
a
loss,
Toreros
again st
back
Creig hton. USD
finish ed the game
with 10 more turno vers (27)
than baske ts (17), got ou~
bound ed 3S-33 and shot just 34
perce nt from the field.
San Diego coach Brad Holland knew being the first team
to play Creig hton in its new
home at the $291 million Qwes t
Cente r would not be an easy
assig nmen t
But with three of its top eight
players out either indefinitely
or for the seaso n, Holland's
team was no match for a
Creig hton squad that return ed
three starte rs from last season's ~5 team. The Bluejays,
who have played in the past five
NCM Tourn amen ts, improved
their home court winn ing
streak to 18.
Creig hton never trailed and
built a 33-8 lead with 3:20 left in
the first half. The Torer os ended the first 20 minut es trailing
37-17, shoot ing 22.7 perce nt
from the field and comm itting
turno vers on 17-of-41 possessions.
USD mana ged to get the

79

44

lead under 20 points on several
occasions early in the secon d
half befor e Kelle n Milin er
score d eight straig ht points in a
68-second span to push the
Bluejays' advantage back to 25.
Millner and junior college
transf er Johnn y Math ies each
score d 13 points to lead Creighton, while cente r Joe Dabb ert
added 12. Ten of the 11 Bluejays who played score d.
Brice Voun ang led San Diego with 15 points, while Brett
Melton had 10. No other Torero score d more than eight
points.
Open ing night drew a
Creig hton- recor d crow d of
12,255 to the 15,500-seat arena.
"We'r e a young team, and
most of us have never played in
front of a crowd like this,"
Voun ang said. "It was tough for
us. We didn't quit, but I think
we learne d tonig ht that we have
to do exact ly what the coach
wants us to do. This isn't about
being short hande d, but it's
about tough ness. We need to
be tough er and comp ete the
entire game ."

Toreros women win

The USD wome n took a narrow 44-42 halftime lead over
Nevada and turne d it into a lop- .
sided 96-74 win in front of 322
at the Jenny Craig Pavilion. Senior forward Marta Menu ez
score d a game -high 23 points
and had eight rebou nds for the
Torer os (1-1), whos e offense
erupt ed for 20 points in the first
five minu tes of the secon d half.
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Undaunted Toreros give
No. 1Bruins rare scare
By Mark Zel9ler
STAFF" WRITER

~

's-y

One of the men s soccer teams at
Torero Stadium last night was the defending NCAA champion and ranked
No. 1 in the nation and the winner of
15 straight games.
The other team just played like it
USD gave the top-ranked UCIA
8 ruins all they could handle, and then
it gave them some more, playing to a
riveting 2-2 tie through 90 minutes of
regulation and 20 minutes of overtime
before an estimated 3,000 fans. ·
"As good as any team we've played
all year," said UCIA coach Tom Fitzgerald, whose Bruins are 17-1-1, the
loss coming on the road to a Maryland
team that spent most of th season
ranked No. 2.
UCIA can take solace in this much:

The last No. 1 team to
play here, Portland in
1992, lost 3-0.
.
"I've got to fancy my
chances any time we
Toreros
play at home," said USD
coach Seamus McFadden, whose senior class
2 OVERTIMES
has lost only seven of 48
games here. 'The players call it the graveyard. We're hard to
beat in here."
It helps having eight seniors, ven
of whom started last night. The had
played UCIA before, defeated
IA
before (twice), cl1)~ they weren' awed
by the Bruins' gaudy numbe ( 4 of
17 wins by shutouts).
Instead of fr tically cle
USD's Scott Burcar (10) shields
ball out of the b ck. the
t he ball from UCLA's Mike Enfield
In the Toreros' tie with the Bruins. ·
N0. 1

UCLA

2

2

Earnie Grtfton / Union-Tribune

► US D
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

Soccer team pushes
No. 1Bruins to limit
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The Toreros' Scott Burcar (center) '
celebrates his first-half goal with
teammates Alex Romagnolo (left)
and Ryan Guy.
Eamie Grafton I Union-Tribune

· (i2-4-3) calmly played it through the
· mid.field and built the attack - rhythmically weaving the ball forward and
back, side to ide. The re ult was a 2-0
lead against a team that hadn't allowed
a goal in six games.
Redshirt freshman Michael Caso
made it 1-0 in · the 25th minute and
nearly made it 2-0 when his shot was
cleared off the goal line by a UCIA
defender. In the 42nd minute, USD
senior Scott Burcar did make it 2-0
with a left-footed shot from 17 yards.
The momentum lasted all of 22 seconds. UCIA kicked off, strung together a couple of quick passes and made
it 2-1 on Ryan Valdez's goal.
The equalizer didn't come until the
81st minute - an unassisl d goal by
Chad Barrett - and it came after the
Toreros had one hot bang off the
crossbar and another barely parried

away by UCLA goalkeeper Zach
Wells.
UCIA had the be t chance to win it
late in the 20-minute overtime when
John Car on's 25-yard shot smacked
off th post and a teammate pushed
the rebound wide of an open net
The next bit of suspense for USD is
the NCAA Tournament draw on Monday. Jbe Toreros should be seeded
higt, ·enough to earn a first-round
home game, but whether they will get
one is a different story given the
ragged state of a field trampled by a
season of football and soccer games.
"Ab olutely not, no way, won't happen," Fitzgerald said. "I can't imagine
the NCAA putting a tournament game
on a field like this. San Diego is good
enough to get in the tournament, but I
don't think the field i good enough to
get in the touman1ent."
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,- -- -- --1USDmen rec~!'-~e
_
[} The USO me 6's soc cer
I

- - - - - ~ t il.ll1 got two
tnin gs yesterd
many people didn't expect:aya
first-round bye in the NCAA
Tou rna men t and a hom e
game.
The Tor ero s (12-4-3) were
not ranked all yea r in the coache s' poll, yet the NCAA selection committee mad e them
the No. 14 seed; the top 16 get
first-round bye s in the 48-team
tou rna men t that begins this
week. And the Tor ero s will
play at hom e in the second ,
round t{ov. 26.
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Toreros women
felled by UCSB
Gauchos control WNIT game
By Nicole Varl)H ,

STAFF' WRITER

/

t ';'f

GOLETA - With so many young players on the
,..USD women's basketball team, head coach Kathy
arpe knew a season-opener against No. 18 UC Santa
Barbara would be a test.
The Toreros left the Thunderdome with
UCSB
a disappointing 82-44 loss to the eight-time
defending Big West Conference champions, but Marpe says her team will learn
from the experience.
USD
"I wanted to test us early;" said Marpe,
whose team played in its first preseason
WNIT in front of 1,478. 'This was a good
measuring stick for us. They are definitely a Top 20
team."
USD scored first in both the first and second halves,
but the Gauchos' combination of size, strength and
speed proved too much for the Toreros to handle.
'They knew how to take advantage of our weaknesses," said sophomore guard Polly Dong, who finished with seven points, six assists and a pair of steals.
UCSB, which faces No. 19 Utah in the WNITs
second round tomorrow night, did most of its damage
with four separate scoring runs totaling 38 unanswered
points, nearly half of UCSB's final scoring total.
"Overall, it was the little things we need to work on
that made the big difference in the game," said senior
center Marta Menuez, who had eight points and 11
rebounds .
Much of that was included in the Toreros' 29 turnovers, eight more than UCSB. A much larger ;
an J
physical Gauchos front line also dominated the boards,
43-26.

82

44
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Aztecs get commitment from
younger sister of BYU ,star
-

-
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By Nicole Vargas
STAFF WRITER

..
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Older sister Danielle is the
star of the BYU women' s basketball team, but Ashley Cheesman is going out on her own.
·Toe younger Cheesm an has
decided to commit to San Diego State.
"It was not an easy decision ,"
said Ashley, who like her allconference sibling is a 6-foot-2
forward from Orem (Utah)
Mountain View High.
While Danielle Cheesm an is
conside red one of the Mountain West Confere nce's top
power forwards, Ashley is more

of a small forward .
Cheesm an, who will play in
the Utah state volleyball tournament this weekend , was part of
Mounta in View's national
champio nship team as a freshman. This season, Cheesm an
(nine points, eight rebounds
per game last season) is one of
seven seniors on a team ranked
fourth in the nation.
NCAA rules prohibit SDSU
coach Jim Tomey from commenting on Cheesm an until
she signs a national letter of
intent Wednes day.

Aztecs lose one
Riversid e Commu nity Col-

lege center Moham ed Camara has orally committ ed to
St John's over San Diego State,
the player's coach told a recruiting Web site.
Camara, rated the state's top
JUCO center at 6-10, 255
pounds, would have filled
SDSU's biggest need.
Neither Camara nor Riverside coach Bob Russo could
be reached for comme nt Earlier, Russo told Rivals.com that
"it was a veiy tough decision.
(Camara) had good choices to
pick from and he really could
have gone to any of the schools.
He seems comfortable with his
decision ."

The player officially visited
SDSU, St. John's, Arizona State
and Rutgers but was said to
have been tom between SDSU
and St John's.

USD exhibition

The £YfilLmen's basketball
team will complete the exhibition portion of its schedul e -

..Jo.
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five days after it was begun when it takes on Cal Poly Pomona tonight at 7 at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion. .
Cal Poly Pomona returns all
five starters from a team that
went 23-8 last season and won
the NCAA Division II West Regional.
Admission is free.
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USD opens its regular season a week from tomorro w
against Oakland University of
Rochester, Mich., in the first of
three games at the Dell Black
Coaches Association Classic at
Xavier University in Cincinnati.
Staff writers Ed Graney and ._.
Wesch contributed to this report.
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The University of Connecticut
women's basketball team has done
so much to heighten the awareness
of female hoops in our state, that
few can remember that women
have been playing the game for a
long while. Before the sport was
really popular with the public,
young women competed on the
high school and college level. In
fact, some of those players are still
pretty competitive today.
If the names Michele and Celeste Chartier ring a bell, it's because they were in that group of females who were ahead of their
time. Some 35 or so years ago,
these sisters played for the now
nonexistent Putnam Catholic
Academy. In fact, when Michele
was a senior at PCA and Celeste a
freshman, the pair together averaged 40 points a game.
Now in their fifties, Michele and
Celeste continue to make headlines
on the basketball court. The pair
plays for a team called the Connecticut Sisters and compete annually in the National Senior
Games. ,
Recently at the event which was
held in Norfolk, Virginia, the Connecticut Sisters finished second nationally in the 50-54 age group.
They lost in the title game to the defending champion San Diego Stars
225-16. This was the team's second
successive trip to the Nationals.
The stars have a few celebrities on
the team including Mary Mickelson, mother of PGA pro Phil Mickelson, and a couple of college
coaches, Kat~y Marpe of the University of San .Di.ego and JiiiI
Malone of UC San Diego.
......
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The cnarner ramuy, wrucn onginated from Danielson, has always
been known to produce standout
basketball players, both women
and men. Marybeth Chartier, current captain of the Fairfield University Women Stags, is the niece
of Celeste and Michele. The basketball blood runs through the family and seems to keep running even
when most others simply enjoy
watching the game on television.
The Connecticut Sisters practice once a week in Wmdsor, Connecticut. Anyone interested in
more information on the team
should contact Paula Passarello
at 860 642-7804.
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LOCA L COLL EGES

Alliant's
Keinogets
-up
runner
L//)t-(
UNION-TR IBUNE

Alliant International runner
Josepbat Keino was runner-up
and Cal State San Marcos runner Cara Rumble finished fifth
at yesterda y's NAIA National
Cross Counby Champi onships

at the E.P. Tom Sawyer State
Parle in Louisville, Ky.
Keino traverse d the men's

8,000-meter race in a time of 24
minutes , 30.7 seconds ; Rumble
ran the women' s 5,000-meter
race in 17:48.6.
The men's race winner was
Jeny Ziak of British Columbia
in 24:22.6; Oklahoma Baptist's
Miniam Kaumba was the top
woman at 17:13.9. CSUSM's
Chris O'Neal was 21st in the
men's division (25:31.4) with
the team fourth behind winner
Minot State. CSUSM 's Jenni
Bair placed eighth overall for
the women (18:06.5) with the
team third behind winner Simon Fraser. PUru's Jasmine
Marks was 31st in the women' s
division at 18:35.3, and the
PI.NU women olaced 12th.

Host FN!8DO Pacific swept
Pl.NU 30-19, 30-21, 35-33 to
take the NAIA Region Il championship. Carolina Sbodio had
15 kills for the Sea Lions (27-5).
FPU is 35-2. Both teams qualify
for the NAIA National Championship tournam ent Dec. 3-6 at
Pl.NU ... Christia n High alumna Katie Wilkins had 20 kills to
lead Peppen line (~2. 14-0)
to a 30-20, 31-29, 30-24 West
Coast Confere nce ,win over
.!lSD .(!7-12, 6-8) at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion.

(

___

__,)]

Sllimlnlnl

SDSU senior Hannah Ryan,
the Mounta in West Conference's Swimm er of the Week,
was the only individual Aztecs.
winner in a double dual meet
with Wyomi ng and UNLV at
the Kroc Commu nity Center.
Ryan took the 200-yard freestyle in a time of 1:52.25. SDSU
beat Wyomin g 174-126 but lost
to UNLV 193-107. Ryan placed
second in the 500 free at
5:01.89.

lllsketlNIII
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UCSD
McGann scored 21 points and
freshma n Kim Buffum added
19 as the Tritons (1-1) beat
Central Washington 79-67 in
the Falcon· Tip-off Classic at
SPU Brougha m Pavilion. The
Wildcats are 1-2 ... Despite 20
points from Adam Snyder and
19 from Jesse Boyd, the UCSD
men full to host La Verne
81-78.

Golf
USD men's golf coach Tun
Mickelson has signed three

(

______)

players to letters of intent, including La Costa Canyon
High's Bucky Coe. Coe has
posted a pair of top-10 finishes
in America n Junior Golf .Association events and finished 38th
in last summer's Callawa y Junior World. Luke Gaskins was
selected to the 2003 Minnesota
AD-State team as a high school
junior after three consecu tive
all-conference seasons. Kevin
Riley, from WateJford, Conn.,
has two A,JGA top-lOs and also
lettered in basketball.
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